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That th(.' city of K(,-IowMa uses ex­
actly tlio tiaitie bookkeeping,' .'iysfein an 
rcKurds rel’ief as Uie other cities ii> 
the province, wa.s tlie report made by 
Mayor O. L. Jones to the city coinuHI 
on Monday ni/̂ lit. Wliile in attendance 
.. at tlie Unicji) of Britisli Cokimbi;< 
Mliri'ieipalities convention at Nelsoit 
lust weelt, Ilis Worshij) tiad taken llie 
occasion to check up witli officials 
from otlier cities and ascertained that 
the relief booklceepirif' system as prac­
tised b.y this city was practically stan­
dard througliout the remainder of tlte 
province.
The investigation was made as a re­
sult of charges made by Aldeiman 
Sutherland some t'ime ago that the 
city is disguising its relief jiayments 
and that a true picture is not given.
Has Worshif) pointed out that ttie 
system used in this and other cities 
■was put in at the suggestion of the 
provincial government gnd had its ap­
proval. If the relief bookkeeping sys­
tem was operated in such a manner 
that, due to the eighty per cent rebate 
from the provincial and federal gov­
ernments, a profit on the work was 
shown, the governments could come 
back and demand that the profit as 
shown could be returned to them as 
the relief department was not intend­
ed to operate at a profit. His Worship 
contended. The present bookkeeping 
system lis quite satisfactory to the gov­
ernment and, moreover, is exactly the 
same as used in other cities.
Most Beneficial
“The relief system is the most bene­
ficial thing the municipality has, and 
the corporation cannot do without re­
lief,”  replied Alderman Sutherland, 
intimating that a large amount of pub­
lic works is accomplished in Kelowna 
and due to the eighty per cent rebate 
o f relief costs, the city does not stand 
.much of the labor costs.
“We are paying the whole cost of 
relief through other channels,” replied 
Mayor O. L. Jones, “such as liquor 
profits which have been taken away.”
Three Hundred Car Estimate is Reached on First Rush of 
Macs from Okanagan— Export Movement Right up 
to Domestic— One-Desk Deal for Vancouver Markets 
Assured
Board Members Back from Coast Today
m
__SI iMilif
One of (he most completely mechanized armies in the world, the Czech military machine has completed its preparations to defend 
ds borders against any invasion of the armed forced of Germany. It now stands to arms tensely wa dng the outcome of the Chamberlain-
W fflO V E M E N T  of Okanagan M cIntosh from  the Okanagan and 
main line points on the opening day, Saturday, September 17, 
realized the 300 cars which was predicted in last week ’s issue o f The 
Courier, according to figures released by the B.C. F tu it Board on 
W ednesday afternoon. A ll but one car of the Okanagan shipments 
went to the eastern markets, m ostly to the prairies, it is stated. The 
balance o f the Vancouver M cIntosh was supplied by the Kam loops 
shippers. The prairies took by far the bulk o f the Okanagan ship­
ments with some cars going to Ontario, a few  to Quebec and another 
to the Maritimes,
Hitler talks. Noted for its physical fitness, the Czech army consists of one million eight hundred thousand trained soldiers. One of the most 
efficient fighting machines of the Czech army is the cycle-corps-infantry on wheels as seen at the loft. The first objective of enemy bombers
attacking vital points in Czechoslovakia would be the giant Skoda munition works seen in the centre. This plant is the largest manu­
facturer of war materials in the world. A gun crew is seen at the right, hauling one of its guns into position near the troubled border.
POLICE SPEEDY IN 
PICKING UP AUTO
A m e n d m e n t s  
B y - l a w a r e
t o  B u i ld in g  
G i v e n  T h r e e
R e a d in g s  b y  C i t y  C o u n c i l
DELEGATES WILL 
ATTEND TORY 
CONVENTION
HOSPITAL LADIES 
COLLECT $400
Find .A lleged ly  Stolen Car Ten  
Minutes A fte r  Notification
Ten minutes after a radiogram from 
Vancouver concerning the theft of an 
auto had reached the Penticton office 
of the provincial police, on Monday
Residential Buildings Must be Set Back at Least T'wenty 
Feet from Any Street or Road— Extend Floor Area of 
One-Storey Hoiises but Contemplate Extending Dis­
tance Betvtreen Buildings— Final Reading Expected 
Next Monday
.p, • peal of the Kelowna Hospital Women’s
Fourteen Conservatives From  Auxiliary on Saturday last, when that
South Okanagan W ill  Go to organization conducted its annual tag 
Sessions in Kam loops Th is  Approximately $400 was collect-
Splendid response was given by the 
citizens of Kelowna district to the ap- noon, Corp. "w.'^J. IwcKay *piĉ ^̂  ̂ market for Canadian and United States
Export Well Up
At the- same time, export shipments 
were almost as great as tho.se to the 
domestic market, for up to September 
17, another 180,000 boxes of red McIn­
tosh had been shipped. These ship­
ments extended over a longer period, 
as no domestic release on these apples 
was allowed until September 17.
Returns are being received by Oka­
nagan shippers for the early cars of 
hand-picked McIntosh which were 
shipped to the Old Country to receive 
the high prices on the opening of the
W eek-end
S E L E C T  L E A D E R
ed by the Auxiliary which does valu­
able work -in aiding the Kelowna gen­
eral hospital.
A  small army of some 75 ladies
stolen car and later brought in four 
occupants for investigation.
Name of the driver was given as 
Ernest Farrell, a man with a consider­
able criminal record. He evaded pol­
ice and escaped.
When the Vancouver car was seen 
parked on Main street, the driver is 
understood to have crossed the street
the values
it
T h r e e  readings o f the bylaw  to amend the fire lim its and building 
regulation by-law  were given by  the Kelow na council on Mon-
He agreed with Alderman Sutherland the new regulations to bring the building regulations up to
in his contention, provided one does date were submitted a fter some weeks o f study. Th e council ad- 
Tiot take other channels into account. • - .
“You operate on 43 mills, but with 
Turn to Page 12, Story 2
Close Race Expected Between  ̂ n_  , . by the public generally, as shown by
R. L . Maitland and H erbert the receipts for the tag day.
Anscombe for P a rty  Leader- Hughes supplied the Auxil-
V •. iary with great armfuls of beautiful
gladioli, which pleasing gifts found 
ready sale. A  large number of other
■worked energetically throughout the to an office building. . Coming down
he stairs , he apparently saw the other
apples. It is stated that 
received are excellent.
From comparisons of movement, 
is • considered that the Okanagan is 
about ten days ahead of last year in 
shipments of McIntosh apples. Where­
as 180,000 boxes were shipped domes­
tic by the opening day, Saturday, Sep­
tember 17, on September 28 last year, 
five days after the initial movement, 
the total McIntosh shipments to dcanes- 
tic markets only totalled 220,000 boxes.
occupants^of the Coast machine being Qn October 5, 1937, the total had only- 
taken to the pô lice office, for he was reached 293,000. This year, with an
earlier start, half a million boxes of 
McIntosh should be .disposed of, by 
October 5.
The export deal, reveals a situation
seen by an office worker to. dodge 
back into the alcove at the foot of the 
stairs leading to the upstairs offices. 
Later, a , car was stolen from Pen-
Kelowna and the South Okanagan ii^^erested persons donated an abund- ticton and found at Summerland, this somewhat similar to the dbrhestic one. 
journed on M onday to meet again on Monday, September 26 in order coptituency will be well represented September 28,' 1937, ■ the export
F e d e r a l  M i n i s t e r  R e c o m m e n d s
P r o v in c ia l  A c t i o n  b e  T a k e n
In  C o m b in e  In v e s t ig a t io n
B.C.F.G.A. Press for Investigation— Exchange of Tele­
grams— Isaacs Compliments Loyd— Rogers Stated 
Sunday That he had had no Evidence to Warrant 
Investigation Under Combines Act
to have the final passing of the amendments. * Friday and Saturday at Kamloops
when the big Conservative convention 
Add “Structure” convenes to select a leader to replace
First part of the bylaw is devoted late Dr. Fiank Patterson and to 
to adding the word “structure” to va- evolve a party platform, 
rious sections, as previously there had Kon. Grote Stirling, M.P. for Yale, 
been no provision in the bylaw for E. C. Weddell, president of the South 
other than regulations devoted to Okanagan Conservative Assqciation, 
“buildings.” . Structures may be out- W. A. C. Bennett, meipber of the Pro­
buildings such as sheds, coal bins, vincial Conservative executive, and T. 
platforms, stagings, etc., which do not G. Norris, K.C., defeated candidate at 
come under the classification of build- the last provincial election, head the 
ings. delegates from this constituency.
Notwithstanding previous powers of Other delegates will include F. M. 
the Board of Appeal -vyhich .sits when Buckland, H. • A. Truswell, Nigel 
a permit is refused by an inspector, pooley, W .. B. Bredin, J. E. Ward, J. 
the Board may now be empowered to H. Horn, E. M. Carruthers and Mrs. 
grant a permit for a special type of Grote Stirling, of Kelowna, Brian H. 
building, in the furtherance of Indus- Atkinson of West Summerland and M. 
trial development and the erection of 
public buildings, within the city limits,
cers have expressed they: gratitude to day morning. U was reported that a movement had totalled 222,000 boxes,
Mr. Mughes, the donor of the flowers, man was seen leaving the car at about compared to the 180,000 boxes shipped- 
and the taggers who a-ided to make 1.45 a.m., the man answering Farrell s September 17 this year, eleven days
earlier. .the day such a success. description.
S ix  O u t  o f  S e v e n  R e s o lu t io n s
T e n d e r e d  b y  K e lo w n a  t o  U . B . C . M .  
C o n v e n t io n  P a s s  O p e n  S e s s io n
G r o w e r s  are gravely disturbed b y  the uncertainty of the Do- subject to such provisos and restric- 
minion governm ent’s support o f an investigation under the '̂ô is as the Board may see fit to im-
Combines Act, so A .  K. Loyd , president of the B.C.F.G.A., wired e r «u ? „ ‘ o?
H on . Norman Rogers, minister o f labor, last Tuesday. The tele- such building will not increase the 
gram -urged federal action into the charges that the Combines A ct risk of fire or create a fire hazard to 
had been violated in connection w ith  the marketing of British Co- surrounding property, 
lum bia ’s tree fruit. President L o yd  has also w ired Prem ier Pattu llo 
and Attorney-General W ism er in like strain.
The B.C.F.G.A. wired Horl. Mr. Rogers — — —----------- —------- _  _ — ^ ^ ----
last Friday pressing-for immediate ac- DAMAGE OF $100 CAUSED BY FIRE 
tion. To this, the minister replied bj'
"wire Sunday, as follows: ’
“Answering your telegram 
presentations received from British
P. Williams of Winfield. . Peachland, 
Westbank and Naramata delegates 
were unable to make the trip and their 
places were filled by Kelowna dele- 
. gates.
The Conservative delegates from 
this riding are not being instructed as
Mayor O. L. Jones Congratulated on His Election to Post 
of Second Vice-President— Turn Down Kelowna 
Move to Licence Liquor Stores and Control Opening 
Hours—-Review Co-operative Insurance in Other 
Countries
. On Sunday morning, three double 
fruit trains pulled out of Reyelstoke 
eastbound carrying the big, red Macs' 
to the prairie and eastern Canada 
trade. Since that time'the movement 
has continued at a fair rate for both 
domestic and export.
. The initial movement of McIntosh 
w-as divided by districts as follows: 
Okanagan, 165,000; Kamloops, 15,000; 
Creston, 12,000; Gi'and Forks, 2,000.
One-Desk for Coast 
Members of the B.C. Fruit Board are 
on their way back to the Okanagan 
today following cornpletion of an ar­
rangement with Coast jobbers whereby 
all sales will be made over one desk 
to thfe Coast markets. The grower 
company, B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., has 
been designated the sole agency
S IX  out o f the seven resolutions submitted by the Kelowna dele- through which tree fruits produced in 
gates to  the Union o f B.C. M unicipalities’ convention at Nelson the interior area shall be marketed at
to
The bylaw will now provide that no
their voting for the leadership of last week passed the open session, the only one m eeting defeat being Coast.
the party but are going to the conven- that asking the provincial government to  g ive  the municipalities
Fire which broke out in the wood 
only re- box in the kitchen at the home of L.
D. Hesselgrave oh Elliott avenue at
Columbia government or from fruit r, i j
growers re%te to control of certain ° Saturday mormngwaused
shipping agencies by jobbing corpora- 
tion, as described fully in Godfrey
fee is to be charged for perm ^  stated
ordinary maiSenl^^^^  ̂ will . .
stuccoing or for building a chimney, convention,
by order of the local assistant to the R- L. Maitland, K.C., of Vancouver 
fire marshall. Herbert Anscofnbs, well-known
Another important revised regula- Victoria Conservative are the two 
tion states that no fence shall be er- names most prominently mentioned in 
ected or rebuilt within twenty feet Tory circles for, the position as leader
power to license the governm ent liquor stores and control hours o f nounced in a recent circular, although 
bpenirig and closing. Th is  latter move passed the resolutions com- there was some thought of the Can- 
rhittee but was turned down in open convention. adian Fruit Distributors being the cen-
Effective Address ------ --------—
Isaac’s statement at Vernon AugustT6. 
I  have suggested that provincial gov­
ernment invoke Sales on Consignment 
Act which was passed following the 
Combines Act investigation in 1925, to 
remedy just such conditions and under 
which court action is possible with­
out delay. I have also stated that if 
this proves ineffective and evidence 
Ls produced pointing to contravention 
of Combines Act, the latter can be ut­
ilized.
“Up to present ho evidence of vio­
lation of Combines Act has been re­
ceived from provincial governfnent 
or from the growers although several 
telegrams were received from grow­
ers’ organizations last month stated 
evidence- was being assembled and 
would be forwarded. Copies 
Act, indicating the method of m âking 
formal application have been sent io 
several growers’ organizations.
“I repeat the suggestion however 
that before this combines Act. is invok­
ed, every effort be made to use the 
means of redress immediately at hand.
“Norman McL. Rogers. Minister of 
Udbor.”
The B.C.F.G.A.’s reply to this, wired 
Tuesday, was as follows;
“Growers gravely disturbed by un­
certainty of Dominion 
support of
damage amounting to $95. The fire 
brigade was summoned and quickly 
extinguished the blaze, which threaten­
ed at one time to consume the entire 
home.
of a street in a residential area at a 
height greater than four feet.
Increase Floor Area
Probably the most important change 
deals with the floor area of a 
storey building in the second
Turn to Page 6. Story 4
of the Conservative party in B.C. It 
is anticipated that the competition be­
tween these two men will be keen. 
Other names mentioned recently as 
being in the field for the post are T. 
one- G. Norris, K.C., formerly of Kelowna 
class and now of Vancouver, and Mayor T.
Alderman G. A. McKay, at the Mon­
day even'ing council session here, of­
fered his congratulations to Mayor O. 
L. Jones for his manner of speaking 
on resolutioins. His Worship’s mode
tral brokerage office through which all 
sales would pass. All orders will be
A. Love of Grand Forks.
N e x t  S u n d a y  M a r k s  S e c o n d
A n n i v e r s a r y  o f  N a r a m a t a  R o a d
Second Vice-President
In  T w o  Years "Voluntary Project 
Has Extended South Six Miles 
Due to Valiant E fforts
each Sunday, and on Thursday after­
noon crews : were organized under J. 
R. Campbell. By the middle of No­
vember the road was built to Deep 
creek. Many bridges had to be built 
and other difficulties confronted the 
workers.
All these obstacles were overcome 
and during the entire period enthus­
iasm did not wane. Big gangs turned 
nut every Sunday and it was shown 
that with plenty of help the road could 
be built.
Today, this road has extended near-
•An intercession service for world sent by the brokers to the company 
peace has been held each morning this who will place the orders with ship- 
week at the St. Michael and All An- pers. Proceeds of sale will be remitted 
gels’ church in Kelowna. A similar to the shipper by the company after 
service was also held at both Simday deducting costs of brokerage and the 
of address \\'as quite effective, he stat- sessions here and in the district chur- amount of any allowances it may be 
ed, and his selection as • second vice- ches of the parish. found necessary to make.
president of the U.B.C.M. was a trib- , — .... r ... . ... ' .
ute to his efficiency in municipal af­
fairs.
One of the main resolutions submit­
ted from Kelowna, and the Okanagan 
Municipal Association dealt with co­
operative fire insurance, and there 
were several other resolutions dealing
with the same subject. Consequently, _ _ _ _  _ _  _ _  *
a small committee headed by Mayor To ta l o f 1,232 Pupils Attend novv THREE READINGS
S c h o o l  E n r o l lm e n t  R e a c h e s  N e w
P e a k  b y  M i d d l e  o f  S e p t e m b e r
and M ore Expected 
N ex t M onth or so
"Within TO ZONING BYLAW
-
Two years ago the cry of “On tr, 
of the Naramata” first echoed in thb Kelow­
na district and this coming Sunday.
September 25, will mark the second 
anniversary of the commencement of 
this voluntary project which has 
brought invaluable publicity . to the 
Orchard City.
Two years ago thirty-three persons ly miles south, due to the co-oper 
turned out for the initial work on the ation of the people of Kelowna dis- 
new road. These men consisted of J. trict. Now the end of construction has 
N. Cushing. Monty Fraser. Dexter nearly reached Horse creek and with 
Lewers. Ed. Harvey, Charles Pettman, ]arge turnouts for a couple of Sun- 
P. F. Harding, Harold Pettman, Roy days this destination can be reached 
government’s Hunt. Ivor Newman, Dick Parkinson. Once that point has come in view the 
investigation under the Don Loane, Pete King. Bill Goldsmith, canyon is not far distant and the con- 
Combines Act. They consider action T. F. Mc’Williams, Don Fillrhore, J. B. struction is far easier than that which 
under the Sales on Consignment Act Knowles, J. R. Armstrong, H. V. Craig, confronted the volunteers last sprint 
is merely prosecution and not D. C. Paterson, R. J. Gordon, Harry Invitations have been sent out to all 
. thorough invesUgation. The alleged Witt, Art Martin, Thurba Cushing, those who turned out the first Sundav 
combine operates from a source out- Sam Miller, George Anderson, A. H. to make a special effort to be out this 
side provincial jurisdiction. British Povah, J. C. Chaplin, Sid Johns. Percy coming Sunday, September 25 to cele- 
Columbia producers do not desire su- Burrows, Hector Johns, Chas. Robert- brate the second anniversary six miles 
l^rficial revenge on possible wrong- son and Bruce Fraser. south of the point of first construction
f r S iJ n  r P’^omismg that Good parking facilities are available post" o f ' second'vice-presYdenF"aT7l^^^
Supday, but a few .hands were at the end of construction so that cars annual convention of 
aners opinion is there is insufficient able to do a lot of work and for the can drive right up to the scene of the British Columbia
O. L. Jones, was appointed hy' t̂he con­
vention and brought in a combined 
resolution.
It provided for the setting up of a _____  _____
committee charged with the study of At the middle* of September a. new Vernon Council Agrees on First 
co-operative insurance and of munici- high in school enrollment was regis- Resume of N ew  Proposal 
pal legislation in New Zealand, the tered at the Kelowna schools, the _____
Scandinavian countries and Great Bri- school board learned at its regular
tain, with a view to application of September meetinc la t̂" Wedn^Tmz i ^ornon s city council gave the ^st 
beneficial features to British Columbia. a ™  two readings to its new Zoning By-
A brief will he nremreri anfl Hiseiis'serl pupils had law at the meeting last Monday even-A oriet will De ^epared and discussed attended school by that date and with- jng.
Turn to Page 3, Story 1 in the next month the number should The promotion of public health,
be close to 1,275, according to the in- safety, convenience, and welfare is theHUNTERS OUT IN  ̂ by the three prin- goal of this piece of civic legislation.
■ i:
MAYOR O. L. JONES 
Who was selected to the important
Turn to Puge 7, Story 5 balance of the season work continued work. Nelson last week.
cipals. gg jg gĝ  ĵig preamble, of the
m i  I  Q OC U F Y IT D C  The, elementary school, of course, by-law.
O lL iL id  OU has the highest enrollment with a Prevention of overcrowding of land
total of 707 pupils up to September 14. and the preservation “of the amenity 
This figure includes 125 in the begin- of residential districts” is also sought. 
A man hunt was stopped just as it ners’ classes. The peak last year was If the by-law is passed it should mean 
bqgan on Monday when Don Ellis, 716 and F. T. Marriage expects to the securing of adequate" provisions 
with his trained Doberman Pinscher, reach about 740 in a month. for light, air. and reasonable access;
set forth in the Myra district east of inprenco preservation of the value o f the land
Penticton to discover the whereabouts increase ssnown and the nature of its use; and give
of Bill Blackwood and Dave Middle- In the junior high, the enrollment proper direction to building develop-
ton, vvho had set forth on a hunting was 342, with another ten expected to ment.
expedition. arrive at a later date. Last year the For the purpose of the by-law fne
Hardly had Mr. Ellis and his dog got highest enrollment of the entire term lands of the city have been divided in- 
under ■way down the trail after giving was 330. This year’s total means an to a schedule of zones and districts, 
the animal the scent when the two increase of 127 pupils in the past eight
hunters hove into view. They had years, L. B. Stibbs, principal, told the
been out in the hills for more than 36 board, and enumerated the totals at
hours, and had become lost but oy commencement of the fall term since
the Union of luck had fefound the trail. They were 1930 as follows: 1937, 317; 1936, 297;
Municipalities at none the worse for their narrow es- 1935, 304; 1934, 292; 1933, 272; ’ 1932’,
cape from becoming completely lost. Turn to Page 6, Story s ’
SELLS PRO PER TY TO FOREST 
RANGER
Milton A. Johnson, forest ranger in 
Kelowna, was sold lot 1, plan 2111 for 
$150 by the city council at its Monday 
evening sitting.
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M^ismer to Ottaw a
The annotinceinenl made over the week-end that 
Attorney Generitl Wismer will pre.ss the Britlyh Co- 
lumbiti Government's rec|ue.sl for a complete Inve.s- 
tif'itUon under the Combine.s Act personally with Hon. 
Norman Ito;.;ers in Ottawii will be received with satis­
faction by the /p'owers in the Okanaf'an. In a sttite- 
ment issued on Siiturday, Hon. K. C. MacDouttId sl.ilt'd 
that the government wanted a complete investiualion 
under the Combines Act iuid tliat he is conlldent thiit 
Ottawa would act when Mr. Wisrner lays the full 
details of the situation before the minister of labor. 
Dr. MacDonald pointed out in his statement that pro­
vincial action would not-cover all the ramilications 
of the Isaacs chaif'cs but that it was entirely probable 
that the province would also conduct an investigation 
under the Sales on Consignment Act.
During the past few weeks there has been a grow­
ing resentment that some dcllnitc action had not 
been taken by'either the provincial or federal gov­
ernments. The feeling was growing that the matter 
was being let slide in the hope that with the passing 
of time the Isaacs charges would be forgotten and an 
investigation would become unnecessary. If there 
was any foundation for this suspicion, those who held 
that view misjudged the temper of the growers who 
have been waiting quietly for some definite announce­
ment to be made and who, with each passing day, 
have become convinced that the very delay in the 
appointment of a commission to conduct an investiga­
tion, but strengthened the suspicion that there are 
plenty of reasons why an investigation is necessary 
to clear the air.
President A. K. Loyd of the B.C.F.G.A. last week­
end in a letter to the directors and the locals, out­
lined the steps the B.C.F.G.A. officials have taken 
in pressing for an investigation. He states that within 
forty-eight hours after the evidence from the B.C.F. 
G.A. special committee was placed in the hands of 
Attorney General Wisrner, it was forwarded to Ot­
tawa and was accompanied by a special telegram from 
Premier Pattullo urging an investigation. On Sept. 
13, 'the B.C.F.G.A. wired L. F. Burrows, secretary of 
the Canadian Horticultural Council asking him to 
check on the prospect of some action from Ottawa. 
The following day Mr. Burrows wired that no action 
Iiad been taken as yet. Mr. Loyd then wired Hon. 
Norman Rogers, minister of labor, urging on behalf 
of the twenty-five hundred members of the B.C.F.G.A. 
that an investigation be started at once. Mr. Loyd 
suggests that every local should send a telegram to 
the federal rriinister ,of labor urging an immediate 
investigation.
It is doubtful that any government action will be 
taken before next week-end when the British Co­
lumbia Attorney General will approach the federal 
authorities in * Ottawa. The outcome of his visit will 
be awaited with interest by the growers of this Valley.
C/.cch();;lovakia, 
lo .st.'iil l ios t i l i l i f  
ri'C'ogniz('(l him 
I'kirojK'.
Viewed its a |•<'e()gMiti()M by lliilfiin of llie powiT 
of tin* 'J'hiiil lleieli and its leadii', the jounu'y had 
an almost iiieredible .si/;i)itleanee in the ielati<;n.s of 
the tw(j govt’i'iiment!;. If Mr. Chamberlain'.'; mission 
.‘;hould f;nl, the immediate eon.se<|iieiu'e.s are unpre­
dictable. but never will war guilt have been more 
firmly or more dramatically fixed. Viewed as a final 
peac<! movt!, a supreme elfort to save mankind from 
the liorror of another war, it takes on tlie epic (luulity 
of a magnificent gamble for tlie liighest stakes in the 
world.
No doubt Ml'. Chamberlain figured that by his 
appeal lie gave Hitler the victory tliat will enable 
him to accept a iieaceful solution to the Sudeten ques­
tion wltli mole jnestige tliat lie could win by the 
successful use of violence. >So indeed lie Ifus, but the 
stake the Prime Minister risked was his own prestige 
and tlie prestige of Britain.
The world can only wait in lioiie that tlie game 
lias not been played—and lost—in vain. Every other 
develoimient in a thickening crisis is now only back­
ground for tlie second momentous conference between 
Cliamberlain and Hitler.
the editorial from tlie 
broached locally. Tlie
sliutting down riglit
W h ite  Centre Strips
Tile Vernon News has come forward with the 
suggestion tliat tlie seven miles of highway rcccntl5' 
constructed south of Vernon should have a white strip 
painted down the qĵ ntre. This practice has come to 
be recognized as standard with most highway systems 
and should be adopted here on all stretches of hard 
surfaced I'oad. The white strip down the centre of 
the roadway is an invaluable guide to all motorists 
and driving conditions at night are often such that 
the white strip alone is the sole guide for the trav­
eller. On the Okanagan highway th,ere are a number 
of blind corners and. the common practice of many 
drivers is to cut these corners, trusting that no car is 
approaching from the opposite direction. If the white 
centre strip were used, it is possible that its presence 
would encourage these drivers to remain on their 
own side of the highway in rounding lihese blind cor­
ners. The centre strip has become an integral part 
of all modern highway systems and its various 
“breaks” and “forms” are a sign language which serve 
as a sure guide to the driver in strange territory. On 
a highway as tortuous and undulating as that running 
through this valley, the centre strip is essential.
Echo might aiiply witli ('(pi;il fom- to Ihe Kelowna 
di.sirict as to the Aijiheiiritbuig district where a large 
percentage of the Ontario crop is grown. ITlui tolnuto 
.‘.itiuilion is ap|):irenlly tlie same in Ontario as in the 
(ilumagan iis tlu- I’li'toii (Ont;irio) Times has reported 
that tlie canning plants in that district have jnit up 
unusually .small jiacks I ids yejir, the reason apiiarently 
being tlie slowness of the export market and the lar/,;e 
carry over from last year.
The suftgestion made in 
Aiiilierstburg Eclio has been 
Eclio say.s:
“ 'With the canning factori 
at the height of the season, many tliousands of bushels 
of high class tomatoes are left rotting on the fields. 
Tills is tire finest kind of food which is going to waste 
ami should be placed by some means at the disposal of 
families who next winter, in spite of the super-crop 
of tomatoes, may be without tliis valuable food In 
tliolr pantries. Here is an emergency winch ought to 
eni'age the prompt attention of the local government 
and county councils. A great proportion of this crop 
could be put up for food If steps were taken to send 
government cooking experts out among the people In 
the tomato growing districts and hold conferences 
among the women of these communities showing the 
dillerent ways tomatoes can be put up for future use 
on the table. There is no reason at alll, in such an 
emergency, of an over supply of the very food that 
physicians recommend for its vitamin content, why 
the home of every family, and more particularly those 
on relief, should not have an abundance of tomato 
products on their shelves for the next year.”
Iilaints from the fuel dealers, from the clothing trade 
;md from the purveyors of cold pills. 'J’hat five-year- 
old overeoa) may h;mg togelher for another winter 
if it is suffieieiitly mild, but if it develops into one 
of the kind the old foyu: talk about, a new eoat will 
be essential. And thi‘ fuel sup|)ly will reejuire freiiuent 
re|)leiilsliing if Ihe winter is a rip-snorter.
Well. Iliere is iirobably nothing ordinary folks can 
do about it except to wait and see and keep the snow 
shovel h.’Uidy. With all the improvements made upon 
the old methods, nothing has yet been devised to curb 
the rugged individualism of the weather.
Face and Fill
Man is not old as long as he does not know he 
has a liver.
Next thing to setting a new weather murk of 
any kind, making history is the most painful thing.
IS
A dictator need not be a great man. All he needs 
about 30,000,000 people who say “Yes, Sir.”
Tlie old-'timer has a dreary feeling that girls were 
equally willing to be loved in his time and he was 
too scared to notice it.
Human intentions being about as usual, it would 
be intei-esting to know if hell’s paving ’’department 
is still on the old standard.
Indications are that European frontiers will soon 
begin to disappear like neighborhood fences on Hal­
lowe’en night.
W ait and See
Several of Uncle Sam’s bright weather forecast­
ers have read the signs and omens and opine that 
this winter will bo a hell-bender. Not officially of 
course, as that would be unethical. Uncle Sam limits 
the official predictions of his weather experts to 
twenty-four hours, which is probably just as well 
when it is remembered how these weather prognos­
tications have a habit of missing the mark on occasion.
But, unofficially, the consensus of opinion of the 
old-timers as well as the specialists is that the cold 
spell ahead will be colder than last winter’s. If it 
happens to turn out that way there will be few dom-
Last week the Kamloops Sentinel remarked that 
unless that city got busy, the impression the Tories 
take home would bo nothing compared to the im­
pression Kelowna’s hospitality made on the Liberals 
last month. According to the Sentinel absolutely no 
arrangements had been made for their entertainment.
HOBEUT SERVICE WROTE something about the 
northern llght.s and if the display.s lie .saw were any­
thing like a.s brilliant as that seen by the iieople of 
Kelowna last Wednesday niglit he had every right 
to wax poetic aboul them. It was about half an hour 
before midnig.ht that we first noticed the lights and 
so unusual was ttie display that it held us entranced 
for the better pan of the next hour. Only a poet or 
a writer of poetic prose could do justice to that slf^t. 
It is far beyond my humble powers of iiainting a 
word ijictiire. 'J'iie whole northern section of the sky 
was a mass of greenish light .streamers stretching 
right to the zenith of the heavens with deep red 
splotches suddenly appearing in the west and shoot­
ing horizontally across the horizon to the east. ’The 
whole horizon from Mount Boucherie to Black Knight 
was aglow. Thousands of streamers were constantly 
shootiiift from the horizon to the zenith and at one 
time the whole northern .sky and the greater part 
of the eastern and western skies were also atrcctcd. 
The streamers would shoot, then undulate, and then 
throb their way towards the centre of the heavens 
but, simultaneously, great splotches of deep I'ed pur­
ple would appear in the vicinity of Mount Boucherie 
and travel quickly across the sky to disappear towards 
Black Knight. Overhead at the zenith, the streamers 
met, and meeting formed what can only bo described 
as a whirlpool of light. It eddied and churned, ex­
actly ns a water whirpool. As a spectacle the display 
far surpassed the greatest fireworks display. The 
Canadian National Exhibition fireworks is the work 
of pygmy man in comparison.- As one watched, a 
shiver ran along one’s backbone and the short hair 
at the back of one’s head was continually in need of 
being held down . . . .
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Advices received from the department of trade 
and commerce and the department of finance in 
reply to enquiries by the B.C.F.G.A. about the rum- 
6red suggested change in the tariff on fruit only state 
that “your representations will be given full consid­
eration.” The lack of any encouraging word will 
only serve to warn the industry to girdle up its loins 
for a further fight.
H o w  A r e  W e  I n f l u e n c e d ? »  »  »
September
Use The A c t
In a letter over the week-end to the B.C.F.G.A. 
directors and the chairmen and secretaries of the vari­
ous locals. President A. K. Loyd reviews the Sales 
on Consignment Act and suggests that in view of the 
apparent impossibility of getting the unanimous con­
sent of the shippers to .̂ ny schefhe or contract to gov­
ern the marketing operations, any shipper, not op­
erating under some method authorized by the growers, 
should be required to conform with the provisions of 
the Sales on Consignment Act.
Mr. Loyd suggests that the enforcement of section 
four of the act would bring into the open all payments 
of rebates, quantity discounts, etc., and failure to 
give a true accounting makes the shipper liable to 
heavy fines or imprisonment, and be obliged to re­
fund all profits, commissions, rebates, etc., taken in 
the transaction. Section four is that section of the 
act which provides that the shipper is obligated to 
issue a statement in ten days after the closing of the 
pool showing in detail the total amount realized and 
the total quantities sold by grades, varieties, etc.; all 
amounts deducted for losses, rebates, commissions, ex­
penses, etc., together with all details as to the indiv­
idual grower’s interest in the pool. Mr. Loyd points 
out that the act will, not provide for control of rebates 
but would bring all these things into the open and 
have a very salutary effect. "While price would not 
be controlled by the enforcement of the act, chiisellihg 
should be deterred and returns to the gowers would 
be speeded up.
September, splashing sunshine, steps lightly upon 
the hilltops, bringing something serenely satisfying 
after summer’s surging heat. A  crystal-clear sunshine 
that lifts the morning’s ribbon of fog from the valley 
with the assurance of a glowing day in which crickets 
will vie with locusts in ! setting the gentle rhythm 
for the passing of the hours.
In the garden, a golden dreaminess rests with the 
blessing of fulfillment on the sowing of the spring.
■ Every. August annual hangs heavy with acclaiming 
bloom.: The zinnias, tall and robust, their orange and 
orchid, their reds and bronzes beckoning butterflies. 
Guinea-gold marigolds lifting Midas-minded heads 
above their dark green leaves. Asters fringing lav­
ender and pink. Many-hued dahlias adding the crown­
ing glory to it all.
Feathery asparagus tops beaded with bright ber­
ries. Tomatoes rdd on sagging vines. Large yellow 
cucumbers lying on the dry earth; Grapes hanging in 
profusion from their trellis support. 'The surfeit of 
summer basking in the mellow light. Red and green 
apples shining in the orchard. The last of the peaches 
showing sharply against the tree’s rich, green. T h e  
willows dropping the sere and yellow leaf upon the 
closely clipped lawn.
Clouds moving lazily like sheep with heavy wool. 
A  drowsy murmur of insects accentuating by their 
visible presence, the shimmering stillness of Septem­
ber days.
Human Life Still Counts
Magnificent Gamble
Any doubt that we live in times without prece­
dent, participants in a world drama of swift surprises 
inspired by extraordinary personal impulses, was re­
moved by the breath-taking decision of Prime Minis­
ter Chamberlain to fly to Berchtesgaden to make a 
last appeal to Adolf Hitler to save the world from 
war. In the history of international relationships it 
has never happened before that in such circumstances 
the head of a great government has gone in person 
to make such an appeal to the head of another gov­
ernment as Mr. Chamberlain has made to the German 
chancellor.
In the history of the British Empire no prime 
minister has ever made a gesture so unconventional, 
50 bold and in a way so humble. In a startling and 
almost literal sense, Mahomet has gone to the moun­
tain. Either this dramatic impulse was a supreme 
stroke of imaginative statesmanship or it is a spec­
tacular admission of desperation. "When Mr., Cham­
berlain went himself on . his own proposal, to “try to 
find a peaceful solution” to the crisis, he acknowledg­
ed that all his emissaries faifled to convince the Ger­
mans of the consequences of an act . of aggression in
Civilization gains in some sectors, while losing 
in others. In the field of internal government and 
of external relations, many of the world’s nations are 
definitely on their way back to the Dark Ages—and 
some have already reached that objective. But in 
some of the scierices—and particularly medical sci­
ence-civilization continues to march forward.
An illustration of just one of many phases of this 
advance may be found in a recent dispatch from 
Chicago which reports that deaths from diphtheria in 
the United States reached an all-time low in 1937. 
According to statistics published in the Jourrial of the 
American Medical Association, there were only 568 
diphtheria deaths in 93 cities reporting last year, as 
against 4,078 deaths in 88 cities in 1923, The medical 
publication puts it conservatively when it says that 
these figures make it “evident that the various ele­
ments of the diphtheria prevention program have 
been extremely effective.”
Among the “various elements”, of course, has been 
co-operation of public and private health agencies and 
citizens. But by far the most important elements have 
been the individual physicians’ patient labor, their 
tireless research, their conscientious devotion to the 
task of conserving human life.
The law of compensation seems to work steadily 
and strongly—albeit sometimes ironically—among hu­
man beings in their respective choices of vocations. 
While in many of the world’s nations, the lowest, 
most selfish and most vicious elements of the popula­
tion have been rising to supreme power in govern­
ment, the more civilized, decent and unselfish indiv­
iduals in those same nations have been devoting their 
talents to scientifically conserving the lives of their 
Kllowmen.
And l!o their everlasting credit, be it said, the 
patient men of science never have asked—publicly at 
least—the ■ cynical question: “And, now that we have 
saved these lives, what are the people’s masters going 
to do with them?”
Perhaps nothing is of greater importance in our 
day by day experiences and in reaching the decisions 
which seem so greatly to affect our welfare or con­
tribute to our disappointments, than to discover by 
what or by whom we are influenced. There is no 
denying.the fact that we are all more or less subject 
to and often subjected to influences measurably con­
trolling and compelling. We believe, it may be, that 
we are qualified to judge correctly and estimate ac­
curately the results of the efforts of our neighbors, 
near or remote, in their desire to realize happiness, 
or affluence, or contentment along the road they have 
chosen or which they have been persuaded to follow. 
Likewise we seek to learn by the unhappy experi­
ences of those who seem to have failed and fallen 
by the wayside. In sympathy and introspectively we 
make their experiences our own. Thus it may be 
that we are influenced more by the drab, the gray and 
the dark thus projected and which we may uncon­
sciously magnify in imagination, than by the brighter 
side of the picture. .
"Wisdom, fortified by history, experience, sound 
instruction and intuition, teaches that we should not 
be influenced beyond reason by any of the pictures 
of human experience so carelessly and incorrectly 
portrayed. We are not privileged to appraise the 
contributing causes which seem to have made for 
success in some cases and for failure in others. We 
cannot look comprehendingly into the hearts of men, 
or hope always to estimate their aims and desires. 
We may flatter ourselves into believing that even 
the hidden things cannot escape us. But this is futile 
and self-deceptive. It is left to us only to guard our 
own thoughts and circumscribe our own desires and 
ambitions.
It is with this realization that we may prepare 
ourselves effectively to protect thought against the in­
sinuating intrusion of cunningly devised arid convinc­
ingly expounded present-day economic, political and 
doctrinal propaganda. How can we effectively pro­
tect ourselves and our families against undesired and 
often vicious influences? On the air, in the press, on 
the hustings, in the clubrooms, everywhere, the very 
atmosphere is impregnated with that which should 
be avoided. In the home, if you will, the radio re­
ceiving set will bring to you from the most remote 
capitals of the world the persuasive arguments of the ,
proponents of some doctrine or theory. From your 
own or a neighboring city comes the pleading or the 
challenge of an office-seeking candidate of some new 
or old school of practical politics. We'turn off the 
dial and seek quiet and repose in a newspaper or 
magazine. There, too, some one is endeavoring to 
convince us hovv we shoulrf think, how we should 
vote, and how we should react, iridividually, to the 
arguments or the sophistries of those who would think 
for us while first thinking for themselves.
Meantime the universe itself seems surcharged 
with the psychology of war and rumors of wars. Na­
tional pride, the plight of seemingly decadent nations, 
the insistence of war lords in the effort to impose 
their crafty or crude culture upon thejr neighbors, 
the clamor of fledgling isms to assert their superiority 
as equalizers and civilizers, all magnify and confound 
and, to the fretful and unwary, seem to threaten chaos.
There is need that we learn to appraise and es­
timate these disturbing influences and to know them 
for what they are. Unless they first foment and en­
gender discontent, fear of lack, or discouragement, 
they cannot harm us or persuade us to unwise and 
destructive action. Unless we are led to covet that 
which is not ours by right vve will not be tempted 
to take from others the things they possess. We are 
troubled and misled, it may be, by a false sense of 
values, and by the belief that we are being prevented 
from enjoying liberties which our neighbors share 
unequally and in seeming abundance.
IT WAS THE MOST stupendous display I ha've 
ever seen and the first time I had seen the vivid col­
oring and the whirlpool in the centre of the heavens. 
Curiosity aroused, I sought an encylocopedia and read: 
Aurora Borealis, or northern lights, a phenomenon 
often observed in high northern latitudes and gener­
ally appearing as a curtain-like formation of light 
Rays and streamers may emerge from this curtain of 
light and reach as far as the zenith. Its appearance 
fluctuates rapidly, and may change completely in a 
few minutes. When at its greatest intensity it may 
be visible over the whole sky, and its rays and stream­
ers may unite in the zenith to form a corona borealis. 
Faint aurora are usually white in color; brilliant dis­
plays greenish, often with a crimson after-glow. Re­
cent investigations have shown the aurora borealis 
to be produced by electrical disturbances in the upper 
air, at an average altitude of a hundred miles, though 
some have been observed as high as four to five hun­
dred rniles. The ultimate cause appears to lie in the 
sun-spots whose electrical radiations, in approaching 
the earth, are brought down in a curved path by the 
influence of the magnetic poles of the earth. A  large 
sun-spot which causes a powerful magnetic stortn 
on earth will nearly always produce a brilliant aurora. 
The zone of greatest frequency seems to be a belt 
twenty-five degrees away from the magnetic pole 
at a latitude of about seventy degrees in Europe and 
sixty in America. It is probable that the source o f 
the peculiar green hue of the auroral luminosity lies 
in the action of the electrical bombardment upon par­
ticles of oxygen and helium in the upper atmosphere, 
where the air is extremely cold as well as in a highly 
rarefied Conditioh. The aurora australis, the southern 
counterpart, is less well known, merely because the 
land of the southern hemisphere does not reach far 
enough south to make it easily observable . . . .
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So it is that we come at last to the vain hope 
that by legislation, by administrative ukase, by in­
genious readjustments of a social and economic order 
that we are advised has become, outmoded, we can 
reap rewards without effort; even at the cost of de­
priving those who have toiled to provide for them­
selves of that which is theirs by right.
“AND SO THE CZECKS are being sold down the- 
river.” “It looks that way but after all what does it 
matter-to us?” . . . .  That was a snatch of a convCT- 
sation I  heard the other day and caused me to vvbn- 
der . . . . have we no concern in Czeck affairs? It i s  
nothing to us if the march of dictatorship crushes 
most of Europe, isolating France and a few other 
countries? If the Mother Country tears out her vitals 
in a grim struggle to keep civilization free, nothing to 
us . . . .  if we lack red-blooded patriotism to stand by 
our own kin? Then put it on the basis of selfishness 
. . . .  are we concerned with self-preservation? Fre^ 
dom has been dearly won—the freedom of the ballot, 
the press and the person. With dictatorship it goes 
back to dark feudalism. This, at least, is vital to the 
people of Canada, the other dominions, the United 
States "and all democracies. Austria . . . . and now 
Czechoslovakia . . .  what next? With Hitler appar­
ently the BIG Man in Europe have we no concern 
in Czech affairs? . . . .
In Canada we look compassionately and regret­
fully upon the chaos of war and upon the marshalinjg 
of troops arid ships prompted bY the fear of war. 
Even the victors win nothing which will compensate 
the losses incurred. But we fail, it may be, to re­
alize that it is not the process which counts in the 
long run. Confiscation by peaceful methods, if suf­
fered or condoned, penalizes thrift and fosters de­
pendence and. continued lack. Lest we forget!
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K e l o w n a  In  B y g o n e  D a y s
(From the flies of the Kelowna Courier)
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 17, 1908
Friday evening.
Rev. E. D. Braden left Tuesday to resume his 
theological studies at Columbian College.
♦ * » •
A plebiscite was taken to determine the public 
viewpoint on granting J. W. Mulligan a liquor licence, 
with the result that 114 voted against and 48 in favor. 
Consequently, the board of commissioners. Mayor 
Sutherland, Aid. W. H. Gaddes and E. W. Wilkinson 
unanimously refused the application.
Due to the shortage of labor here, some eighty 
Doukhobors, rriostly women, arrived in Kelowna this 
week, having been prompted to come here by D. 
Leckie. They have made big inroads irito the tomato 
stacks.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 20, 1928
A bylaw on September 14 for $4,500 for the pur­
chase of land for school purposes was successful, with 
103 votes in favor and 47 against. Another bylaw to 
borrow $5,000 additional to the sum already authorized 
for school buildings carried 119 to 35.
■ , * ' * ' *
Upon the initiative of F. R. E. DeHart, the board 
of trade at the annual meeting of the Northwest Fruit 
Growers’ association at Portland and the Spokane 
Apple Show will have displays of fruit.
Gordon Northcott, the alleged slayer of four boys 
on the Wineville “murder farm”, was run to earth at 
Okanagan Landing, after a search from "Vancouver to 
the Okanagan. Police are still trying to find Mrs. 
Winnifred Clark, his sister, who is alleged to have 
been with him in "Vancouver.
Two adventurous boys, Joe and Alexander Hisch- 
man, spent Tuesday night adrift in a small row boat 
on Okanagan lake, and finally landed, wet and scared, 
at Okanagan Centre Tuesday afternoon.
THE OTHER DAY I SAW a whittler leisurely arid 
deftly reduce a pine stick to curly shavings with his 
jackknife. It made me realize how long since I  had 
seen a whittler before and wonder if whittling is 
becoming a lost art. In other days almost everybody, 
man and boy, whittled and kept his knife keen and 
sharp. They sat on the milkstand near the barn or 
on the porch of the farmhouse or the crossroads store 
and whittled—sometimes ’ alone and often as they 
conversed with companions. I f  a neighbor pulled up 
beside the road with his horse and buggy and stopped 
under a shade tree, you put one foot restfully bn the 
hub and found a stick. Most of the whittlers I  rer 
member, except a few who whittled out paddles, 
watch chains or other articles, seemed to whittle just 
for the sake of whittling . . .  . just plain, pure re­
laxation, and let the shavings fall where they would. 
Not all whittling, however, was as simple and guile­
less as that. When Hiram Stebbins was cogitating a 
horse trade or wanted to buy a bay colt, he could 
whittle so nonchantly that horse or colt seemed the 
furthest thing in creation from anything that he 
wanted to possess . . . .  that is, if you did not know 
Hiram. Maybe a census of whittlers would show more 
of them in villages and on farms than the city man 
thinks. If so, ’tis well. There is a chap somewhere 
in New York State who publishes a little monthly 
just for whittlers. It is mostly a review of his thought 
, while he weilds the knife and it is mighty interesting 
reading too. It is one of those little magazines to 
which you look forward each month . . . .  If whittling 
passed, something very North American, neighborly, 
and leisurely would go with it. It is needed to tem­
per the tempo of today and continue its contributions 
to serenity and contentment as in simpler days . . . .
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TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 19, 1918
Indians have complained to the Indian inspector 
at Vernon that they have been encouraged to buy 
alcohol in the form of near beer and cider at local 
hotels, and they have become intoxicated. The coun­
cil asked police to investigate but did not believe the 
Indians’ story.
* «
Twenty-five English school girls visited Kelowna 
Saturday evening and Sunday.
• • • ' ’
Under the charge of C. W. Little, the Associated 
Growers is assembling an exhibition of fruit here for 
display in many fairs. The old bar-room of the Lake- 
view hotel is being used for packing.
Kelowna city council has expressed, disapproval 
of many clauses in the new municipal act and bucks 
at proposed increases in civic salaries.
Can Surplus Tomatoes Charlie Hereron.won the cup for the best cadet at the training school at Bexhill-on-Sea.
The Okanagan donned its best bib and tucker for 
the visit of the Empire Parliamentary Association last 
Saturday.
A  field of Golden Glow corn on the Eldorado 
ranch and grown by Capt. H. C. Acland, was awarded 
the Bankhead Orchards Company challenge cup.
With local canning plants having concluded their 
operations for the season and literally hundreds of 
tons of tomatoes now rotting in the fields, the follow­
ing editorial taken from the Amherstburg (Ontario)
Light, water and power connections show a great­
er increase for the past three months than ever before.• • • ,
The new I.O.O.F. Temple was solenmly dedicated 
on Tuesday evening, with Bro. J. T. McDonald, Grand 
Master of the I.O.O.F. of B.C. officiating.
Mis.'! Isolde Menges, gifted and talented violinist 
enthralled a large audience in the Kelowna theatre
Between Summerland and Vernon it is estimated 
that 286 cars of McIntosh were released from the 
Okanagan on K{[onday.
’THIS FISH DERBY IS going to be pretty tough 
for a lot of our local nimrpds . . .' . The fish are to 
be weighed by the tail. Apparently the junior board 
officials do not consider that slugs of lead inserted 
in the fish’s mouth should be considered as part of 
the weight of the finny monsters that will be caught. 
Fishermen and golfers have a common reputation of 
being a trifle inclined, to stretch the truth and some 
of the tales of the “one that got away” or the one 
“eaten on the spot” have of recent weeks been a little 
too tall for even the most skeptical. I have a sneak- 
irig suspicion that the junior board had a motive in 
starting this fish derby. It wouldn’t be that they had 
become so tired of hearing about the big ones that 
they wanted proof? I have heard rumors that there 
was a “preferred list” of entries all doped Out and 
that list contained the names of all those who are 
suspected of handling the truth lightly when talking 
of the fish they have hooked. It is also rumored that 
if any of the persons on this preferred list refrain 
from entering the derby, that fact will automatically 
be. taken as evidence that the stories they have been 
telling all year were just so much balony . . . .  nnid 
they will hear about it plenty. This is just a friendly 
warning in liase you have been talking a lot about 
the “one that got away” . . . .  . i , ,
I...  .. . ../ .......
. ’ '' "I ;
_ _ ... .."
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More About
SIX OUT OF 
SEVEN
APPEAL BUILDING 
INSPECTOR’S RULING
An apiK'iil liii.'i becai entered to tlie
city council by the Caniidlan E e c i o t i ____________________________
iil'alnal tin? deel.aion of the builditm 
Inspector in icdusitut to I'fant a build- From Pai'e 1, Column 3
inf' permit for jui additlot\. to the Ce- next year’s convention at Harrison 
j'lon hall. The api'cal boaid mem­
bers frotn tin; city council will consist 
of Aldermen A. Catln'r, (J. A. McKay.
J. D. I ’eltif'iew and G. W. .Sutherland.
TO INVF.S'IICA'Ii: CON’IHACT
I'
W AN TS  KICPAmS TO IIOIVII';
W. F. Ilouvotte who is a tenant in a 
oity-owned housi;, wrote the council 
on Monday asldn/' that new shin/.{les 
be plac(;d (»n the roof. If the council 
would suj)ply the shingles Mr. 13ou-
vette woidd provide the labor, he said, boards and hospilti 
Alderman Gather was asked to in- measure. 
vestlKate the condition of tin; liouse. Arisinj^ out of a submission from the 
but Mayor Jones commented that if okana/'iin Municipal association,
Hot Sprincs,
The resolution sui;(tesl<xl that in 
view of the municipalities’ crowiiif' 
llnanciid burdens and of nei'd for ail- 
Justnaait of ri'lations with the pro­
vincial /'overnment, progressive le;ps- 
lalion in other eountrir's should bt; 
studied. It suj;;!ested also that if the 
llndin/rs wer<> s;it isfaetory, co-oper:i- 
tive insurance schiMties mi);ht be un­
dertaken by numieiis'dities, school
as an economy
the city makes such repairs then tin 
rental should be raised higher than 
$10 per month.
FALL
TRAVEL
BARGAINS
TO
E A S T E R N
CANADA
SEPT. 24 ™ OCT. 8
CHOICE OF TR A V E L 
in C O A C H E S  - T O U R IS T  
or
S T A N D A R D  S L E E P E R S
Fares slightly higher for Tourist 
or Standard Sleeper^ in addition 
to usual berth charges 
« * *
R E T U R N  L I M I T  45 D A Y S
in addition to date of sale
STOPOVERS ALLO W ED  
at Stations Winnipeg and East
Similar Low  Fares From 
East To Western Canada
For Fares, Train Service, etc., 
apply Ticket Agent or write G. 
BRUCE BURPEE, General Pas­
senger Agent, Vancouver, B.C.
CANADIAN
PACIFIC
a re­
drafted re.solution aslur liat immedi- 
at(> .steps be tak(;n by tlie provineial 
government to institute a eompr(;lieii- 
sive scheme of W( cs to provide (;m- 
idoyment for the domiciled singit' men 
of this province, and also asked that 
the problem of unemployed transients 
be met by strict enfoi'ccinent of tlie 
railway act throughout the Dominiion.
Adojition of the King I’cport and 
transfer of education costs to the jiro- 
vincial government, with local ad­
ministrative control retained, was ur­
ged by a special resolution endorsed 
by the convention, and arising out of
’ iiskitig notillcation of inunicipalilies iii 
the case of leases or grants of fore­
shore within or ailjoiiiing inunieipal 
boundaries. In order Unit ’’public ac­
cess” mi/;bt be asiired if desired, went 
tfirougb unanimously.
Oak Hay and Ki-Iowna shared the 
lionors in jiresimting n resolution ”re- 
/'idating, restrictin;;. limitinj: and con­
trolling signs, advertsements, jurjers, 
hiindbills. signboards, billboards, hoar- 
din/;;!. and scalfoldin/! of :my kind, and 
coy erection of consti’iiction connect­
ed I Ik ivwlth. within any area in the 
mnn'icipalily,” ;md for prohihitrn;; Uie 
foregoin/;.
'I’lii:; |■csohIlion w;is approved, dc.il- 
ing as it did with a neccss.ary section 
omitted by the provinial Icgislatim; 
when I'edi'.'ifling h'gislation.
Exemption of municiiially-owned 
motor veliieles from />overnnu;nt fei'S 
was sniig'gcsted by tlie Olcanagan as­
sociation ;ind given approval,
K(;lowna’s liipior stoi'c proposal was 
turned down as a “iiious resolution.” 
w'ithout hope of government accejit- 
anee.
The convention did not like tlic Ok- 
.anagan Munl^ipid a.ssoeiation’s plan Having as its iiarlicnlar object the 
of doing away with appeals to county investigation of criticisms made by 
court from assessments and also dis- Col, CJeorge A. Drew in a magazine 
approvi'd of raising the maximum old article. ;i one-man commission of Mr. 
age iiension from $3.')0 to $.')00. Justice 11. H. Davis, above, was ap-
'iT:ui(|unie pointed by Ottawa to make a com-
Charges that the B.C. goverliment examination of the awarding of
Scout Commissioner's 
Corner
a contract to the Jolin Ingli's Co., of 
Toronto, for 7,t)00 Bren machine guns. 
The investigation opened in Ottawa
liad brolcen faith with the miinicipali- 
lies of the province, failing to' imple­
ment proinses and imposing unjust ex- 
lia costs after the cities had strucli Sept. 17
live .submitted by various districts, in- their tax rates for the year, while at -----  ■ -
eluding Kelowna. The suggestion was the same time failing to reduce hospi- hospital cases loss the government’s 
that the municipalities would continue tal and education costs, wore made by contribution toward the Kamloops in­
to provide accommodation and that R- C. MacDonald of Coquitlam, presi- s(,iiution.
local school boards continue to func- dent of the Union of B.C, Municipal!- “ if you will remember tlie Honor- 
tion with adequate government repre- ties, in his report at the opening of the able the minister of linanco in his bud- 
sentation upon them, union’s 1938 convention at the Civic yet speech of 193G publicly declared
All school boards emiiliasize that theatre Wednesday morning, in Nel- that as a part of governmental policy 
mounting school costs were throwing son. the government would assume the en-
added burdens upon real estate and He charged that after the govern- tire cost of administration of the Kam- 
urged that the burden be lightened. ment had declared it would take over loops T.B. hospital permanently. As 
the Union approved a resolution cost.s of the Tranquillo Sanatorium, a result of this public statement by a 
from the Okanagan Municipal associa- cities had been charged late in the resjDonsible minister of the crown, 
tion and Salmon Arm which asked .year w'ith costs. After a conference every municipality in the province, as 
that old age pension age limit be re- with members of the government the well as yOur executive was convinced 
duced from 70 to 6,1 years of age. charges had been halved. Ho asserted that the pi'ovincial government was to
The convention endorsed as “excel-" charging cities with 100 per cent of assume the entire cost of all T.B. hos- 
lent” the suggestion of E. H. Bridg- the cost of relief for unerhployables pitals. This assumption was backed 
ban, deputy minister of municiapi af- was unjust, that the later arrange- by the fact that municipalities did not 
fairs, that municipal officers should go ment to charge them with 60 per cent receive T.B. cost accounts until nine 
to Victoria to meet departmental heads was also unjust; and that the Resi- months after tax rates had been set 
and confer with them. dence and Responsibilities act was not and estimates passed. On notification
The Okanagan Municipal associa- working out as the government pro- of this change of policy, charging 
tion withdrew its resolution asking for mised. municipalities with deferred costs,
power to designate ‘‘certain lands with- President MacDonald declared the your executive' met on the above date, 
'in its boundaries as residential proper- superannuation fund was in “ ah im- followed by a meeting with the cabi- 
tias and to assess same for taxation possible financial position,” a deficit net on Feb. 2 at Victoria. In support 
purposes as residential properties.” of $1,600,000 on which five per cent of our case we presented among others 
The Kelowna and Penticton protest interest was charged existing April 1. the following argument: 
against municipalities sharing in the An actuarial survey had been arrang- “That as a result of announced per- 
cost of tuberculosis services and pro- ed. manent government policy, .assuming
test against the minister, of finance In his annual report, Mr. MacDonald the extra cost and administration of 
making deductions from grants under reviewed the steps taken by the U.B. the Kamloops, T.B. institution paid for 
the motor vehicle act “in respect to C.M. endeavoring to arrange a settle- out of the general revenue of the pro- 
tuberculosis units,” met with the ap- ment of the Tranquille sanatorium ac- vince, and not providing for the Van- 
proval of the convention. _ count. His comments follow: couver and Victoria T.B. hospitals, do-
Kelowna’s resolution, “limiting’ the “ On Sept. 22 of last year your exe- ing the same work, giving the same 
number of buildings for residential or cutive met Hon. Dr. Weir and Dr. service and under the same adminis- 
any other purposes to a lot or other Cassidy in protest against the Hos- tration, was not in line with sound 
designated parcel of land,” was passed pital act, and particularly in connec- policy or even common sense. Under 
by the open convention. tion with the government’s action these circumstances,. your executive
Another suggestion from Kelowna charging the municipalities with T.B. pressed-strenuously to have the gov-
II is always inU-resUn;; in looking 
over old pliofograjilis lo noli; the <'x- 
(eiit lo which fashion.s liave changed 
ill wealing apparel, wliieli change is 
by no means conllned to ladles’ hats, 
althoLigli they pi'ihaps provide the 
must striking example. We have often 
bad. and still have foi" that matter, 
iliffieiilly with some of our jpowing 
and self-eonseious 'teen-age boys over 
(be wearing of tlieir shorts. They 
sboultl be g.etl'in/:' over that now, how­
ever, as eveiy new year sees them a 
inui'e common and frequently worn 
siiininer garb of the adult male, and 
(bat by no means conllned lo sport or 
camp. At the jnosent rate of growth 
in poiHilarity they will soon bo as 
common as slacks, and after all why 
sbouldn'l they be’f Bolli in comfort 
and in appearance they excell their 
longer brethren, us anyone who lias 
worn or seen them worn will readily 
testify.
Seventeen years ago wlien Duke of 
York, the King originated an annuai 
camp at Sotitliwold, Enghind, for four 
hundred boys, of whom one-half are 
taken from the public schools and the 
other half from industry, some thirty- 
tlve branches of it. All class distinc­
tion vanishes in the camp and an equal 
number of school boys and workers 
are placed 'in each tent. When Duke 
of York the King used to spend a 
night or two in the camp every year 
and even since he ascended the throne 
he makes a point of - visiting the camp 
for a stay covering the greater part of 
a day. While there he wears shirt, 
sweater and shorts wiith the rest of 
the campers and enthusiaslicallj^ joins 
in all their games and camp activities. 
The camp was his own idea and he 
has expressed the wish that it will al­
ways go on. This year’s was the 
seventeenth and the King obviously 
gets genuine enjoyment from his all 
too short “day of happy comradeship” 
with , his boys. Can we imagine the 
heads of certain other' nations doing 
anything like this? God Save the 
King!
W a l l  P a p e r  S a l e
R O O M  L O T S , from  50c per bundle.
ALL PAPERS IN STOCK 2 0 %  OFF
TREADGOLD’S
P A I N T  S T O R E P E N D O Z I ST.
The silk spinning caterpillar (Bom- 
byx mori) is cultivated extensively in 
the Far East and Europe for the pro­
duction of silk jon a commercial scale. 
Japan produces about 80 per cent of 
the raw silk available, to international 
trade.
ernment take over the entire cost of 
all T.B. hospitals in the province so 
as to be in line with the government’s 
policy in reference to the Kamloops 
institution; Oiir reception at this 
meeting was not a very friendly one, 
and on March 8', we again met the 
premier and his cabinet. This time 
the premier gave us his decision, re­
ducing the T.B. costs by 50 per cent 
for the current fiscal year.”
The Gommercial Fishing 
Industry of British Gnlumbia
Represents a capital investment of over
$ 2 2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
Finds direct employment for over 18,000 
British Columbia Workers.
«
The value of the output in 1937 was over
$16,225,000.
This value has reached $27,000,000
in a single year.
YOU CAN HELP BRITISH COLUMBIA 
PROSPER BY YOUR INCREASED PUR­
CHASES OF BRITISH COLUMBIA FISH.
: P R O V IN C IA L  D E P A R T M E N T  O F  F IS H E R IE S
Victoria, B.C. .
GEO. J. ALEXAND ER,
Assistant Commissioner.
HON. GEO. S. PEARSON,
Commissioner of Fisheries.
8-lc
F O R  H IG H  C L A S S  JO B  P R IN T IN G  G O  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
8th ANNIVERSARY
STORE'WIDE
ALL REGULAR MERCHANDISE Comtiiesicing Friday, Septemiser Z3 rd ALL REGULAR MERCHANDISE
BO TTLE  CAPS *
Best quality—double lacquered; 
Regular 35c; SALE PRICE . ..
LA N TER N S
Long or short glass.
Reg. $1.75. SALE PRICE 
SMALLER SIZE—
Reg. $1.25. SALE PRICE
$1.29
89c
ELECTRIC TOASTERS
Fully guaranteed—-complete with cord. 
Regular $2.50. 7 Q
SALE PRICE ......... • V
ELECTRIC IRONS
standard 6 lb. sizes—complete with 
cord. Regular $2.50.
SALE PRICE ...  ...... $1.79
AX E H ANDLES
Single and double bitted; extra quality. 
Regular 70c.
s a l e  p r ic e  .....  I L
K ITCH EN  SINKS .
White enamelled. Reg. $7.00. Q O
G A LV A N IZE D  PAILS
Number 14 size; regular 55c.
SALE PRICE ....    O O L
W IL L O W  CLOTHES  
BASKETS
KITCHEN STOOLS
Metal enamelled—Ivory and green, 
ivory and red; reg. $1.65. O O
SALE PRICE ........ ......
Bamboo L A W N  RAKES
13cSALEPRICE
H OUSEH O LD  SCALES
Enamel Finish.
$1.98
Weighing to 24 lbs. 
Regular $2.75.
SALE PRICE ........
THERM OFIX  VACUU M  
.... ....... ■ B O T T L E S ^
Bakelite top; reg. 55c. 
SALE PRICE ............ 39c
Japanned LU N C H  KITS
Regular 90c.
SALE PRICE ........  .............
SPRING CLOTHES PINS
3 doz. in box; reg. 15c. 
SALE PRICE .............. 9c
W ASH  BOILERS
$2.95All Copper; reg. $4.00 SALE PRICE ...... .......
G ALV AN IZED
TUBS
Regular $1.95.
SALE PRICE ........
W ASH
G ALV AN IZED  W IR E  
CLO TH ESLINE
50 foot coils; reg. 25c. 
SALE PRICE ......
W A SH
White enamelled; 
SALE PRICE ....
BASINS
. 29c
PAINT NO W !
HOUSE
$3.95
Gallons—
Reg. $4.85.
Sale Price
Quarts—
Reg. $1.40. d*-| -J n  
Sale Price
PA IN T
. Gallons^—
Reg. $2.55. ^ 9  -j n  
Sale Price
Pints—
Reg. 80c.
Sale Price .... 65c
Inside Wall 
PAINTS
Gallons—
Reg. $4.95. Q C  
Sale Price
Y 2. Gallons—
Reg. $2.75. (f»9  -| n  
Sale Price
Quarts—
Reg. $1.60. - i n
Sale Price
OUTSIDE A N D  INSIDE  
FIRST Q U A L IT Y  PAINTS  
VARNISH
Light Oak, Golden 
Oak, Dark Oak,
Mahogany, Walnut.
Gallons—
Reg. $3.25. ^ 9  
Sale Price ^ « o O O  
Quarts—
Reg. $1.75.
Sale Price
s t a :̂ n s
Pints—•
Reg. $1.00. rv 
Sale Price .... i  
Pints— 
Reg. 55c. A
Sale Price .... ^  
Yu, Pints—
Sale Price ....
G A LV A N IZE D  CLOTHES  
L IN E  PU LLE Y S
.32cRegular 40c. SALE PRICE
7 cup size; regular 50c;- 
SALE PRICE . ...............
Clear Varnish
G a llon s—  n C
Sale Price
Quarts—
Sale Price
14 Gals.- (I»9  1  K
Sale Price ^ ^ * X t P  
Pints—
Sale Price 
Y^ Pints—
Sale Price
FOUR-HOUR
E N A M E L
Yz Gallons—
Reg.
Sale
SLATE FLOOR
Regular $1.60 per quart. 
SALE PRICE, per quart . 
TURPENTINE—
Sale Price. . per bottle .
62c 
39c
E N AM EL
$1.19
19c
Reg. $3.80. (P9  Q;tr 
Sale Price
Quarts— ,, 
Reg. $1.95. d»-|
Sale Price «d X »D O
Reg.
Sale
Reg.
Sale
Pints—i
I S .... 85c
Y2 Pints—
'60c.
Price ...
Pints—  /
35c o n . .
Price ^*7%^
K ALSO M INE  CLEARANCE
standard brands—5 lb", packages, many good 
colors to choose from; regular value pTO/* 
up to 75c. SALE PRICE, per pkg.
LU NCH EO N
SETS
Johnston Bros. English 
32 piece; reg. <I?0 O K  
$4.40. Sale
W H IT E  B O W L  S E T S —
5 bowls to set. 
Regular $1.00.
Sale Price ... .
GRAPE W ATER  SETS
Pitcher and 6 glasses, 
grape patterns.
Reg. $1.35. Sale 0 * / L
1 Gal..... Sale Price 23c
2 Gal....., Sale Price 59c
3 Gal. .... Sale Price 83c
4 Gal. .. Sale Price $1.19
CHINA and GLASSWARE
GLASS S A LT  AND  
PEPPER SHAKERS
Per pair.
Sale Price ......
— STONE CROCKS
First quality — made in Canada
5 Gal., Sale Price $1.59
6 Gal., Sale Price $1.98 
8 Gal., Sale Price $2.69 
10 Gal., Sale Price $3.28
FA N C Y  ENGLISH
CUPS A N D
Group 1—Reg.
50c. Sale Price
Group 2—Reg.
75c. Sale Price 
Group 3— R̂eg. fTQ v,
$1.00. Sale Price 4 */v/
GLASS W A SH  BOARDS
Regular 75c. v K Q , «
SALE PRICE . ...... ...............
COAL A N D  W O O D  
HEATERS
— SPECIAL PRICES —
All sizes at special prices.
KNIVES
Boys’, 2-blade. 
SALE PRICE
Tin Daisy TEA  KETTLES
Large size.
SALE PRICE ...  .................  O O C
4 string; regular 55c 
SALE PRICE ......
R O Y A L  YORK PENCILS
8cPer dozen. SALE PRICE
BENNETT
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Removes c i a ^
Ho slojjjL
V n *n®  on consignment act
ENFORCEMENT, PREXY SUGGESTS
s c o n  s  S C R A P  B O O K
IS
Kelowna M ayor and Aid. M cK ay 
Guests at Nelson M eeting
By R .J .S C O n
T) SAVE FOR IT FIRSTI  I
Junior board of trade work in Ke­
lowna was f'iven a bir; boo.st at Nelson 
last week when Mayor O. K. Jone.s 
and Aid. G. A. McKay of this city
A . K. L oyd  Discusses Combine 
Charges, Im perial Preferences 
and Marketing
W A T E R  CO LO RS T O  
H A N G  IN  V A N C O U V E R
.................  .........................j  w. w..., 'J'lie su/;/'esl;ion that, as it Is a ppa r -  • .
were I’uesls of the Nelson junior eiitly imijossible to pet the unanimous  ̂aintings by Miss Dorothy Chap
vovi 
jturoo
t * * r
- *- an<» ^
board and addressed the Kootenay 
younp men on tlu! activity in the Ok- 
anapan. The Nelson Daily News car­
ried a lenpthy story on the rneetinp 
and boosted tlu? work of the junior 
board in Kelowna.
Mayor Jones ft?lt the preatesl con­
tribution made by his junior board 
was to improve relations between Ver­
non and Kelowna, wipinp out the bit­
ter livalry which existed previously 
between these cities, he stated 'in Nel-
ccjiisent of tlu- shipjuas to any sclujine 
on contract to /;overn the marketinp 
re/;uIations. prowers mipht consider 
the feasibility of insistinp that any 
shipper not operatinp under some 
method authorized by the prowers, 
sh(;uld be rec(uired to conform with 
the provisions of the sales on eon
man Receive Recognition by 
Artists
W e s t  PoikT, NE.W York,
Pot MI'S EAST"
Two water color j)alntinps, painted 
by Mi.ss Dorothy Chapman of Kelow­
na. have been acclaimed by the All- 
H.C. ai'tists exhibition in Vancouver
z i  c'.'Wii.'v
Ic; r,»m A. K. w d .  iTosldcl „1 the oxhlbllU.n A A I,',-
formed The Courier this week.
These two wfiter colors are of Lake 
Kalamalka and Lookinp North on Mt.
B.C.F.G.A., to the directors of the as­
sociation and the jjresidenls and sec­
retaries of the various locals. Mr.
Oato
1 lloUflOhold
ploof*
o l d e s t *coMtfrtuou5)-Y iMHABrfEp
C l-ry  IK 'fitE . W O R I-O  l< R E P lU E JP  - to  B E -  
M O D E .R .S  E R B l U f - t U R K t y ,  v ^ lllC tt iS l T l l l  
A R .B E .t_A  oF  'r f l E  T M E  oF AuaCA M PtR U tE - 
<hREAT
N I G H T S  FREE
F R O M  F I N A N C I A L
CKOV
yilcdnosday
,i M 10N
6 P .M .
Friday*
“You arc aware that within a few College . ___ ...loronto, and for the second season sheAlderman H. D. Wilson, of Vancou
ver, hroupht preetlnps tb Nelson from hours after the combines jnvestipation attended the (California School of Arts 
the Vancouver junior board and stated act evidence was received by Attor- and Craft at Oakland when. sli<> stud 
his board is making a close study of ney-General Wismor. from the B.C.F. icd pictorial comnosHi.m .nnH .
MIMIAIuRE t̂tEE'fiC 
Wttft ONE WERE.
ISSUED IH 1936 by bElx;iUM 
For a  You-TH EXHIBiT oK
Ti
I jVJonday'r
municipal affairs.
Ih 
A
Meinne
the B.C. Fire Fighters association
I 4 .r. A . • , ... .. A pictorial composition and anatomy.
Other speakers at G.A. s sj^ecial comiinttec, it was for- Î ast year .she attended the Cornish
MC. U. I  rAT. OfP_ COfYRIQIT. ttil. KING FIATURU SVNDICATl.
W aTer  Cooler QuiatLy 
EIQUID |=A.R. 
BELjOW dkE FREEZmCi 
POINT, 32® “  IKTIIE 
HA-flOHAJ. BUREAU oF 
standards WA-tlER WAS 
RECEHTLy SUPERCOOLED
To S.ft® below ze .ro
BEFORE. ICE FORMEO
W O R R Y !
IC Nelson gathering wore Mayor T. warded to Ottawa and that a telegram. School of Art, whore the studies were 
. Love, Grand Forks, and George signed by Premier Pattullo, was sent composed of commercial -u-t sculotiire 
[ci ji of Vimeouver, rexjrescnting to Ottawa at the same time, urging and oil fiainting.
immediate action in respect of the au-
OVERNIGHT SERVICE to and from VAHCflUVER
Greyhound 8:00 pjn. Iv.
Bus .......  10:10 p.m. ar.
No. 11 ... ; 10.30 p.m. Iv.
No. 11 ___ 10:00 a.m. ar.
V IA  PENTICTON — Dally Service
KELOW NA  
PENTICTON  
PENTICTON  
VANCOUVER
VIA  SICAMOUS 
Daily Except Sunday
ar, 9:45 a.m. Greyhound
Iv. 7:30 a.m...........  BUs
ar. 7:30 a.m.......  No. 12
Iv, 8.05 p.m....... No. 12
Parlor Car 
between Kelowna 
and Sicamous 
2:25 pjn.
Iv. 10.25 a,m. 
ar. 6.50 a.m.
Iv. 7:15 p,m.
Travel Eastbound via Sicamous.
Ask about Fast Service to Eastern Canada.
Dine leisurely 
on Train 3 after 
leaving Sicamous
4:00 pjn. Iv. 
* 8:05 p.m. ar.
8:25 pjn. Iv. 
8.45 a.m. ar.
KELOW NA
SICAMOUS
SICAMOUS
VANCOUVER
ar.
C. SHAYLER—City Ticket Agent—Phone 104; or G. D. BROWN. 
Station Ticket Agent—Phone 10—Kelowna, B. C.
CANADIAN PACIFIC
thorizing of a federal investigation un- ment at this time concerning the re- 
der the combines investigation act. ports in the press on the subject of
B.C. Fruit Board might be appointed 
in this capacity. Complaint must bo 
made within six months of th(> lime 
the matter of complaint came to the 
knowledge of the complaintant. Full 
records and books must be kept on 
hand for examination for four years.
D R O PS  BOXES O N  
R O AD -^PAYS F IN E
An unusual police court case was
ment and other authorities on,federal United Kingdom and the United Sta 
action regarding application from B.C. tes which might have an unfortunate- 
government for investigation under effect upon the outcome of the negotia- 
Combines Act. Patullo wired Ottawa tions as a whole. At present I can 
6 and forwarded evidence.’ only assure you ’that the Canadian
“On September 14, the following re- government has not yet committed it- 
ply was received: ‘Replying commis- finally to agree to any changes in 
sioner Combines Investigation Act ad- *̂ he preferences bound in the Cana-
“Comment: The act will not provide j  - „
for control of rebates but would bring failing to pick them up. These 
all these things into the open and boxes dropped off his truck and in an- 
have a very salutary effect. Would swer to a complaint received Con-
would deter chis- stable Ira Secord investigated and re- 
elling. Would speed up returns to the moved them from the highway.
stud, caretu.1.  the lol.ow-. 'T °S d S
Arc you longing to feci safe? 
Serenely safe under the protec­
tion that only money can afTordI 
Otiicrs like you have made this 
ideal come true and you can do 
the some. Cultivate the habit o f 
thrilt. Start todoy. Save regularly 
a part of your income and let the 
Post Onicc Savings Bank act as 
your stronghold. You con open an 
account at the nearest Post Office 
Savings Bank with your first dol­
lar: 2 per cent, compound interest 
is added to your savings and up to 
$1,500.00 w ill be accepted from 
any depositor during anyone year. 
A  convenient withdrawal service 
is provided, should you need 
money at any time. |3L
vises there has been an exchange of dIan-United Kingdom Trade Agree- apparent impos- morning, and provincial police state
wires with Pattullo since original Rient, and that before any irrevocable getting the unanimous con- continue to prosecute any
wire and no decision yet reached re- decisions are made in this connection, 4''+ snippers to any scheme or similar offenders who are so caught,
garding action if any to be taken un- yeur representations will be given full * °̂ritract to govern the marketing ope- 
der the Combines Act.’ consideration. I have forwarded
ALL BRANCHES OF POST OFFICE 
SAVINGS BANK ARE OPEN 
DURING POST OFFICE HOURS
rations, I would draw to your'atten-1 n l  a .. .
“On September 16, I sent the follow- copy of your telegram to the Depart- “  ”  of insisting that should be required to conform with
ing wire to Hon. Norman Rogers, p^crif of Finance for their information *̂̂ y not opiating under some the provisions of the Sales on Con-
Minister of Labor, Ottawa: ‘British Co- jn view of the reference to safeguard- " ” ” ' ' '
Association ^ng the Canadian market against im-
method authorzed by the. growers, slgnment Act, as outlined above.” T R Y  T H B  C O U R IE R  C L A S S IF IE D  AD 8 .
T o  Y o u ,  h e ^ s  t h e  
FAMILY BUTCHER-
f o  t h e  B a n k ,  h e ^ s
BIG BUSINESS.. %
n
M
F or E^^MPLE, of the 86,600 borrowers on dor books in Ganacia at end of our 1937 business year, 
61,728 had loans for $500 and less. In other words 
nearly 70 per cent of these clients were what might 
be termed “small” borrowers—owners of businesses, 
farmers, and ordinary men and women reipiiring 
money for legitimate personal needs.
Small loans are Big Business to this Bank, which 
desires at all times to meet the legitimate cr^ t 
neecls of business and private individuals. Your 
enquiries are invited.
In tw e lv e  m onths
10,500,000 individual deposits were accepted fro m  I 
ciwtomers and ^0,000M 0 cheqiws cashed, entered, I
T H E
checked and rechecked by The Royal Bank ahne.
R O Y A L  B A N K
OF CANADA
lumbia Fruit Growers __________
with twenty^five hundred members P°rts from other countries, a matter 
and many million dollars investment which falls within the purview of this 
strongly urges immediate and com- Department.. (Signed) K. G. Cham- 
plete inquiry into the charges under berlain. Acting deputy minister.’
■ the Combines Investigation Act, as Sales On Consignment Act
forwarded by the BJC. government “ Provincial Sales on Consignment 
stop This Association unanimously en- Act assented to, March 7 1927 It was 
dorses the application of the provin- enacted largely as a result of the Dun- 
cial government stop Would appreci- can investigation as a means of pro-
1 j  tecting producers consigning farm pro-
The next step: I would recommend ducts.
for your consideration that every local Main points, as referring to pooled 
in this association send a telegram to products: Covered by Section" 4 In 
Hon. Norman Rogers emphasizing the this Section, the agent or shipper is 
request for a full and prompt invest!- obligated to issue a statement in ten 
gation. I would suggest that you use days after the closing of the pool 
your own wording for these messages showing in detail- 
as they will lack force if all worded (a): The total amount realized and
, ,  , the total quantities sold by grades, var-The foregoing should clear up any ieties, etc. 
misapprehension as to the policy of (b): All amounts "deducted for los- 
the Executive in pushing for an in- ses, rebates, commissions expenses 
vestigation. There has been misrepre- -etc. together with all details as to the 
sentation m ill-informed circles but individual grower’s interest in the 
the actual fact is that prompt and es- pool. Note: This would bring into the 
sential action was taken and will con- open all payments of rebates, quantity 
tinue to be taken until a decision is ar- discounts, etc. and failure to give a 
rived at. true accounting, makes the agent or
Imperial Preference shipper liable to heavy fines or im-
“As a consequence of somewhait al- PFisonment; and to be. obliged to re­
arming press forecasts of entire re- Fund all profits, commissions, rebates, 
moval of Imperial Preferences, in be- transaction,
half of your Association, I sent the Additional important clauses: State- 
following wires. Sept. 3, to Hon. J. L. u ŝuts as outlined must be produced 
Ilsley, acting minister of finance‘ and days after receipt of a written
also minister of national revenue, and ® principal. Failure to
to Hon. C. D. Howe, acting minister comply with the request constitutes a 
of trade and comrrierce: ‘Press reports “ Ceach of the act. The act applies tb 
from Ottawa and London foreshadow- transactions even if a contract has 
ing removal of preference on fresh t>een entered into that absolves the 
fruits have resulted in great uneasi- from the terms of the act. All
ness in export market stop Would belonging to the principal must'
predate assurance from you that this retained in a 'trust fund. The mem- 
vital trade outlet will not be sacrificed a pool may . appoint an auditor
and that our Canadian market will be exarnihe the Shipper’s books and 
safeguarded againist dump from other “ ave the cost charged to the pool. The 
countries.’ shipper or agent must keep a copy of
“The following answers were receiv- act in a conspicuous place in his 
ed:  ̂ preniises and must be familiar with
“From Hon. J. L. Ilsley by mail un- ^he provisions. A  principal may ap- 
der date of Sept. 7: ‘I have your tele- Pemt another party to act in his be- 
gram of Sept. 3. This letter is simply in examining books and records
to assure you that your representa- ®ce that the terms of the act have 
tions will be given careful considera- been carried out. In this regard, the 
tion before alteration is made in the. Fruit Board might be appointed 
existing egreements between Canada Fo represent the grower or principal, 
and the United States and Canada, and 'F’be Attorney-General may appoint 
the United Kingdom.’ person or persons as inspector or
“From the Department of Trade and inspectors and it is suggested that the 
Commerce, also by mail, under date 
of Sept. 6: ‘Your telegram of Sept. 3
H O O K
O G D E N
Get a line on this mild, mellow cigarette tobacco and 
you’ll land a lot of extra satisfaction in rolling your 
own. N o  need to fish around for a better Fine Cut than 
Ogden s —  there is none. O gden ’s rolls them richer, 
cooler and smoother every time —  especially when you 
use the pick of the papers “ Chontecler”  or ‘ ‘Vogue*’.
coot ano
Og o e N
POOL
KELOWNA BRANCH K J. WILLIS, Manager
to Hon. C. D. Howe, acting minister of 
trade and commerce, with 'regard to 
the United Kingdom preferences and 
the Canadian tariff oh fresh fruits, has 
been referred to me for reply. ,I regret 
to have to inform you that it is not 
possible to make any official state- ’s Coin’ There-D on’t  Be La te !
T h e  M i l l e r s  o f
R o M i t  H o o d  F l o u r
Present
SMILIN’ ED. McConnell
TO
Stockwell's Big 20th Anniversary Sain
in
Hundreds of people profited by shopping at Stockweirs last week. D on ’t sit back
and let bargains like these pass you by!
/ /
H Y M N  T I M E
/ /
S T A T IO N  - C K O V  - K E L O W N A
E V E R Y  M O N D A Y , W E D N E S D A Y , F R ID A Y  at 8.30 A .M .
Be a u t if u l  newhymns, cheerful 
philosophy — a good 
start for a happy day. 
That’s what the fam­
ous Smil in’ Ed 
brings you with his 
“Hymn Time” Pro­
gramme. Don’t miss 
him !
Start T h e  D a y  Right — T u n e  in S m ilin ' E d
12 QT. PAILS - 32c 
COCOA MATS-49c
Introductory Offer on 
ENGLISH DINNER WARE RADIOS
Just arrived; Ci/i QO 
32 Piece Sets .. ^ 4 .0 ^ New and used ra*dios at prices that will really surprise you.
COUPON
Name ......... ................ ....................... .
Address :............ ................. .......
Place coupon in box on counter in store.
DON’T MISS YOUR CHANCE ON THAT 
L O V a Y  BIRTHDAY CAKE
Sign your name to the coupon — Drop it in the box at Stockwell’s 
and maybe you’ll win the cake — Who knows !
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C o u rie r S p o rt R e v ie w
sr
sp o rt
G o s s i p
By J. R. A.
Well, that iH that. The baseball sea- 
Koti, as far as Kelowna in concerned, 
has /'one out in a blaze of anythin/' 
but /'lury. That triinmin/' last Sunday, 
12-0, at the hands of the Penticton out­
fit should not have occurred. True, 
Pentictorj had the better team and 
played smarter ball, but Penticton has 
not that much spread on Kelowna, by 
any means. Penticton was ru;ht in 
• there playiii/' baseball every minute 
of the /'arne, and was led by that smart 
hurler, “Lefty” McGahan, who was d<'- 
termined to erase the sting of the de­
feat in Kelowna the week previously. 
He pitched championship baseball, 
and he had a tight defence behind Jiim, 
which was more than Sortome could 
boast. However, Sortome has him­
self as much as anybody to blame for 
the dozen hard hit balls which went 
scampering around the dnticld and 
outer diamond. And his backstop, Mr. 
Yorko, was primarily at fault. It 
.seems that Mr. Yorko did
HORSE SHOW AT
WINTER FAIR
A. O. Paterson, chairman of th(! win- 
hs- fair committee of the V;uu:ouver 
exhibition, was a visitor in Armstronr, 
'I’uesday and madt; ari'angements with 
Mat Ilassen to rei)re.sc'nt the Vancou­
ver Exhibition in eonneetion with ttie 
forthcoming Winter P;dr in tiie In- 
terioi- of B.C. and tin- ijraii'ies. It is 
understood that in addition to tiuPfat 
stock class(,'s and .-lUetion saie tlierc! 
will be a fruit show ami seed fair Ji.s- 
well as a tliree-ni//ht horst- sliow. This 
latter is a new feature of the wintei- 
fair. Those interested shoidd get in 
toucli with Mr. H.'issen at Armsti'ong 
or Mi'S, ,S. C. McLennan, Geiu'ral Man- 
;iger, at Vancouver.
SORTOME AND KEOWNA CLUB 
BLOW UP SKY HIGH AND LOSE 
CRUCIAL FIXTURE TO PENTICTON
AMNE McCLVMONT NEW CHAMPIONS 
IS INTERIOR AT KEIOWNA 
GOLF CHAMPION TENNIS CLUB
Kelowna Golfer Defeats Pentic- D ick Stubbs and Marion Elm ore
Southerners Take Deciding Game in Interior Semi-Final 
Series by Lop-sided 12-0 Count— McGahan Pitches 
Winning Baseball and Limits Kelowna to One Hit
ton P layer One Up in Final 
W hich W as Thriller
W in  Singles T itles A fte r  Hard- 
Fought Battles in Finals
a good trouncing. And t.liere is a lot 
of truth in this tliou/dd. Kelowna’s 
ball club did not 
and took its white 
manner. The 
to get out and play ball regardle.ss of 
any (jther considerations the better 
tlieir brand of baseball will be. And 
they.will win more ball games, loo.
A S S O R T O M E  goes, so does the Kelowna ball club. That theory ship in 
was expressed some time ago, the last Sunday’s massacre at 
Penticton would prove the classification. Kelowna went to Pentic- 
ton for the final o f the best o f three series for the semi-final In terior sei ie.s''̂ o*f
Ml'S. Anne MeClymont, premier 
;.;olfer of Kelowna, added furllier laur­
els to tier already well-lllled repertoii'c; 
la.st Sunday at Penticton wlien she 
copiied the coveted Interior ehamiiion- 
a well-fought, closely conlest-
wilh Mrs. Margaret McNicoll champions, havin/( wrested tlu 
elo a e t to Pe tic- Pt'nficton. one up. in three hard-fought (inal sets.
Sin/.'les eham|)ioiis of the K('lown;i 
tennis club liavi; now been deelarc'd as 
the annual club cliamiiionslii))s, wliieli 
liave been continuing for the past 
month, draw to a close. Dick Stubbs 
and Marion Elmore are the new l!):tl>
titles
l t .shovv to advantage championships, and took a 12-0 whitewashing in one of the most lop- at fever-pitch Ihrough 
ntewa.shing in a .sullen sided gaes o f the season. Sortome was hit all around the field after Saturday t
sooner the boy.s learn . 1̂ r- . r and did dn,K,n MeClymont and Mrsthe first four innings and never did settle down
Alino.st Record Pitcliing
On the other hand, young Mr. Mc- 
Penticton’s portsidc young-Gah an, 
sler„  , ___,, , ,, , • r 1 I ' , was on lop of the world. Hi-s
But enough of that painful subject, h^oks and drops were working to per- 
♦ ru- r delight a letter from faction and he was in there large as
^ friend Abe Saperstem of the Chicago p fe -a  winning pitcher. He whifTcd
your Gossipcr’s attack m lust weeks' Saperstcins the other day,  ̂Abe, a.s ten batters and was never in trouble
you well remember ,s the dcti^itful throughout the entire nine innings, 
manager ol the I-Lulem Globe almost obtained that dream of all
team wh'ich has pitchers—a no run, no hit record.
and Sunday, Mrs. 
McNIeoll were 
all sc|uai'(' at the eleventh. Anne took 
the 12th witli a birdie and from then 
game. He refused to run after foul until the eighteenth every hole vv.'.is 
■flies. Ins pegs I0 .second were of the halved.
most feeble variety and he would not Both pla.ycrs were on tojj form and
little
i.ssue of The Courier. In fact, he mut 
tered, between ravings about Umpire 
Jones of Penticton, that he was going Trotters basketball 
to sue your Gossiper for libel. Imagine 
that now! Yorko lasted until the third 
inning without going off the deep end.
Then he .started his mutterings and
run with and speed to first base when 
he did connect with the horsehide as 
thrown by Mr. McGahan. This atti­
tude not only anno.yed the other Ke­
lowna pla.yers but eventually succeed-
a brilliant conclusion to a IDick Stubbs had a liard tussle witli 
matches which kept inlerest Ernie Winter in the final of the men's 
oLit the two days singles, winiving by scores of 0-4, .'i-0, 
0-2. In the semi-final matches. Wilder 
defeated George McKay, ti-0, 0-‘t, and 
Stubbs downed Maurice Meikle. 0-4, 
G-2.
Marion Elmore has long been a par­
ticipant in tennis finals but this is th<' 
first year in wliicli she has crashi'd 
through the major honor of the club. 
Her defeat of Margaret Taylor, known 
throughout Canada for her badminton 
prowess, was well-earned by scores of
a large gallery followed them around 
the course, which was in fine condi­
tion.
Anne MeClymont was low qualifier
. , - with a splendid 89 as play got under- 3-6. 7-.5, G-0.
ed in blowing them up, and awa.y way on Saturday. Par for the course In the semi-finals, Miss Elmore de-
hr.ro for tho four con '--------- ” went what lookcd like a tight ball is 80. She was the only Kelowna feated Miss Mary Stubbs. 6-4. G-4, and
son  ̂ Aho ho Hi Kelowna beefed heartily for the last same. player of the seven who participated Miss Taylor won from Mrs. Thompson,
son.s. Abe says he 1.S digging into an- fopr innings about the calls of Urn- Poor Sportsmanship that qualified. G-2. 6-4.
oTh '̂ I'L.roinh *̂ on" Pcnticton, but the local It was a poor exhibition of sports- On Sunday a special nine-hole Further honors went to the Stubbs
pretty soon it was a continuous beef, son coming up will find another great selves'" t7b7am^e''^s"?hev^h-,d'’\h?^^^ mine^ri^ri"whh^h?'^ and medal play competition was carded for family when Dick and Mary Stubb..
He soon had Gordon Sortome believ- club in the fiel^, as I have heard from "oHunitv at The end of fmir anri ed hv f t  n .a?h  ̂ were knocked out of com- defeated Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Meikle
ing that Umpire Jones had about the every outstanding colored basket star S  innfnes to o L t t  behind fh heW ^  ̂ Kelowna petition on the Saturday, and this was m the mixed doubles Anal 7-5, 6 4,
iirnr-cf cirrhf -.nv no.-enn i.rhr, nwnAinhi,̂  in ih^ ninings to switch Umpires behind the week before. annexed by Mrs. John Cushing, of Ke- in another topnotcher match. In or-
ever d o ted  the mask and protector boy eager with the over-sized hands’ Kelowna ball season lowna. Mrs. Cushing and Mrs. A. S. derto getintotheflnaltheStubbsde-
And so w t t  the b T lftm e  ^  K t S t i t  Ws thir^Lason in the advantage of their op- ends with a queer taste in the mouths Underhill, also of Kelowna, failed by feated Nestor Izowsky and Peggy Mills,
co lTSrate on W Negro A t i t a n  YoTktstarted the beefing -  ^he fans, due not ohly to the lop- two strokes to gain the qualifying 7-5, 6-1, while Mr. and Mrs. Meikle
M ill Creek 
Frontage
Several eiKpiirie.s have been 
received regarding (he properly 
of Mr. CL C. Kose, at the .south 
end of Ellis Street. The Mill 
Creek fronla/'.e of this Iract has 
been re.'U'rved from sale herelo- 
fore owing to the intention of the 
owiK'i- to Iniild a l•('si(l<'n(’e upon 
il, but, clue to his breakdown in 
lu-alth. Ibis jnirpose has been 
abandoned and the pro/ierty is 
now ojien (o sale.
Tlie tract previously reserved 
measures 529', j feet east and west 
b.A' 120 feet nortli and south, and 
contains approximately one and 
oiie-lialf acres, equal to about 
lO',;. city lots. The bulk of it is 
lightly timbered, with about fifty 
feet frontage on Mill Creek, but 
there is. an excellent clear build­
ing anci garden site, with rich 
soil free of alkali, which formerly 
produced a heavy crop of tobacco.
Plan may be seen and tenders 
will be received at the offices of 
the undersigned agents for the 
properly. The highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.
E. M. Carruthers & Son, Ltd., 
McTavish & Whillis, Ltd., 
Okanagan Investments Co., Ltd.
his head and is thmking of his alleged dianapolis club, and is leading the jo n e r ”sortome too\ uV’ the cfy n S  on the
wrongs. Oh, well, what is the use. circuit, hitting about .412. and before the end pf the game Mana- *-iysquaa.
i  t  lif i
round. ' downed Hawkshaw and Miss Haver-
Mrs. Cushing added further to her field, 6-4, 8-6.
Penticton intends now to play Kam- prize collect'ion when she won the ag- The ladies and men’s doubles finals
Abe is terrifically proud of his col- Larry Carscadden was as bad as loops in, a sudden-death fixture for the gregate long driving competition. The have not been played yet, but it is 
ored baseball players, and every year them. Just a bunch of dis-  ̂ ^ x.j i.i j._i ....n 1
anyway, some persons just can’t help
. * . * *  ll l ers",  "  .    f i  Interior championship. This contest longest drive ■yvas made by Miss Eve- expected that these matches will be
Personally, although I wasn’t right he takes over Comiskey park and fills ball players, well lick^. will probably take place at Kamloops lyn Nichol of Penticton. concluded this week-end, as the ten-
behind the plate, I could see®nothing it to overflowing for the annual East- innings last Sunday Kelow- this Sunday, if the main line club Those who entered the competition nis season is drawing to a close. Miss
so terrible about Umpire Jones’ calls. West colored baseball classic. This Penticton put on a fine show, will post expfenses. from Kelowna were Mrs. A. McCly- Taylor and Mrs., Meikle are to meet
Time after time low balls which cut year the event drew 30,000 fans, in- Benway took the heart out of Sor- There was affair crowd at the Peh- mont, Mrs. A. S. Underhill, Mrs. J. N. Miss Stubbs and Miss Elmore in the 
between the knees and the plate were eluding many sports editors who had • whipped the first pitch ticton game last Sunday with the gate Cushing, Mrs. A. C. Lander, Mrs. W. ladies’ doubles final,
disputed by the Kelowna battery, and never viewed this type of baseball, i? tne nim irame into lett hetd for receipts being an improvement on T. L. Roadhouse, Mrs L. L. Kerry and Alan France and Dick Stubbs are 
4hey were definitely too low for During the summer he handled pub- oases, and scored on Websters most contests this, season. A large Mrs. G. E. Wiseman. An excellent to play Hawkshaw and Meikle in the
strikes. Kelowna had its opportunity licity and promotional work for the - i 1 • i .a number, of Kelowna supporters made entry list was carded, fifty-one taking semi-finals of the men’s doubles, the
to change umpires midway through Negro American Baseball league, as me sixth Blacklock singled, stole the jaunt south to watch the' mass- part. This is the best entrance list winners to play George McKay and
’ .........  disap- which the Interior . championships Terry Bennett in the final. Hawkshaw
have attracted for many years, it is and Meikle had. a real tussle with 
said. George Wilson and Nestor Izowsky,
E . — ---- ------- —̂  defeating them .7-5, 6-4.
r  ; VERNON FARMERS CITY BAND STILL FUNCTIONING
? S RETAIN TROPHY
1 0  
1 1
the ball game. That had been the ag- well as shaping up mid-western tours ^  °  came away bitterly
reement. at the start, but for some for some of the best colored* and nov- 'i.- ^ Watkins clout pointed,
reason Jones did not want to go on elty clubs frdm the Atlantic seaboard. ^  fleld and was
the . paths, and Larry Carscadedn ag- Major colored baseball has made great __Penticton ABwent an extra base. McGahan waved
Box Score
R H
reed that the umpires‘should remain progress throughout America, he , ' '  “ w ^  Phinney, lb ........ 5
as they were. So Kelowna had no states. ■ . . mi the sacks an̂ ^̂  Blacklock, 2b .... 5come- back regarding the umpire’s . . . . * * * ■ ne sacks, and tne game looked all p ^
calls behind, the plate Kelowna had Abe enclosed a tear sheet from the over as fairly fast bouncer went :......  §
its chance to use George Reith, and did Chicago Daily News sports page, merrily down to Verne Chapman at ^amns c . .....  5
not do so, so why howl now. Cars- which included a write-up by Lloyd second oil Webster s bat. papman  ̂ ..... |
cadden intimated at the close of the Lewis on the^ast-West game, won by proceeded to naess up the p ay, boot 4
Some of Mr. Lewis’ the ball around and allow two men „^"W ‘ay, .....  ^
Webster, cf .....  5
Baker, rf ......  3
Harwood, rf .....  2
contest that yoiir Gossiper would *not the west, 5-4.
have to change his last week’s com­
ments on the subject of the umpiring, 
but to that I cannot agree. The um­
piring looked fair and square to me. 
Mr. Yorko’s thoughts regardless.
I went south to the ball game at
Kelowna
comments follow: “Negro professional to score in a heart-breaking mistake, 
baseball is faster on the bases than Rest of Rout
the rnajor league ball played in the But the rout continued in the sey- 
Amencan and National circuits . . . it enth, this inning seeing four Penticton
is almost as swift and soectacular in T*nrmf̂ T*c i’'T*ncc H’v
the field . . . its lacks the batting form Eddie .and, Rudy Ki&biski and Frank
of. the white man’s big leagues . . . it Chapman contributing most vitally to V. Chapman, 2b 4
Penticton in company with Bill has a shortstop, 'Willie Wells of New- scores. Phinney and Blacklock K- Kielbiski, ss 4
Hughes-Games, George Meikle, John ark. who is as good as a dozen men in crossed the plate in the eighth to bring F. Chapman, cf .. 4
Cushing and Bob Gordon, and a pleas- that position in the majors today . . . f^g count to lO-O and in the ninth a Yorko, ,c ..........  3
ant trip'it wasi But Bob Gordon sug- it has pitchers who could fill places double by Moore and two errors on Sortome, p ........ 3
gested I would have to think up a in half the leading teams of the top .]y[. Leier and Rudy Kielbiski spelled Bedford, lb .....  3
flock of alibis before reaching Kelow- white leagues . . .  the game was afire g duo more, to make an even dozen E. Kielbiski, 3b 2
na again, for the performance of the with speed . . . the bases were run for the southerners. . M. Leier, rf ......  3,
Kelowna team. But what are the use . with a swiftness and daring absent Only once did Kelowna threaten to V. Leier, If ......  3
of alibis. I ■ never could go for them, from the white jnan s game for 20 break ^^enticton’s virgin column -that ——
If a team is beaten, then it should years . . . they gave the umpires as being in the second when Rudy Kiel-
take its licking and not moan about hectic a day as Comiskey Park hasn’t biski got hold of a floater and smack- 
it. Such ah attitude as has been ad- seen since its last world series with ĝ j fj. fgj. Kelowna’s lone, solitary
opted by Kelowna in . the past few the Giants, who, under John McGraw, bingle. Frank Chapman hit down to
games does not make for good feeling played exactly that kind of baseball phinney next man up and the Pentic-
between the various towns of this . . . antelope-legged Robinson from the fg^ first sacker fooled around with the Yorko.
Valley, and Penticton now has the Melnphis ReS Sox made a home run horsehide too long, and allowed Frank
feeling that Kelowna is a “crabbing” inside the park.” It would appear, With two men on Yorko filed Moore,; three-base hits.
Alderman .R. "Whillis reported to the 
council that he had interviewed the 
officials of the Kelowna city band, and 
rv H.T • 1 .L T-» r . T-. had been informed that that body is
Northern Cricketers D efeat Pen- functioning, although not practic-
Q ticton in Finals o f Spencer Cup 'ing at present due to the rush season.
______ I f the council would agree to set the
_  Though handicapped by a severely i^^struments in order, the band could
2 injured hand, for which he had re- find ample use for them, he was told. 
_  ceived treatment in hospital, Owen was the council’s intention to col- 
Karn one of the best , “all rniinH” l^^t these instruments and turn them 
1 cricketers ever to be developed in the boys’ band. Alderman
 ̂ the valley, proved on Sunday to be Whillis 'will obtain a list of the in- 
 ̂ the player responsible for the Vernon struments which were loaned to the
0 Farmers retaining the Spencer Cup city band and endeavor to determine
1 for another season. what number are still available.
A With a large number of supporters ---------------------- ---------- ---------------
i present on the beautiful Lakeview and Karn was high man with 38. Pen- 
 ̂ grounds, the Farmers defeated the ticton, however, was all out for just 
A strong Penticton eleven in the cup 61, only two of their players batting 
~  final. Batting first, the local team double figure scores.
® compiled the rather small total of 97,
R E 'C I F E N S !
Improved Kelowna- 
Vancouver Service
EFFECTIVE ON AND AFTER 
MONDAY, SEPT, 26, 1938,
Kootenay Express Train No. 11 
will leave Penticton at 10.30 p.m. 
daily, via Kettle Valley line, ar­
riving Vancouver 10.00 a.m. fol­
lowing day.
Connecting bus leaves Kelow­
na 8.00 p.m. daily, arriving 
Penticton 10.10 p.m;
Passengers from Vancouyer, on 
and after Monday, Sept. 26, will 
arrive Penticton' '7.30 a.m. mak­
ing direct connection with bus 
for Kelowna, arriving Kelowna 
9.45 a.m.
G. BRUCE BURPEE
General Passenger Agent, 
Vancouver, B.C.
TRY THE COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS.
29 0 1 27 15
Score by innings:
Penticton—0 0 0 0 1 3 4 2 2—12 ■ /
Kelowna—0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 -  0 ^  permitted, one lure only permitted
n/r i, J TIT +1 • c? + J on each line; fish must be weighed in
McGahan and Watkins; Sortome and later than 4 p.m. on the da f of the
^  t T. i • derby; tackle must be exhibited when
the fish, is weighed; all fish weighedBen way 2;
bunch, and that a lot of the players that Mr. Lewis liked Abe Saperstein’s PhTnney” and Soriome"grounded'to stolen’’bases', Phinney'3; Blacklock’, ifn
arp hnf tfnnd pnoii^h snorts to take colored lads. 4. ^ __j uu r>ui>-ir̂ c»xr. weigner, an nsn muste ot goo  e ug  p    l  l .
s c o W *
V f H I S K
first to end the rally^ , < Watkins; sacrifice hit. Phinney; struck be weighed by the tail;, only Kamloops
, Only once  ̂again did a Kelowna run- out by Sortome-4, by McGahan 10; to enter competition; not more
ner get as far as second, .Eddie Kiel- bases on balls off Sortome 3 off Me- allowed per boat; ev-
biski doing so on a walk in the eighth. Gahan 1; passed ball. Yprko L double, ^
• Yorko, besides beefing heartily at play, Blacklock to Phinney; umpires, 
the umpire’s calls, played a listless Jones and Reith.
KEOWNA nSH DERBY ATTRACTS 
WIDE INTEREST AMONG SPORTSMEN
>7
Lake Sunday, October 2
ness to come here and participate.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
.Control Board or by the Government o f British Columbia
ery entrant must haye a fishing licence.
Besides the chance for a prize in the 
fish derby, those successful in landing 
some big ones are eligible to obtain 
medals in the O.K. BigFish club which 
operates throughout the season. A  fish 
ten pounds or over warrants a bronze 
medal, one over twelve gets a silver 
medal and over fifteen is awarded a 
gold medal.
It is anticipated that a number of
' ________________■ _____ ■’ fishermen from surrounding districts
■ . 1 , ■will be attracted to Kelowna for this
Junior Board o f T rade is Plan- Paradise. Take an interest in the lake event, as several Penticton and Vernon
nine B ie  F ven t fo r Okanagan door, and lend your as- enthusiasts have expressed a willing-ning B ig  rt<yent fo r  L/Kanagan sistance in an endeavor to have these
wonder waters properly stocked.”
This big fish derby, which is exp.ect- 
Fishermen in Kelowna and through- ed to attract nearly 200 competitors, 
out the entire Valley are taking a spe- commences at 9 o’clock Sunday niom- 
cial interest in the recent announce- ing, October 2, and continues until 4 
ment of the Kelowna junior board of o’clock that afternoon, when all catches 
trade that on Sunday, October 2, it will will be weighed by Felix Sutton, of- 
operate a Kelowna Fish Derby on Ok- ficial weigher.
. anagan lake. Special prizes are being Prizes are being awarded for the 
awarded and every available boat on heaviest, best conditioned fish, greatest 
the lake is expected to be put into use nurnber of fish per boat, over two 
on that day. > pounds each, special prize for largest
This fish derby is patterned • along fish caught by a lady, special prize for 
lines similar to those held, at coast largest fish caught by a member of the 
centres and is expected to be an annual Junior Rod and Gun club, and three 
event which ,will grow in size as it consolation prizes not named. All fish 
becomes better known. Objects of the over three pounds go into a consolation 
fish derby are said to be to foster in- prize draw. There is also a. prize draw- 
terest in rod and line fishing in the ing in connection with the entrance 
waters of Okanagan lake and to build card which is being sold to competitors, 
up interest in the taking of Canada’s The sports committee of the junior 
game fish; to induce visitors to come board has charge of this fish derby, 
arid enjoy the sport of trout fishing under the' chairmanship of Nestor 
and to advertise the scenic wonders of Izowsky. The committee is busy lining 
Kelowna and the surrounding district, up all available boats, and any boat
owners who cannot enter the competi- 
_ Promoting Interest themselves are being asked to
According to _the entrance card just hand ' their names over to Maurice 
published, the junior board claims as jLane. Joe Spurrier’s chief assistant, or 
follows: “This fish derby is sponsored Charles Friend
by the Kelowna junior board of trade Entrance cards are being distributed 
with the idea of promoting a further g]| hardware stores handling fishing 
interest in fishing among the citizens supplies, where they may be obtained, 
of Kelowna and district. Okanagan
lake, if properly stocked, would bro- Derby
vide the finest fishing of any lakp in Some of the rules of the fish derby 
this . proyince, a province which is ars: Angler may have assistance in gaf- 
known the world over as a sportsman’s fish; any type and length of line
ELKS’
TH IR D  A N N U A L
I N D O O R  c a r n i v a l
S C O U T  H A L L K E L O W N A
THURSDAY -  FRIDAY -  SATURDAY
OCTOBER 6th 7th 8th
FREE ADMISSIONRIDES ON SHETLAND PONIES 
DRAWINGS on Merchandise every night.
P i p i
•Mh
B E E R
¥d
Many forgef that fametn 
Mount Rainier was named 
by Captain Vancouver in 
honour of a British Admiral. 
But everyone remembers 
"Raiiiier”  as a distinctive 
Canadian Beer.
PHONE 224
for FREE 
HOME DELIVERY
Westminster Brewery L(d>
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by
+he Government of British Columbia.
PAGIC SIX TH E K E L O W N A  COURIER 'J’JIUHSDAY. SICl’TEMBKU 22. 1030
hioiitli OI(an<i(;an iMoiiiiinciit VVurks
i i i ;a i ) S t o n i ;s  a n i > 
M O N l lM l iN T H
Inipoi (I'd and nativi; ;:iaiiile or 
m arb le  Saliafaetioii (inaranteed  
at lir.bt price;;.
Itox 5U'i, ri'iitlctuii, It. C'.
OPEN SEASON ON 
DUCKS-GROUSE 
IN FULL SWING
B . C .  A v i a t i o n  C o u n c i l  E n d o r s e s  
M o v e  fo r  E x p r o p r ia t io n  P o w e r s  
F o r  B .  C .  C it ie s  N e e d i n g  A i r p o r t s
ON TIPTOE
m .
JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R
Plastcriti}.' and Masonry 
O flicc ; - - D. Chapman Barn
IMIOIU! 2!»8
No Lim it Ba{;s Reported as
Hunters Started Blasting A t Kelowna Resolution to First General Meeting of Council 
Ducks on W ednesday M orning at Nelson Meets with Favor— Feeder Lines to Trans- 
G R O U S E  S P O T T Y  Canada Service Paramount Consideration
U. G UID I &  ORSI
(ioiitracloi'H for 
|•LASTI:KIN(;. STUCCO and 
IVIASONKY WOUK 
riioiH! 4!»l-U OK 034-L
o  ra
KELOWNA rUKNITUKE CO. 
LTD.
F U N E R A L  D IR E C T O R S ! 
Da.v Pi.oiu,', Ni;:ht. 502 & 791 
KELOWNA. It. C.
-More About-
Joc Spurrier and Party M eet A.-G. j ^ E L O W N A  delegates to the B. C. Aviation  Council session at 
in Kamloops and Conduct H im  I V  Nelson on Friday, September 16, were successful in having the 
On Shoot to Ham ilton Range Council endorse a resolution urging provision of means to expro- 
-------- priate lands for airports. Th is resolution w ill be forwarded to the
At .suri-u)> .ve.sieidiiy monim/;, Wed- provincial government when it convenes in V ictoria this fall and iu';;dii.v, hiinter.s tbioup'beid tbc Oka- L  v,, ,, i luii, uuu
iiacan were at llieir blind.s reatl.y to ** passed Will a llow  Kelowna to come a long w jiy nearer to the SUC- 
talu' pot :;hol;; at (lio wary ducks, as cessful completion of its airport facilities at the Rutland Held
Ihc oi)cn s.-ason which lasts until No- Kelowna Deleirutes ' ------------------ ------ ................. -.........
vcnibui* 20 curnnionccd.
l'’ortuMcs of some' of tlic ducic hunt- Mayor O. L. Jones, Aldermuii G. A.
('IS wi're not so Kood but others were McKay and City Clerk G. U. Dunn 
abh' to find happ.y luintin); /'rounds were the dele/,'at(;.s to the convention 
and obtained the better part of their <>10 Union of B.C.
limit. Tliere are a fair number of Municipalities and the B.C, Aviation 
bird;; in the Okana/'an at present, it Council.
is said, and the fact tliat the .season It has been considered for some time 
in tlie Nicola country opened this year that the only way in which the city 
at the .same time as the Okanagan in- of Kelowna can obtain title to the 
slc'ad of about ion days earlier has Rutland property at wliut the council 
lielped the situation tremendously.
Ba/j/'cd Ten Birds by arbitration under powers shall' be subjecY 'to’ tlurihlhjwln^
of expropriation. The board of trade jiations:
i
AMENDMENT 
TO BUILDING
From Pa/,'e 1, Column .3
, , , lire limits. Buikliirgs of mill con-
and board of traife d(jeins a reasonable struetion or laminated construction
has purchased 70 acre.s for $200 from Buildings of onc-st(jrey in height
MONUMENTS
B .Sand Blast Lettering
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Established 1910
Local agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
1
STOCKS -  BONDS
Oil Royalties—Mining Stocks 
J. N. CUSHING 
Okanagan Manager 
W . F. IR W IN  & CO., L T D . 
Phone 469 - - Kelowna, B.C.
George W. Sutlierland obtained te 
Chas. DeMara, Maurice Lane and
“Stub" Rowclin'e bagged sixteen on ‘‘bout $j,000 to .$6,000. 10,000 square feet Hour area and up
the o|3oning morning on one of the Aid. B. D. Wilson of Vancouver is to 1.5,000 will have .six incli walls. Be-
Glenmore sloughs. Other reports in- the new president of the Aviation fore, the 10,000 square feet was limit-
dicatc thatYnost of the hunters got a Council with Mayor T. A. Love of ed to 7,500 square feet, 
few birds but no limit catches were Grand Forks first vice-president and Another addition to this particular 
reported. Mayor C. E. Seanlan of Kamloops se- section ► was suggested on Monday
Grouse season opened last Thursday, cond vice-president. ClilTord Greyell night and was passed, but has not
September 15, and the blues arc said of Penticton is on the executive. been approved as yet. by the city sol-
to be spotty. Due to the dry weather Delegates from 12 municipalities and icitor. It provided for the distance 
-  most of the birds are at a high al- eight boards of trade were present for between buildings of mill or lamin-
titude, but several big coveys of the sessions. The council concerned ate(l construction, which had the fol-
grouse have been seen. Charles Gurr itself with primary problems affecting lowing regulations before: On(?-slorey
and Mar Jok shot nine birds on the aviation in B.C., how civil aviation building ten-feet between buildings,
opening day of the blues season, back may be promoted, and how the coun- two-slorey building 15 feet, threc-
of Peachland. cil might be of most value to aviation storey building 20 feel, and four-
J. B. Spurrier headed a party of in this province. Throughout the con- storey 25 feet,
hunters who left Kelowna on Tuesday vention the principle was accepted The recommendation which was ad- , ■ , u u n
for Hamilton range between Kamloops broadly that unselfishness was para- opted provided the distances should Pluoge into her Hollywood pool,
and Merritt for the opening of the mount that the interests,of the whole be measured from the buildings to the be seen next m Warners Fours
duck season. They met the Attorney- were vital to the interests of the unit. lot lines, otherwise one person might  ̂ Crowd.
General, Hon. Gordon S. Wismer, K.G., U.B.C.M. convention the build right on the lot line and a per-
at Kamloops and conducted him on delegates' passed a similar resolution wishing to build on an adjoining 
the shoot. . 1 • 1. to that at the council, endorsing the would have to allow the distance
Those in the party leaving here expropriation powers for air- necessary between buildings entirely
were J. B. Spurrier, Dick Stirling, ports. ^ ,
Murray Taylor, Gordon Finch, of Ke­
lowna and E. Ross and, his daughter.
CAROLE LANDIS
• Is sveltly tiptoeing—not ‘Through 
The Tulips’—but through the stretches 
of the diving platform prior to a cool-
Autumn Coats & Dresses
N e w  C o l o u r e d  F a b r ic s  - N e w  S t y l e s
FUR-TRIM M ED TWEED
COATS
Klim ;;wa;;/;t'r;;-~iUU'd .'Uyk'.,- in lid i lookin/; 
inaltTial;; willi lovely eollai-.s. J’liei'd at — / w l
S16""’, $18 “  $22 “  $29'“
NEW AUTUMN UTILITY UOAIVS—For Misse:̂  
and Women, in .sturdy tweed.s, woollens; from
$ 8 *  $10'“  $12'“  $ 1 5 “
NEW FALL BLOUSES
/■'•■/'"■a v i
. Satins, crepe.s and siieers in tailored dros.sy S  SI ^H w'.'r.:;i-'ilBI
styles, some showing the new drindl waistline i ;
—colors: wine, rust, eggshell, gold (Urt Q f f  
blue, brown and while. Priced at .
i l  f ’I;-:™ 
'■ ■’ ■' l
SATURDAY M ILLINERY
 ̂lil ,*s‘> Bpi
SPECIAL -  $1.59
Hats tluit are smart—Hats that you would ex­
pect to iiay more for--brims, turbans, off-lhc- 
face, Bretons, all this season’s importations.
Head sizes, 22 to 23 inches.
Priced at .....................................
NEW AUTUMN DAYTIM E DRESSES
Drindls, soft top sheers, squared shoulders, high or low necklines.
short or long sleeves—in all new shades for to OIT 
Fall; priced from .................................... d Z la ^ d  u )^ a 0 9
in V T n fim v ^ n n ^  »«aaraaM«a«.hUlVMlUDtS LlMll
“WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT"
m
Feeder lines to serve the Trans-
on his own property.
Thus the recommendation was that 
the distance from the interior lot line
C l e o n s  D i r t y  H a n d s
Miss Louise RoSs, of Coulee City, air system, to give localism to building Would be as follows:
Washington. One-storey 10 feet, two-storey 15 feet,
three-storey 20 feet and four-storeyThree Deer Shot service, were a paramount considera-
CENTRAL COUNCIL 
ASKS BOARD TO 
EXPLAIN PRICES
Attention
A Special Meeting of Kelowna 
Lodge No. 52, B.P.O. Elks, will 
be held in the K. of C. hall 
(above Sutherland’s Bakery) on 
Monday evening next. Business: 
Initiation of candidates—appli­
cants for membership in present 
campaign—and a large class is 
expected. Every member is urg­
ed to be present. P. A. Mique­
lon, of Edmonton, Dominion 
Grand Organizer of the Order 
will be the principal speaker of 
the evening. Ceremonies start at 
8.00 o’clock sharp. There will be 
refreshments; served.. Be there 
on time and wear your fez.
CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE, 
Lodge No. 52, B.O.P.E.
__________ 8-lc
X , . , tion.of the convention. It was ap -.05 feet nrovided that’ if there are no
1“  ,he” L r v r i S e  d i s S  m St ‘come‘ f l , s b Z  'o*’ w
since the season opened on September j  ^  Wilson Ottawa controller of halved. m g in Kelowna W ants Explan-
15, but with the fine w e a t^  aviation for Canada, told the Allowance ation as to Reasons fo r  Open-
l ik S o id  m Sr®a?tivRT in ^dee? of the development of t^^ limits no ing M ac Values
ih o o W  for some W  ' ways system throughout Canada, of dwelling or part thereof can be erect- , ___ __
Fishing is stiff attracting maior at- to a lot line ^  . .
tfxn+fnn InH the British Empire was made at Cape dividing two properties. Opening prices set for McIntosh
S z f  Kamloons^rom Okanae^^ Breton, when depression interfered Section 12 regarding private auto- Rfds caused a meeting of the Central
last S^nda^ it ^iahin^^^^^^ almost interrupted the de- mobile garages , is amended. to read: B.C.F.G.A.
bounds S v e r  anTn^^ velopment of civil aviation in Canada, “provided that where an external to be held Tuesday night .and the de-
are still crowded and Timit cat(5hes Carter Guest, superintendent of air- window is not _ possible or desirable a bP ̂ as^ke^to S i s h
are reported daily from that area. ways in British Columbia, voiced the wire glass section may be permitted no^nremenf which wonld^dpaff wifh' 
Game Warden Maxson states that appreciation of the department in the m such external door. the pondfuo^ fJetnre ,th?ch^?
althoueh blue efouse are scarce there interest taken by the leaders of muni- A. double private automobile gar- the conditions and factors which lea
are nlentv of nheasants in the Kelow- cipalities and of boards of trade age may now be erected on a lot line Y^°iJ^? these prices. It was
na district and hunters should have throughout the province in aviation, where a mutual driveway is the only Iclt that if the growers were apprised
Scellent shootLg w h ^  Mayor, N. C. Stibbs of Nelson wel- means of access, provided that a fire cn-curnstances which accompan-,
for shooting these game birds corned delegates to the council, and wall of four-inch laminated wood con-: icd the opening prices on. Macs, mis-
s on October 15. appreciation was expressed by Alder- struction covered with metal lath and jmderstanding would be removed and
_̂_____ _ man Wilson, presiding. plaster, or the equivalent, separates atrnosphere cleared.
A n n i ?  A T D m ?  A T\ wsn, ^wo occupancies and each occup- Attending the cpnference were Con-A rrfcA L d KLAD TU Delayed With Queries g^cy is limited to two cars. ' .venor A. K. Loyd, E. Snowsell, Glen-
Tracing the history of aviation in
30-Acre Orchard
Th is  orchard is partly fu ll bearing and partly 
young trees. V a r ie ties : M cIntosh, Jonathan, , 
Delicious, N ew tow n, cher^es and prunes.
Fu lly  modern bungalow and good outbuildings.
$5,000.00
M cTAVlSH &  W H ILU S, LIM ITED
F U L L  P R IC E —  
Exceptional terms
R ea l Estate Insurance
son
-More About-
:> SCHOOL 
ENROLLMENT
Value for duty on prunes is being' 
cancelled on Monday, September 26, 
L. F. Burrows, Canadian Horticultural 
Council secretary has informed F. A.
opens
From Page 1, Column 6 
238; 1931, 239; 1930, 215.
-rkIP nn/\T\¥T/^rirv  WYf^nT^ xxx.„xwt, X..X, XXXOX.XXJ. vxx cx xcxxxxx. XIX In dealing with public garages, it is, more, R. W. Ramsay, Okanagan Mis- cing] has a total of 183 nunils^ow T'Swis, tariff committee chairman thisBE PRODUCED HERE controller Wilson outlined noted that gravity warm air systems sion; W. Bulman, and Secretary Fraser an^ expects that there w ilf be nearly week The Okanagan advised onA AALil\Li development of aviation in Can- are prohibited. Doors into the furnace Black, Ellison; Walter J. Coe, Win- I n S  there will be nearly weeK. Ihe^Okanagan advised on Sep-
-------  ada from early days. He was deluged room in a public garage must be from field; Major W. H. Moodie, East Ke- t w ^ u u j in m /r member 16 that only about 2,000 pack-
Sutherland’s Bakery Aw arded with queries as to the intentions of outside the building, provided that in lowna and A. E. H. Harrison, Rutland. . T-Mar- ages of prunes were left for sale in the
•m ..1,, : T3- u* c V  1 his department. ' the case of garages already, erected. The Council is made up of the chair- outlined some plans regarding a Valley but that the trade had nnanti-
Exc usive R ights for Kelow na ^  feature of the day was the pre- which it is desired to alter or enlarge men of the B.C.F.G.A. Locals in the junior primary class to take care of ^ hand It is antieinafpxi +hni-
Area sentation of two films “A  Day at Croy- and which have, no access to a lane, district, beginners not ready .tô  commence' ^  nand. It is anticipated that
— -—  don” and “Wings Over the Atlantic,” such furnace room may be installed in Mr. Snowsell, whose request, follow- subject led to a gen-  ̂ anagan crop will be cleaned by
(jeorge^ Sutherland, of Sutherland’s showing the first hub of international such manner as may be satisfactory to ing the Glenmore Local meeting to prfmary *^mie”which  ̂is^be^^  ̂advoc^^ the time the dump duty is removed.
Bakery, has anounced this week that air traffic and in the second the' pre- the local assistant to the fire marshall, consider the prices, was responsible P^^^rygraae wnicn is being aavocat- 
he has. made arrangements to manu- parations for transatlantic air service. Another amendment allows Class C for the Council conference, explained oy ffne department education
facture and distribute in the Kelovma' John Noble, Vancouver, outlined the roofings or Grade 4X cedar shingles in that his growers'took the ground that •'■̂ spector A. b. Matheson. 1.̂ -- „   ̂ j - xX T . . - I f -  —x.x,_.j x, . This mothod concerns selective grad- Bairmont, Miqn. — Long distance
Swaps His Way Around
SPECIAL
B A R G A I M  
FAMES
district a new type of bread—APPEal w ork  of the Northwest Aviation Plan- the second class fire limits on dwel- they were entitled to know the rea- 
bread, which originated in the State, ning council and the opportunities for lings only. sons for fixing the prices at levels
of Washington. This new type of air development in British Columbia, Set-Back of Rnildioo-c which seemed to be below those which
bread has an ^especial appeal to the particularly in tthe Liard country, the . should obtain having regard to gen-
Okanagan as it is made up of 20 per Peace river, and so on. Regarding the set-back of buildings, eral conditions.
cent apples. W. A. Rundle, manager of the trans- section 38 is repealed entirely and the A discussion followed, the general
The bread is sold under a copy- portation bureau of the, .Vancouver following section is substituted: view be;ing that if all the facts were
ing according to ability with pupils swapping is getting Chauncey L. Bry- 
stepping up from one class to another ^nt around these United States, 
in the primary division as they pro- Mr. Bryant, a rural mail carrier who 
gress in their studies. came here a year ago from Kansas
The teachers’ committee of Mrs. T- a joF swap, is en route to
Treadgold and George Anderson are
to
EASTERN CANADA
SEPT. 24 ™ OCT. 8
• inclusive
RETURN LIMIT - 45 DAYS
V ery  low  fayes permitting 
travel in coaches, tourist or 
standard sleeping cars. 
Usual berth charges.O
STOP-OVERS ALLOWED AT 
STATIONS WINNIPEG & EAST
For further information call or 
write:
ANY C.N.R. AGENT or E. H. 
HARKNESS, Traffic Represent­
ative, Vernon, B.C.
•ighted wrapper which is identicaVin board of trader told of "world connec- “The Tine of set-back o f 'a l l ' build- known7the gVowere^voYid rYgard'the to discuss this subject more fully with
all bakeries manufacturing this type, tioris through 'the Port of Vancouver ings for residential purposes on any opening prices as not unreasonable. Ma^iage and report back to the Vincent T TCIpin fr>rmoT-i
Only one bakery in each district is and the place of British Columbia in land abutting on any street or road However, the opinion was that the Dave Chapman pj^ggXQ„„ + .-xvf ...n,
allowed to manufacture APPEal bread, the Empire mail scheme, stating let- shall be not less than twenty feet from facts were not generally known and 9̂  lack of facu- to Minnesota ° 9^^
The formula ■was perfected by Wer- ters would go to London in two days, the street line. • therefore the request to the Board and accommodation the board ■ . ' . ■ .
should take measures to able to take beginnersitner Iller and was first baked in a that connections for the entire world “In the case of such a building to that ...x.,. .....x.,xx.x..x, .x. v.. xi, ent at tv 1 ^ -n
small way in Wenatchee. Since that wpuld be , available, that business be erected or built on a corner lot the acquaint the growers with the condi- Ihis month. t JNe son Oroville, Wash.,
time _bakers in many other cities in would be promoted and encouraged, line of setrback shall be governed by tions responsible for the opening Principal Stibbs congratulated the nearer to Kelowna. The^trus-
Washington and other states through- Feeder lines to the transcanada route the set-back of the street on which the prices. It was intimated that if the school board on the fine renovations exprc'^ed their pleasure at this
out the northwest ha.ve become ac- were vital, he felt. narrow frontage of the lot faces, but reception of Macs were cordial espec- of the junior high building during the ® 9^5°^^ x 9̂’ fortunately did
quainted with the new bread and have The council saw as major require- as far as possible the building shall ially in the domestic market, there summer months and stressed the re- to bê  accepted,
started its manufacture. By limiting ments improved meteorological re- also conform to thb line of set-back of would be increases. decoration of the auditorium, honae Appoint Delegates
the number of bakers who may use ports, improved radio service, and the the other street. ' ______ .
the formula it is hoped that a uniform necessity for a . distinct desire upon “Provided that in any case where
high quality will be maintained. the part of the public to promote air it is impossible or difficult to comply
The formula and trademark are travel. . With the requirements of this section,
owned by APPEal Inc. of Spokane. Air Survey of North in any case where the owners of
Wash. It is expected that Mr.- filer property within three hundred feet of
will be in Kelowna shortly to instruct “First things must come first,” Mr, the proposed building on either side
the bakers of Sutherland’s Bakery as Wilson said, as the president suggest- object in writing to , the council, the
economics room and office. Delegates to the annual school trus-
Start Traffic Patrol Wes convention, to be held this year
Mr. Stibbs also stated that the Kamloops on September 26, 27 and 
schoolboy traffic patrol, as advocated
JACK KENNEDY HAS 
COME TO KELOWNAV .U IT I .  l y n i x U l T I A  4  , f , ' ..J , andw U l
------- be commei.Md shortly. In this re- ‘ V
between the discussing the convention, it wasto the proper methods of manufactur- an air survey of northern British board of appeal "mentioned in section Unit M anager of Sun L i fe  o f Can- corr^pondehce x.̂ o..x.v..x w... jj^g^tioned that the first delegates ap
mg this new type of bread which may Columbia to determine the best route 2 of this by-law at their discretion may ada Transferc; his O ffice pointed from Kelowna to attend a
prove to be another by-product f.-r to serve mining communities. Atlm, vary the requirements of this section 1 ransters his Uthce with lespect to the passing hy the trustees’ convention were the
the use of Okanagan apples. Telegraph Creek. Hazleton, Smithers in such instance.” -------; 1 "  t late Thos. Lawson and N. D. McTavish.
Mr. Sutherland does not expect to and other centers were keenly inter- Outbuildings, in residential areas. It has been announced this week rfxx-*  ̂ parol V the retiring secretary of the board,
have his product on the Kelowna and ‘̂ ^Wd. x x , . may extend to the lot line on either that Mr. Jack Kennedy, well-known BeWigrew has xhct v,r>arrl Kelowna Men’s Vocal club has been
district market for another ten days controller stated the work of side, provided that a clear distance in- unit manager of the Sun Life of Can- f^P^^^en a ive o . . rpî  inninr offered the use of the junior high aud­
io two weeks, or until he is well ac- We department had been circumscrib- eluding gateway of ten feet is main- ada has moved his- office from Pen- establishing this pajroi. ine junio^ itorium each Monday evening for 
quainted with the requirements of ed so far by the establishment of the Gained on the rear lot line. ticton to Kelowna. Mr, Kennedy with volunteered m supply stop expressed its
manufacture and the necessary supply trans-Canada service, but this was Another addition to the by-law pro- Mrs. Kennedy and family arrived in sighs an Sam rown s appreciation of past co-operation by
of wrappers has been obtained. near completion, and other vvork could' yi^es that, foundation footings may Kelowna last week and are occupying P^Wol officers, in g school. boards. A  request from A.
„ —— ■ he undertaken. He suggested that in project into a street or lane in order the H. Bi. Everard home on Ethel P^Wol underway. q fgj. ^gg gf the auditorium for
PIONEER PENTICTON MERCHANT many such instances, such as in other to give a better balance to the build- street for the winter months. The school board has written to Mr.  ̂ junior orchestra was held over for
PASSES * ^ 9 - 9 - Wg  or structure bullion such footings, Mr. Kennedy occupied the position Stibbs expressing appreciaticm of his f^j-ther information regarding tie-up
Murdock Nicholson a oioneer mer- xxix. xixai. wixn provided that they are at a depth ot at of unit manager prior to the arrival enuius ju uus icspcxx xxxv. under the Night School act.
chant of Penticton nassed awav on support following as the jgast two feet below the sidewalk or here of How'ard Fairbairn, who was that he will continue to co-opera Mrs. Treadgold, for the teachers'
Tuesday morning following a leno-ff-iv Waffic and servme warranted, - gradelevel and further provided that moved last year to the Vancouver of- with the provincial police and junior committee, reported that James S. Al- 
illness He was 61 vears of Kamloops resolution asking the fed- no damage is done to property of the fice of the Sun Life. When he left board for the establishment of th jin of Vancouver has been appointed
, . , r „  eral government to extend grants to gjtv of . . .1 a resident of Penticton for ___ if:__iixi-_ x._„ ____x___T municipalities for airports was indor-
33 years, hi that time he had been a ggd. l^was pointed out such grants
any nature or description. the Okanagan, Mr. Kennedy was man- pstrol. ' to the junior high staff,
ager of the Belfast, Ireland, office of Trustees dealt shortly with a com- w. Shugg, for the building commit- 
the Sun Life and later took charge of munication regarding some children tee, reported to the trustees that themember of the Penticton council To- i j u exeuxo manv vears there have been re- t   f i ti  r<am   enua  t , t  t  t  t t  t t t
eether \vith his partner, T. W. 'john- V irw fv l  a f l ' f ' ,  was gular movements ol oats from Canada office In Manchester, who were unable ‘ o tender oC A. L  Patlcrsomof $495 fo r
V-53-38
 ̂ Seeds of larkspur, cornflower and 
ahirley poppy, if .sown in September 
will make sturdy little plants. These
V. ______ -i , . Trans-Canada Airways, and it was . ,
\ emphaxsized that feeder lines were to Switzerland, principally for army
f^r Poiituton yitai to thc main line. Aid to muni- requirements.
Fune?a^ is being h l l^  projects would assist
under Masonic auspices.
Refrigerators Superfluous
The lowest temperature ever
England. quired text books for their studies. It the construction of a storage shed on
Two years ago, due to illness, Mr. was explained that through the ex- the junior high property had been ac-
Kenn()dy returned to Canada and re- change method adopted by the schools, cepted and the building is now corn-
sided in Penticton. He has taken over and operated by a committee of the pleted. It is of frame constructionorsl si i? old this ft * '-ipcu uiipuit iuj^uL* u ju cibaxbi m
under asonic ansnicpc  ̂ einoon. developing feeder lines by helping to Suggestion of Mayor C. E. Seanlan the position of unit manager of the students’ council, with the help of with stucco and measures 28 feet by
establi^ airports.  ̂ of Kamloops that the department of Interior district until such time as he staff members, these children would 20 feet.
Another resolution urged that tern- education be requested to consider has regainedAiis health and can return most likely be provided with the ne- Mr. Shugg also reported that a ven-
porary licences be issueii for airports subjects for the school curriculum to the Old Country. cessary supplies. tilation system is needed badly in the
will generally winter over safelv un- corded was n't wYrYiVo'iYnYvi TYVi 9°^ completed to the Pomt of obtain- which would give students an initial Both Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy take an A  letter, written early in August, by primary school and after his presen­
der a light covering, and be S y ^ t o  tedor oriiberia 195 ™ 9 9  knowledge of. and interest in, aviation, active part in golf club circles and Nurse McKenzie extended an offer tations he was instructed to proceed
start growth as soon as the snow is was ninety dem-oe<; a n r ffrn n r  stated the department was anxmus to was referred to the executive to take will be decided acquisitions to the from her to the board to return before with estimates and present a full re-
gone in the spring low zero Fahrenheit x>rant licences for safe airports  ̂ always up. with the technical education ad- social life of this community this win- the commencement of the fall term, port on the cost of alterations and ad-
CANCEL VALUE FOR 
DUTY ON PRUNES
low zero, Fahrenheit, keeping public interest in mind. visers of the government. ,161. should the infantile paralysis preval- ditions to the next board meeting.
. . . '• I ' , ..i
sWf
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THE CHURCHES
QUEEN MARY VISITS EMPIRE EXHIBITIO N
UATICS
First twcnly-livc words, llfty cents;
ndditional words one cent each, 
tf Copy is accompanied by cash or ac­
count is paid within two weeks from 
date of issue, a discount of twenty- 
tlve cents will be made. Tluis a 
twenty-ilvo word advertisement ac­
companied by casli or jjaid within 
two weeks costs twenty-live C(,*nts.
Minimum cliarge, 25 cents.
''Wlien it is desired tliat replies be ad­
dressed to a box at Tlie Courier 
Office, an addilional cliarye of len 
cents is made. .
• iiacli initial and {'roup of not more 
liiati five ll{'ures counts as one word.
Advertisements for tliis column sliould 
be in Tlie Courier Office not later 
tiian four o'clock on Wednesday 
afternoon.
{V*'’
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  O F  
C A N A D A
f i r i l  U u ltc d , fo riie r  R ich te r .St, b ik I lle r iin ri)  
' Avenue
Minister: Hev. W. W, McPlierson, 
M.A., D.Tli.
Or/;anist and Clioir Leader:
Cyril S. Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
11 !i.m. “Tlie Comiuest of Life.’’ 
7.:i0 p.m. An Ideal Friendship.
1938'S E P T E M B E R 1938 C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  S O q iE T Y
Cor. Uertiard A tc. and Uertrarn St.
X- »r,
FOR SALE
SUN|MON|T(JfsiWEDTHU Fltl SAT
T~~
V.
T--
1 2 3
4 5 6 7 8 9 10
11 12 13 14 15 16 17
18 19 20 21 22 23 24
25 26 27|28 29PP
Tliis Society is a branch of The 
Mother Cluircli, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu­
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun­
day Scliool, 9.45 a.in.; first and third 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 
p.m. Reading Room open Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m.
BIRTHS /
S IMKELLA Foundation Garments—
Corsets, t'irdles, one-piece garments 
and brassieres, made to measure. Call 
at 204 Park avenue or Phone 43UL1 foi' 
appointment. Mrs. Taggart. 8-2p
F o il SALE—Two Yorkshire Boars,
six months old. Eldorado Ranch, 
Vernon Road, R.R. No. 1,, Kelowna.
8-lp
NOTICE
(lAMPBELL—At the Kelowna Gen- 
- oral hospittd on Thursday, September
1. 1038, to Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Camp­
bell, a dau{'htcr.
_______ CLAGGETT—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral hospitid on Friday. September 2, 
Wiilits’ 1038, to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Claggett, 
49-tfc of Ellison, a daughter.
____ __________  TIIIMM—At the Kelowna General
dak finishin{ .̂ p“r'omp”t ‘and^efflerent f- - to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Trimm, of West-
D R. MATIIISON, dentist.
Block, telephone 80.
jH^IBELIN PHOTO studio for your Ko-
fHRlirV
HERE ARE SOME GOOD BUYS
PORK AND BEANS
3 25c 
2 '" 35c
tins
2j/. pound 
tins ..........
]() oz.
tins
SANDWICH
SPREADS
Mi'a l. lish or fow l, :t full as.sml-  
ment; jicr tin o r  ^
gl.-iss .....................................  X U C
W A X  P A P E R — “ Cut rite,” 40 foot rolls, each 10c
_____________ _ service, in before 9 a.m., out at 5 p.m. 7 * ’ 7 m '
rillLE THEY LAST—Large bundles Ask for our FREE enlargement card, tu t.t i n  i
- , j  33-tfc ROJEN—At the Kelowna General
of old newspapers, .hem -------------------------------------------Sunday, September 4, 1938.
burn them—or a thousand other uses. .7, , ,
W'
E BUY, WE SELL all second-hand
furniture. O. L. Jones Furniture
25-tfc
W
Co. Ltd.
phone 164 or 559L.
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS
POSITION WANTED
MONTGOMERY—At the Kelowna exhibition 
General hospital on Wednesday, Sep­
tember 7, 1938, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Montgomery of Rutland, a son.
MAXSON—At the Kelowna General 
hospital on Friday, September 9, 1938, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Roland Maxson, of
Visiting the Empire Exhibition -at Glasgow, Queen Mary is shown as she 
listens to a Barra (Hebrides) wom|m singing an island lament, while she spins 
in the Black Hebridean cottage, at the Highland Village, on exhibit at the
O A  or 25 dozen eggs for sale weekly.
Call Wednesday or Saturday, 
between 4 and 5 o’clock. Kelowna Egg 
Agency; c/o Owen’s Feed Store. 16-2p
LD PAPERS—Useful for many pur- hospital on Friday, September 9, 1938,
at reasonable salary. Phone 356 before Mr. and Mrs. Robert Meinnis, of Ke-
jpXPERIENCED young lady desires Kelowna, a daughter.
^  position of Nurse Maid in refined MeINNIS—At the Kelowna General
DOMINION GOVERNMENT DEFICIT 
WILL EXCEED BUDGET ESTIMATE
0 poses besides lighting fires. Courier g 
Office, Water Street. 16-tf _
p.m.
M a k e  an English wool rug, no frame,
no clipping. Wool, $1.50 lb. Write NOTICE
P.O. Box 271, Victoria, B.C. 16-4p
lowna, a son.
■ STALEK—At the Kelowna General
hospital on Friday, September 9, 1938, 
to Mr. and Mrs. John Stalek, of Kelow­
na, a daughter.
W heat Bonus Upsets Budget Cal- COURT REFUSES
c u . a . . o „ ^ R ^ „ u , .  H C d  U p HEARING
SUGAR
LOOKS U K E  
GOOD BUYING
N O W !
TASTY CHEFSE
NABOB HERRING; -|
a tasty lunch; per tin xll/IL
BRUNSWICK SARDINES; r
the flavor is good; per tin eJt'
KOREAN CRAB;
for salads; per tin ....
SPAGHETTI and MEAT BALLS;
Burns ;
KING OSCAR -j jr  ̂
SARDINES; per tin ...... X O C
SOUTH AFRICAN PINEAPPLE;
Fancy 2i/.’s; 
per tin .......... ........... .
Champion. Cheddar;
per lb. ............................  J iJC
GOOD FAIR 1 EVERY
POODS PRICES 1 DAY
G o r d o n ’ s  G r o c e r y
PH O N ES- 3 0 -  31REGULARDELIVERIES
PROMPT
SERVICE
Deficit of the Dominion Government
WANTED
“POUND DISTRICT ACT” WILKINSON—At the Kelowna Gen- M rs  D M urdoch  toT5 „ 4. * *1, ; • r  t- eral hosnital nn FriHav Spntcmhpr Q lighter than estimated by Hon. C. A. ^Virs. U . muracDCn oeeKS to  r lave
. ,7 1938. to Mr. and Mrs. CharlL W i l k i n - m i n i s t e r  of finance, in his Husband’s Case Reopened
crop in “j  for one, will not let a man out of
11 of the “Pound District Act,” Chapter to r a d rs. arles ilkm- ^7777 ,̂ mim
--------------—---------------------------- - 220. R.S.B.C. 1936, notice is given here- son, of Bralorne, a son. ^  777 -̂
W ANTED—One acre of land close to by of the appointment of John W. Bar- WOSTRADOWSKI—At the Kelowna C ^  would mear
Kelowna with or without house, rell of Westbank, B.C., as pound-keep- General hospital on Saturday, Septem- hnrip-et oncitinn nf the asylum under those circumstances,”
State location and price. P.O. Box 1176. er of the pound established‘in the vie- ber 10, 1938, to Mr. and Mrs. Frederick minion Government as a result of the said Mr. Justice D. A. McDonald in
8,lp Inity of Westbank. Wostrodowski.'{II Rutland, a son. impetus glvento buamess.This should SupremeCourt when re fusinganap -
W A N T E D -X en  cords Of an ba« of 1. is r L o T ? ‘l " u b l^ L " T D " i s S r r „ ?  e r ^ t S “ ‘nd‘^ J ,S S e m L ? S :  S  % ‘S
f f  green. Reply stating price deliv- 3481, Osoyoos Division of Yale District. 1938, to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon McLel- 1938 is an excention Benefit to’ hus--
ered, to Box 233, Courier. 8-15-tf , T. D. PATTULLO, land, Beaver Lake road, a son. ness g e n e rX  from thî ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
----------- -----------------  ., Acting Minister of Agriculture., o o ^
WRANTED'—October 14, board accom- Department of Agriculture, modation for a few days with use Victoria, B.C., 
of a dog where pheasant shooting is. 
available. Reply stating terms to Box 
234, Courier. . 7-2c
Ctanley avenue, Victoria.
Mrs. Murdoch asked for an inquisi-
DORE—At the Kelowna General hos- is almost certain to be offset by a to determine whether her hus-
pital on Wednesday, September 14, 1938, heavy direct loss to the Dominion P^ud, David Murdoch, former chief 
to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dore, of Ke- treasury. . 01 police of Kelowna, has regained his
__________________________  lowna, a son. At the moment, the actual cost to sanity.
- FERGUSON—At the Kelowna Gen- the Dominion treasury of the 80-cent Murdoch was charged with the mur-
TIMBER SALE X24041 eral hospital on Thursday September  ̂ bushel basic price for wheat is a der at Kelowna in January, 1932, of
Sealed tenders will be received by 15, 1938, to Mr. and Mrs. ’walter Fer- matter of conjecture. It is certain to Jean Nolan, and was acquitted on the
August 23rd, 1938.
_______ L
W A N T E D — Reliable young girl as l  t  ill , ------ . — ------------------  ------------  ^  ̂ • unurse maid to two .children. No the District Forester, Kamloops, B.C., guson, of Kelowna, a son. pe large. On the.Pasis of the present ground of insanity,
other duties. Permanent if suitable, not later than noon on the 30th day McKENZIE—At the Kelowna Gen- X  it may reach A  second murder charge arising out
Apply in person to Speedy Delivery of September, 1938, for the purchase of eral hospital on Tuesday, September 20, "” 777 ______. at the same time of Arch-
Service, Kelowna. 16-lp Licence X24041 near Hydraulic Creek 1938, to Mr. and Mrs. Earl McKenzie, current fiscal ibald McDonald, a Kelowna constable,
MALE HELP WANTED
to cut 2,872 cords of Cordwood. of Rutland, a daughter.
Four (4) years will be allowed for ' ______
--------- --------— —  removal of timber.
NOW EARNING $15 to $25 Further particulars of the Chief For- 
_ in spare time. Sell to ester. Victoria, B.C., or the District 
friends and acquaintances Personal Forester, Kamloops, B.C. 7-2c
S TART
weekly MARRIAGE
Christmas Cards and colorful Boxes 
Assortments. Modern high quality
year will depend upon the trend of is still pending against Murdoch, 
wheat prices and on the celling policy Following the insanity verdict the 
of the Canadian Wheat Board. At accused, in November, 1932 was corn- 
present there is little reason to hope mitted to the Colquitz Mental Home 
for better prices. Much will depend at Saanich.
----— ----- - on the crop in the Southern Hemis- Mrs. Murdoch, whose counsel was
At the home phere. If the wheat crop in Australia E. A. Lucas, alleged her husband had
F O R  S A L E
SEVEN ROOMED MODERN HOUSE
conveniently loifated, concrete waterproof 
basement with new Wallace furnace. 
New garage, beautiful grounds with 100
price"77:.;. .... $3,000-oo
$500 down, balance monthly with 
NO INTEREST.
E. M. Carruthers & Son
WILLIAMS-LAURSEN
of the groom’s parents, Burne Avenue, and the Argentine is a failure then the been sane for th7 past two years, 
cards, wonderful values. Sarnples free. T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  Kelowna, Tuesday, September 20, 1938, price of Canadian wheat will prob- “I will not grant your application,
An early start makes success certain 
Write now. Greeting Card Publishing 
Co., 103. Princess St., Winnipeg. 5-6c
C IT Y  O F  K E L O W N A Opal Louise, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ably rise. Should the yields in these his lordship said to Mr. Lucas, after J. Harold Laursen, of Carmichael, countries be good, the price might be Eric Pepler, deputy attorney-general,
-More About-
FEDERAL
MINISTER
LIV E  STOCK PRIZES 
COME TO KELOWNA
COMING EVENTS VOTERS’ LIST
Sask.. to Edward, youngest son of Mr. depressed even farther.
and Mrs. Rhys E. Williams, of Kelow­
na, Rev. Horace Catrano officiating.
T he  Kelowna Women’s Institute W ill
hold its regular meeting on Tues» 
day. Sept. 27th, at 2.30 p.m. for general
DEATHS
All “Householders’’ and “Licencehol- GORSE—In Kelowna General hos-
It is possible, of course, the entire 
loss may not be absorbed in the cur­
rent year. The Wheat Board is ex­
pected to follow a policy of orderly 
marketing and it is probable the en­
tire crop will not be sold before the 
close of the Dominion’s fiscal year will 
be charged against this year’s budget.
opposed the motion.
VOTERS URGED TO
From Page 1. Column 1 
scope for investigation under the Sales 
on Consignment Act.”
W . R. Barlee, W . A . Cameron and 
M . Johnson W in  at A rm strong
business and conference report. Vistors - -  n o f^ r^ th e  77^ ’ “  .v. .xx...
welcome. Tea 10 cts. _ ' P Municipal Voters’ List for the year P ’ wheat policy on, the federal
r  i n * u ctu 'rih 1938, who are not the Registered Own- ^  budget, even , assuming prices remain
rkON’T Forget October^6th 7th and the Land Registry Officce, of Church, Friday, September 16. Rev. C. present level. While main­
ly  8th. It’s the Elks’ Third Annual T-u,, E- Davis and Rev. S. N. Dixon officiat-
Indoor Carnival.
 ̂ ^  XT I T -  x x n .  nesday morning as follows:
It IS difficult to estimate the effect rlousenolders and Licencehold^rs “Hon T D Pattullo:
Several Kelowna persons who ex­
hibited livestock at the Interior Pro- 
_  In connection with the mission of vincial Exhibition at Armstrong last.
O p ^ I C T p D  M  A R flp C  Premier Pattullo and Attorney-general ^eek received substantial awards.
Jt Wismer to Ottawa bn provincial af- Mike Johnson, W. A. Cameron, and
fairs, the B.C.E.G.A. wired them Wed- w. R. Barlee were three exhibitors
who swept the, boards clean in their 
. , respective classes.
IWust Sign by September 30. “Interior fruit producers unanimous w, R. Barlee won nearly every first 
-----  I itt their support of your application’ to pjace competition in the Holstein
lu cxi ni-onertv situated in the Citv of Kel- u u xve o in. xj u ux iuiai  - nresent nrices would mean Due to the advance of the polling Ottawa for ^comprehensive mvestiga- class, as follows: Cow, three years
6-tfc  ̂  ̂j  j  • A i*r ^ A A ins Interment in JCelowna cemeterv i r x *n‘ day for the civic election ;̂ this "vear tion under Combines Act. Hope you and over in milk and drv 2 firsts*'  ̂ owna, and desire to qualify as voters at in^eiowna ce etery.  ̂ about $60 millions, an off- civic elections xnis year, in nrranjrinfr that at over, in iiK ana a^ , z nists,
the Municpal Election to be . held in ■ FLETCHER—At his home, Ellis setting factor, will be the- reduction which will take ^ace early m Decern- be successtut m arranging tnai at cow, two years and under three years,
• : ai. _____a _a« -a? -a_Dcr tliG last dav for reffisterinH for thp '-'wawH. dry, first; cow, junior yearling, first;
Hon. Gordon Wismer: cow calf, first; junior champion and
for householders and “Producers of Interior insistent on in- reserve, fifrs<; sen)ior champion and
the Dominion Govern-7^^®'^‘^̂ *̂ °̂ ®̂̂ s- ' vestigation into distribution chr"— “
TAKE NOTICE th7Ta Petition bear- who is authorized to take the neces- McPherson officiating. Interment in ment’s share of the Canadian relief Those who have paid poll tax are They ^udorse your â  ̂ c.l7- serve, first; bull, yearling, first; bull,
.Tip, December, 1938, must register their street, . Kelowna, o nTuesday, Septem- jn the cost of relief in western Canada. b®r ^be lasf day for :^gistermg for the i nmnn wismer-
I S e X A N D E R  M C IN T O S H  LAWSON, names mth the undersigned, and may It is impossible to estimate what this 3̂^^* Ms been̂ adv̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ________  _____  _________
late oL Vancouwr and Kelovvna, purpose a*t The ̂ office of The^^^  ̂ Thursday., September 22; Rev. W. w ! ^\ast^°ye^^ -^icenceholders. . um annels, reserve, first; grand champion and re-
Bntish Columbia. 7 7 7 7   ̂ officiating. Inter ent in .^enS o f  the ™  Those who have paid poll tax are They endorse your attitude, that a
Kelowna cemetery. bifwas^SefiS millions o fft fa m o u rR  entitled to a vote in the civic elections, single prosecution under the Sales on junior champion, fi'rst; bull, grand 
f f  m n iS s w S  soentTn theZ^^^ provided they register their names Consignment Act will be unlikely to champion, first; get'of sire, first; pro-• r, 9Qfh riav nf Aiioiist 1938 sai'y Declarations in that behalf.ifth e  Declarations must be delivered to VERNER—In Vancouver bn Sunday, $24.5 millions was spent in the drought /  vsxsiur uieir nanies r7s7lts "Hone"''vou “ xsl, gei
L itish Columbia by EnJ Isabella Law- the undersigned within 48 hours after SepL 18th, W. F. Verner, w e ll known area of western Canada Thus, total 30 of y L ? ^  K  f  p L £ n  will continue to press for acHon by f  fa m erS  had a similar suc-
son. _qf Vancouver,'British Columbi^ f i l f b e " a f e p fd  units' deJJvSd be" [ n f  r'airL' ’ m r ^ i ^ n ' c l s t a x  last y eL  and the i?ght to f  te and Ottewa on your request . , cess in the Chevoit class, as follows:Di-aving for a Decree that the marriage win oe acceptea unless aeiivered be- -------------------------- -̂--------------------- m prairie provinces amounxea 10 ne j ^  .. . franchise then his The B.C.F.G.A. has also sent wires to t, . .hear an̂ l over 1 nnri 9-
 ̂ : ■ a her ihc csirl Fna five oclock in the afternoon of o . . * ,  rwr, T̂ brrTNurrkrkTk tweel $35 and $40 millions last year, exercisea mai irancnise, men nis Wnrticnltnral Council at ' ^̂ wo snear and over, j. and 2,solemnized between hei, the said Lna gg„tember 30th 1938 SALE OF CORDWOOD . „ „ „ „  *up of the wheat bonus u^uie will still be on the list, provided, the Canadian HOTticultiiral Council at shearling, 1 and 2; ram, champ-
Isabell Lawson, the Petitioner, and you, P ’ G. H. DUNN SEALED TENDERS will be received will have to be added to relief costs, of course, that the current year’s poll Ottawa urging it to i^ess for an in- 'ion and reserve, first; ewe, two shear
the .said Alexander .McIiRosh tKing) ^ ^ Citv Clerk by the District Forester, Kamloops, lax has been paid. vestigation with Lewis Duncan appoin - over, 1 and 2; ewe, shearling, 1
Lawson, at Vermillion, Alberta, on the Sentember 20th 1938 8-2c R-C., not later than noon on the 30th, Revenues Keep Up Every effort is being made to im- od to oonimct yt.
12th day of November, 1914,. be dissp v- , , day of September, 1938, for the pur-
ed on the ground of your adultery.: . ... - ----------------------------- — chase of approximately 100
In default of your appearing the 
Court will proceed to hear the said 
charges proved and pronounce judg­
ment your absence notwithstanding.
THEREFORE TAKE NOTICE that 
you are required within twenty-one
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 160)
1- ♦ T J ewe, lamb, 1 and 2; ewe, champ-
In his budeet sneech Mr Dunnine P*' ŝs upon the householders and ^Compliments Loyd  ̂ ion and reserve, first; pen, ram, ewe,
ricks of estimated revenues for’ the current bcenceholders oL this city that it is Innlica-JUGS iO I* TnG C U r G D t  At/ a ĵ ^   ̂ l*  Q 011»_C*XAAia^ W ̂  AC4A11JLI) -1. CtliU
cordwood at present under seizure by y^ar ” aT $50f millions and expendi- ^cumbent upon them to exercise their f  breeding ewes from
the Forest Branch,- Department of tures at $524 millions. He expected to franchise^and take an active interest 771 lauriched at  ̂ 3; best wither but-
IN THE MATTER. OF Lot 152 Map 
498 Osoyoos Division Yale District.
Lands, and located on the E.^ and report a deficit of $23 millions, com- 7  the af^irs of t h e i r  c i t y ,  includmgy^Te charges which t chered lamb, first.
N.W.^ of Sec. 10 Til. 28 0,D.Y;D. p^^ed with $17.7 millions last year. Ibe selection of aldermen and mayor ^^^77 a f____ In the Oxford ram class, two shear
TDorx/vxr U • K Further particulars may be obtained Results for the first six months of 1° represent them.
• - I t, .PROOF having been filed in my Of- from Ranger F. J. Wood, Vernon, B.C., vear indicate his revenue estimate ----------- -------------- ------------ -------
7 7  7 7 7 7  ‘r 7 7 7 ^ 7 . . ° L 7 7  7 _Asst. Ranger Johnson, Kelowna, ^ ^ y\ e  achieved. For the six months budget estimate m'ight be exceeded.
ended Aug. 31 receipts show ah in-lication of this Notice to enter an Ap- No. 52845F to the above mentioned B.C.
‘The B.(2.F.G.A .̂ has furnished me over, Mike Johnson was first, and
with copies of all correspondence in  ̂ similar award for an Oxford
respect of this matter including the ,
latest wire from Hon. Norman Rogers,
pearance either in person or bj' your lands-in the name of John Metcalfe 
Solicitor at the office of the District and bearing date 9th October, 1929: 
Registrar of the Supreme Court of Bri- f HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my in- 
tish Columbia at Vancouver and there- tention at the expiration of one calen- 
after to make answer to the charges dar month to issue to the said John 
in the said Petition. Metcalfe a provisional Certificate of
P. S. .MARSDEN, litle in lieu of such lost certificate. Any
Solicitor for the Petitioner, person having any information with 
403 Rogers Building, reference to such lost Certificate of
470 Granville Street, title is requested to communicate with
Vancouver, B.C. the undersigned.
The date of the first. publication of DATED at the Land Registry Office,
this notice is September 1st, 1938, and Kamloops, B.C., this 20th day of Sep-
the date of the third and last publica- tember, 1938.
fion thereof will be the 15th of Sep- R. A. BRADEN,
tember, 1938. 5-3c Registrar,
' _____ '• ■ Date of first publication: September
------------------------------- ------ -------— 22nd, 193:8.
The highest or any tender not neces- crease of $8.6 millions, amounting to 
sarily accepted.
Terms of- sale: Cash. 8-lc
Expenditure Figures
8-5c
Coj/isuiuers Par Excellence
its suger, three fourth of the silk, one 
The United States consumes one third of the coal, and two thirds of the 
half of the world’s rubber, one half of petroleum.
BOATS
8 to 32 feet. Ready-built, Knock­
down, or full sized paper pat­
terns. Special Fall Discount of 
20% if ordered now.
C E D A R  B O A T  W O R K S
9.92 Powell St., Vancouver, B.C.
8-3c
which is published in this issue. I have been furnished since the original ,pe- 
^ also seen the strong reply by the pre- tition for an investigation was present-
$252.5 millions pius, revenues m the For the current year the Govern- gj^nt. ed personally by Mr. J. B. Clyne, of
1?̂ !? decline ment expenditures at $524.4 millions passing, may I be permitted to jVTcCrea, Duncan and Clyne, in January
by $23 millions and the budget esti- compared with $534.4 millions in 1937- congratulate the president on the en- Idfthis y êar. I am given to understand, 
mate will still be achieved. , , 38. As a result of the bonus being ergy he is showing in pressing for the on the best of authority, that this evi-
In bringing down his budget, the paid to the wheat growet- this esti- jn-^egtigayon. dence was forwarded to the honorable
finance min'ister estimated tax reven- mate will be exceeded. At the time “Fresh evidence of the combine has minister of laiior. Yet it would seem
ues, with the exception of incorne tax the budget was brought down the ---------—--------------- - ------------ -̂------- from his wire that the minister is not
receipts, would decline. In this, he Government had formulated no mih- year. A  considerable portion of the jĵ  possession of this evidence, 
was correct. During the first six imum wheat price policy. Thus, the higher deficit is due to poorer opera- “Very good, Mr. Rogers, we shall see 
months every classification of revenue, cost of the wheat bonus is an unfore- ting results on the C.N.R.’s American that you get it.
except income tax receipts, were low- seen expenditure. lines—Grand Trunk Western and Cen- “When Mr. Rogers does have this
er than in the corresponding period of The fixing o f a basic price for wheat tral Vermont. It ̂ s because of the in- evidence, I  am satisfied that on the 
last year. Income tax collections, is not the only factor having an" ad- creased provision for C.N.R. losses strong prima facie case which we sup- 
however, were $20.8 millions higher, verse effect on the budget. There is that total expenditures jumped $10 pjŷ  he will grant us the investigation, 
more than offsetting the decline in every indication the C.N.R. deficit will millions in the first half of the year, j  am equally confident that should he 
other classifications. be substantially higher than last year. Relief expenditures in the first half refuse the investigation, he can expect
Actual results on the revenue side In fact, the Government set aside $41.9 of the year declined $5.8 millions to that this will not end the matter. The 
of the budget will depend upon thd millions in the six months ended Aug. $10.6 millions. This consisted of $5.6 growers showed their mettle five years 
course of business activity during the 31 to meet the C.N.R. deficit. This com- millions relief grants to the provinces, ago. They can show it again paftihul- 
remainder of the year. If a definite pares with a provision of $27.3 mil- $3.6 millions of relief work and $1.4 arly when the need is as great as it is 
upturn should develop this fall, the lions in the corresponding period last million of drought area relief. today.” '
f '
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Growers!
W E  A R E  C O M P L E T E L Y  E Q U IP P E D  T O  C L E A N  
Y O U R  S E E D — F L A T T E N  Y O U R  O A T S  
— C H O P  Y O U R  G R A IN .
Bring it in now to us and our modern 
up-to-date plant w ill do the rest.
A G E N T S  F O R :
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS AND VARNISHES
KELOWNA GROWERS’ 
EXCHANGE
Free OUy Delivery The House of Service and Quality Phone 29
.....-.... ...... -....... ........... ....................  ...  ’
CODLING MOTH PENALTY (?) OF BEING FAMOUS
RAVAGES CROP 
IN WASHINGTON
Kelowna Men Confirm Newspa- 
j)er Accounts of Great Shrink­
age in Estimates of Apple Crop
C U T  3,000 C A R S
Anticipate Rise in Prices Due to 
Shrinkage of Crop— Hundred 
Loose Boxes Only Pack Out 50
T I L
if
BUILDERS’
SUPPLIES
COAL
BRICK
MANUFACTURERS
FOR FLOORS AND W ALLS  OF 
UATHROOMiS, SINKS, 
KITCHENS PORCHES AND  
THE EXTERIOR and INTERIOR 
DECORATIONS OF A L L  
STRUCTURES
INSULATION
W m . H A U G  ^  S O N
Phone
CERTIGRADE 
CEDAR 
SHINGLES irs
SIMPSON^S 
FOR THE BIGGEST
JOHNS-MANVILLE 
Asbestos Shingles 
and Roofing
Re •' Roof Rargalns
RI E -R O O F  before the w et weather sets in. 
W hether your particular job requires 
cedar, asphalt or asbestos shingles, or a pre­
pared roofing, we have it in Stock . , . . and 
renciember the quality cannot be beaten 
right prices.
at
Do not Tiesitate to consult us—our friendly 
advice is yours for the asking.
Slirinka;;t> in ori/'iiial catiinalcH of 
Uk' Wiisliiii;;ton apjilo croj) hut; 
hroiiKlit alarm to Oio .soutlR-rn grow- 
ors. it i;; .stated in recent issues of the 
Wenatcliei! Daily World, tlie codling 
motli ravages having eaten lieavily in­
to the grading and forced luige quan­
tities of apjde.s into tlie cull bin.
Snell statemeids are re-iterated by 
A. C. Lander and Dave McNair, sales 
jnanag(.*rs of Sali's Sc'rviee and the 
Associated Growei’s. respectively, and 
Bill Embrey, manager of Goodwin- 
Simons Idcl., in Kelowna, who visited 
Wenatcliee last week-end.
Cullage losses are twice as great as 
usual, reports indicate as far as Jona­
thans and Delicious are concerned, 
following out the same <.'.x|)erience as 
will] Winter Banana and King Davids. 
Prices are fairly good acro.ss the line, 
due to the shortiie.s.s of the erojj. but 
the culling processs will rob the grow­
ers of thousands of dollars of returns.
When the Okanagan party visited 
Wenatchee, shippers indicated that or­
iginally a yield of 1G,000 cars of pack­
ed apples was anticipated but this will 
be cut by at least .3,000 cars, and before 
long this estimate may be reduced 
still further.
Following are excerpts from the 
Wenatchee World:
Winter Banana and King David 
crops fell below estimates by nearly 
50 per cent' and Jons threatened to do 
almost as badly. Usually Jons run 
from 10 to 15 per cent culls, especially 
the color-picked portion of the crop, 
but this year the loss is from 20 to 35 
per cent.
On the average, 100 boxes of loose 
apples should pack out 60 to 70 boxes 
when sorted and packed, but many 
warehouses report 100 boxes do not 
produce over 40 to 50 packed boxes.
Culls Run 30 Per Cent
One concern reported 30 per cent 
culls. They have, packed several cars 
of Winter Bananas.
At another plant culls averaged be­
tween 20 and 25 per cent despite that 
most of .the fruit was carefully select­
ed. Another shed manager reported 
fruit averaging 20 per cent culls with 
good quality.
About 25 per cent culls is the aver­
age of another plant where the man­
ager said it is quite a bit higher than 
in past years. He pointed out, how­
ever, that around 25 per cent is about 
the average of culls on fruit packed 
so far.
At one shed, where they have pack­
ed combination grades on Delicious 
and also Jonathans, the fruit was run­
ning from five to 30 per cent culls 
with the average around 25 per cent.
Henry M. Smith. Dryden fruit grow­
er, made the following comment on 
the Jonathan, apple price situation: 
“Apple buyers are in the field now 
trying to get Jonathans on the basis, 
of 60 cents per apple box, orchard run, 
with a limited amount of C grade al­
lowed. From all reports about the 
apple crop generally and the wasting 
and decreasing Jonathan crop partic­
ularly, it seems that we should get at 
least 25 cents more per box for this 
variety.” .
m m ,3I 4
 ̂V  "I'rf
Just a sea of liappy fcmiiiine faces is tliis picture taken at Forbes Field, 
home of the Pittsbui-gh Pirates, curronl leaders in the National League pennant 
chase. But what’s the handsome vi.sage in the middle’/ That’s no gal! No sir; 
its Lloyd Waner, llect Pirate oullioldor, having a great year at the plate and 
m the field, and the cause of all the commotion. “Little Poison” banged out
a mere four hits the day this picture was taken and .does that win feminine 
approval'/ We ask you!
SALMON ARM IS 
WINNER OF GOLF 
BY LONE POINT
TRANS-CANADA 
AIR EXPRESS 
SERVICE OPEN
Inter-club Match Goes to N orth ­
ern Team — P lay  Final Match 
at Vernon on October 2
Started Sept. 19th— One T r ip  
Each W a y  D aily  at Present
Playng at Salmon Arm on Sunday,
Kelowna golfers were defeated by a 
single point, in an evenly-contested 
inter-club match which is always 
looked forward to by golfers of both 
communities.
In the doubles play Kelowna lost 
out by a niargin of 8 points to 7, and 
in the singles the two teams divided 
honors 14 each, giving Salmon Arm a 
margin of 22 points to Kelowna’s 21.
Doubles scores follow: W. F. Dobson 
and D. Curell 2]/,, Skelton and Rat­
tray H. Johnston and, W. T. L.
Roadhouse : 2i,<, Sabowin aiid Usher _ ___
T. D. S; Maclaren . and St. George scheduled " service
Baldwin 1^, Fawcus and Curror 
A. D. Weddell and J. D. Quine 0, 
Speer and Hacking 3; F. Cadman and 
W. Thompson Beech and A. N. 
Other 2y,.
Singles play follows:
If it happens you live in Vancouver 
and wish to send cut flowers from 
your own garden to friends in Winni­
peg there will be no complaints.,, In ,, 
fact, your flowers will be in Winni­
peg in less than eight hours.
I f  it’s cash you wish to send that will 
be all . right too. Or perhaps a couple 
of hundred bees.
But if you are considering shil)ment 
of a stick of dynamite, or a cylinder 
of nitro-glycerine, or even such a 
plaything as a quart of sulphuric acid, 
you’ll have to find some other way of 
getting it there than by air express.
Air express regulations and tariffs 
issued recently by Trans-Cariada Air 
Lines in preparation for the regular 
across the West
Kelowna
Dobson .....
Curell ... .....
Johnston ....
Weddell ......
Thompson
Quine . .......
Maclaren . ..
Baldwin ........
Roadhouse ....
Cadman ...... 0
Salmon Arm
3̂
3
2
1 T/, 
1
11/
1/;
Skelton ...... 2y,
Rattray
Sabowin .....
A. N. Other
Beech .........
S. Speer ....
CurrOr ........
lawcus ......
Singer
0 
1
0
1/.
1
13̂
D/’
Usher ........ 3
14 14
S. M. Simpson, Ltd.
KELOWNA SEA
CADET CORPS
“ Grenville”  Company 1358
Q U A L IT Y  LUMBER AND  BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Phones: Gen. Office, 312 - Mill Office, 313.
“Keep Watch”
YORKSHIRE SAVINGS & LOAN ”
In the play for the Lewis cup, Mac­
donald and Johnston took the meas­
ure of Curell and Forbes by a single 
point in the play-off which resulted 
following the tie in the first match. 
The winners scored a 79, which with 
a handicap of 14 reduced their score 
to 65. Curell and Forbes grossed 78, 
• but had a handicap of only 12. giving 
a net of 66.
On Sunday, October 2, the final in­
ter-club match of the season will be 
played at Vernon with Kelowna the 
visitors. Captain Harry Todd is ex­
pecting a big turn-out of members to 
make this trip, in consideration of the 
fact, that this winds up the competi­
tions between Okanagan cities for the 
season.
which started September 19, listed dp’s 
and don’t’s for agents of the compahy. 
It , boils down that virtually every­
thing carried by rail express can be 
transported over the speedier airline 
routes.
There are certain size, qualifications 
for regular shipments. Packages may 
be made up to 200 pounds in weight 
with a girth of 106 inches. Prior to 
shipment, however, arrangements may 
be made for the handling of larger 
packages of larger packages or those 
of unusual shapes. The Lockheed 14’s 
boast a cargo capacity of 2,700 pounds 
and carry their express and mail in 
special compartments in the nose ^f 
the machine and under the cabins.
For the-shipper air express will not 
be less convenient than by rail. Pickup 
and delivery service has been arrang­
ed in each of , the main line cities of 
the West. Winnipeg, Regina, Leth­
bridge arid Vancouver. Feeder line 
service\^already is established in Sask­
atchewan and is nearing readiness in 
Alberta. ,
There will be two nightly trips be­
tween Winnipeg and Vancouver. The 
east-going craft will leave Vancouver 
at ■ seven p.m. PST. arrive Lethbridge 
at 10.40 p.m. MST, Regina 1.38 a.m. 
MST, and Winnipeg at 4,33 a.m. GST. 
Westbound, the T4’s are to take off 
from Winnipeg at 11.30 p.m. CST, ar­
rive Regina 2.36 a.m. MST, Lethbridge 
3.27 a.m. MST, and Vancouver 5.22 
a.m. PST.
Money for Mortgages
will
ON YORKSHIRE PLAN
Orders for Parade;
The usual voluntary parade 
take place at Headquarters on Friday, 
Sept. 23, at 7.30 p.m. The Ship’s Com­
pany will also parade at Headquarters 
on Tuesday, Sept. 27, at 7.30 p.m. Uni­
forms will not be worn at either par­
ade. :
Quartermaster; Cadet Hall.
Sideboy: Cadet Williams.
W. R. BARLEE SELLS 
FIVE PRIZE GATTLE
It Really Is Warm
Salem, W. Va.—It’s really been hot 
here. 'To prove it, Julius Green ex­
hibited, an ear of popcorn, with sev- 
..eral grains poppeUd open,, found in his 
garden. '
Champion Holsteins at A rm ­
strong Fair Sold to Buyer from  
United States
FRANCE CALLS 
RECRUITS
Cash when you start and 
more when you finish.
Benvoulin was very well represent­
ed last week at the Armstrong Fair, 
several families motoring up on the 
Dujy Watch, for the week commenc- morning. As in former
Mr. Barlee Exhibited Holsteins
Monthly Payment
E. E CARRUTHERS & SON LTD.
Agen t in Kelowna,, 
can g ive  information.
M R . F. B E V IN G T O N , Manager, 
w ill be in Kelowna about September 16. 
Appointments can be arranged.
ing Tuesday, Sept. 20: Port.
Starboard Watch Wins Cup
’The. Starboard Watch of Kelowna 
Sea Cadets has won the Inter-Watch 
competition for the year 1937-38. Pre­
sentation of the Paul Hayes cup made 
annually to the Watch with the high­
est marks was carried out last Tues­
day evening by Lieut.Commander G. 
S. Greenland. Pe'tty Officer M. Drink- 
water received the cup on behalf of 
his Watch.
Starboard Watch had, an avei-age 
mark per boy of 310 as compared with 
Port Watch’s 290.4.
Sea Cadets with the five high in­
dividual scores made in 1937-38 are 
listed below: Acting L.C. John Ait- 
kens, 625; Acting L.C. John Newsom, 
611; Petty Officer Michael Drinkwater, 
592; Leading Cadet Geoffrey Tozer, 
560; Leading Cadet Robert Peel, 539.
years,
and was successful in securing three 
championships, and two grand cham­
pionships, as a result of which four 
cows and one fall calf have been sold 
to a buyer from the States.
Mr. Alister Cameron was a large 
exhibitor of Chevoit sheep, and ob­
tained several championships; also 
Mr., Mike Johnston won two grand 
championships for Oxford ewe and 
ram.
* * *
Rhlly day was fittingly observed last 
Tuesday in Benvoulin Church and a 
specially prepared program carried 
out. A  dialogue by four Sunday 
school scholars on the origin and 
translation of the English Bible was 
well done. •
Mr. and Mrs. Hynd arrived on Tues­
day from Sask., and are staying at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Reid.
“Then, to add to the dignity of the 
ceremony, he presented the Mayor 
with A  Family Of Parish Clerks.” 
—^Report of Local Ceremony. 
A  Mayor’s Nest, in fact.
Our Economical Old Boys
“. . . he was a frequent visitor to his 
old school, After his return from Aus­
tralia the old tie was re-knit.— Daily 
Paper.
These figures represent a total of • • ♦
all marks received by the Cadets There are still many tons of excel- 
through tests and good conduct. The ®̂nt tomatoes in the fields, which re­
total mark of each Cadet goes towards Present a total loss to the growers, 
the total of his Watch which counts due to the closing down of the cab­
as the basis for judging the competi- rieries. 
tion.
Simultaneous with the presentation 
of the traditional Paul Hayes cup to 
Starboard Watch, Cadet R. Peel was 
rated to Leading Cadet.
♦ •
Mrs. Mike, Johnston’s little daugh­
ter, who has been ill for several 
weeks, arrived home last Saturday 
from the Kelowna hospital, and is 
slowly gaining strength.
A  French army recruit of this year’s 
class bids farewell to his little girl at 
the Paris East railway station as he 
and other recruits leave for their re­
spective regiments in the East. France 
now has 2,000,000 men under arms.
FOR SALE
AT OKANAGAN MISSION 
SMALL FARM
a SIX
with a few  
roomed
PRICE -  $3,500
12 acvrc.s of {;ood land 
fruit trees and 
Bungalow.
Half (‘ash and tli(> halaiioi* uii 
i'(‘aNomihI(‘ t(‘i'iiis.
National Housing Act
A s  agc'nts f o r  the R ose  and  S im p son  S u b d iv is io n s  w e  a re  
In a  pos it ion  to su pp ly  e x e e l l e i i t  lo ts  s i i i tah le  f o r  h u i ld i i ig  under
the a b o v e  A e t .
Okanagan Loan & Investment Trust Company
PHONE 98 PHONE 333
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO. LTD.
I le a l  Estate, Insii i 'a i iee, S to cks  and  Honds
Phone 98 Kelowna, B.C. Phone 332
• A  B A N K  W H E R E  S M A L L  A C C O U N T S  A R E  W E L C O M E ’
N o  account is too small, and none too large, for 
the Bank o f  Montreal to handle with efficiency 
and courteous attention to its Customers’ individual 
requirements. You are invited to open an account 
with this bank. '
B A N K  O F  M O N T R E A L
E S T A B L IS H E D  1 8 1 7
Kelowna Branch: D. G. PATERSON, Manager
• Y O U R  B A N K  A N D  H O W  Y O U M A Y v U S E  I T " —HiA fa r  bookltt 
______ ■ _______  r 52AS
A n n o u n c in g  th e
FORMAL OPENING
OF THE NEW  AN D  ENLARGED
M AXINE
B e a u t y  S c h o o l
1215 B ID W ELL STREET. VANCOUVER, B. C.
Ideally located at the corner of Bidwell and Davie Streets—one 
block from English Bay—five minutes’ walk from the business centre 
of the city.
Accept our invitation to visit this splendid institution 
and see for yourself its many advantages. %
STUDENTS are coming' or have already arrived from as far 
south as Los Angeles, as far east as New York, Halifax, Quebec,, 
and many from abroad. B.C. students have often had to wait, due 
to our large enrollment from outside. As a result of the rapid 
growth of this College, Maxine Ltd. has again found it necessary 
to enlarge. ' ,
This magnificent temple of beauty now occupies 
three floors and is twice the original size.
The spacious Auditorium will seat 200 Students. Other features 
are the well appointed facial, reducing and general rejuvenation 
rooms, and the make-up and styling rooms. The student lounge 
and dinette give the student comfort and ease at the noon hour. 
No detail has been spared to make it a model of convenience, effici­
ency and thoroughness for the training of the future beautician. 
We do not hesitate to say that you will find the Maxine Beauty 
School superior to any on the North American Continent.
THE M AX IN E —the University of Beauty Culture, offers an 
exceptional opportunity to secure a superior training in beauty cul­
ture, as well as salesmanship, public speaking, and business manage­
ment, at no exti'a tuition charge. It brings you prestige, achievement, 
and financial security through unexcelled training.
ENROLL NOW!---The Maxine School is known the world over 
for the excellence of its graduates. SHOP OWNERS WANT THEM 
—PATRONS SEEK THEM. Business comes to them because they 
are Maxine trained. Your success depends on selecting the
*
*
*
RIG H T SCHOOL 
R IG H T TEACHERS 
R IG H T SYSTEM
Railway allowance to out-of-town students, Write or call 
curriculum of study or any information you desire.
for
MAXINE SCHOOL OF BEAUTY CULTURE
VANCOUVER, B .C. if-
F O R  H IG H  C L A S S  JO B  P R IN T IN G  G O  T O  T H E  C O U R IF R i
to- m ' a
’ ̂
, - ., ",. I.
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SUSAN HAYWARD
According to Frank Beckwith, head 
of Warner’s ‘Talent College,’ has other 
I qualities like the Peter Pan Of Maude 
Adams, than the fact that she will not 
grow up—that is, not any taller than 
|. 5 feet 3 inches, indicated by the meas­
uring gadget shown above. Red-head­
ed, hazel-eyed and weighing 112 
pounds—the Brooklyn Cinderella ap­
pears next in “Broadway Musketeers.”
ALD. SUTHERUND 
RAISES OBJECTION
Refuses to H ave Costs or Transi­
ent Camp Charged to H is  D e­
partment
Objection was taken by Alderman 
Sutherland at the council session on 
I Monday to purchases made from city 
funds for maintenance of the single 
transient unemployed camp in Kelow­
na last stimmer being charged to the 
relief department. These charges 
should be laid to the police and health 
departments, he stated, as the camp 
was provided by the city as a safe­
guard for the police and to aid in re­
taining proper sanitation.
Mayor G. L. Jones replied that if 
there was any dispute as to the de­
partment to which these sums are to 
be charged, the auditor would pass the 
final judgment.
Alderman Sutherland also queried 
a sum of $28 spent by the fire brigade 
for advertising fire prevention week. 
He said there was a duplication of ad­
vertising service. Provision for this 
sum was contained in the budget for 
fire department expenses as submitted 
by Alderman McKay at the start of 
the year. Mayor Jones pointed out. I f  
Alderman Sutherland thought there 
was needless expenditure. His Worship 
was sure that Alderman McKay would 
present him with a full report.
The accounts in question, advertis­
ing fire prevention week, were render­
ed by the Kelowna Catpital News, the 
Vernon News and CKOV.
NO RELIEF PAID IN 
CITY THIS MONTH
R elie f Department Feels Th a t 
Men Should F ind W o rk  in Sep­
tember
Arising out of a communication 
from a local resident that he has been 
cut off relief and cannot find employ­
ment in competition with able-bodied 
ihen because of a physical disability. 
Alderman G. W. Sutherland, chairman 
of the relief committee, informed the 
council that there are no relief pay­
ments being made in Kelowna during 
September.
It is the opinion of the relief depart­
ment that in this busy season of the 
year every person not classed as un­
employable should be able to find 
work for at least one month out of 
the twelve. ;
Most of the council agreed that no 
consideration could be given the man 
in question,, and that relief should not 
be granted unless his family is want­
ing in food.
Alderman A. Gibb did not agree 
with this proposal, believing that the 
man’s disability handicapped him to 
such ari-extent that he could not find 
employment even in this busy season.
“And he is no customer of mine, 
either,’’ was Alderman Gibb’s final 
comment.
PREVENTORIUM TAG DAY
’The Gordon Campbell Preventor­
ium has been granted permission by 
the Kelowna city council to hold a tag 
day on Saturday, October 1.
GRANT’S TRADE'S LICENCE 
APPLICATION
C. W. Knowles application for a 
trade’s licence to sell cleaners was 
granted by the council on Monday 
with the Usual proviso that a $500 
bond to stay in business six months 
be posted.
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T A K ’ A  P E G  O ’
J O H N
M A K I N G  C A N A D A
A  B e t t e r  P l a c e  in  W h i c h  t o  L i v e  a n d  NX^orh
A Seiie.s of lA'Ucrw from Ill.stliifrui.shcil Cuiuuliiui.s on Vitol rrobleiiia 
AfTcctInK tiu) I'liture Welfare of CaiuiUa
Specially Written for Canadian Weekly New.spapers A.ssodation.
A TOUCHING SCENE
HE!‘̂ 8  SjiiK emg i t a  w ^ w
Dear Air. Editor;
Yoiir liupiiry Jiow can weeldy nt!w.s- 
paper.M beat help to “ IVIak«! Canada a 
tletter Place in wliieli to Dive and 
Work” is most tiimdy. The same
t)roblems must bein everybody’s mind. ,, . , . .
I feet sure that the 700 weekly i»ews- be-yond their mean^
M y  sue-
\ i M f = > O R T E : £ >
S' OLD SCOTCH
J ’W H ’ I S K M :
i f t '
Country
a set of kitelu-n ware for $l.'i.00 and 
she found that it put her .$r)0.00 a year 
in di'ht . . . .  wliat would she do'.' Slie 
would ll/;ure a simple way out, woulii- 
n't she'/
Governments and individual.; aie
Many are
[lapers can help solve them. y sujl- '**’*' balanein/; tlu-ir bud/'ets. this en- 
I'eslions are- ' eoura«es dishonesty. Many are buyhi/'
’ (1) Print the |)oliey or platform of »'»• promisinn to pay. They
your pajjer In a conspicuous place do not keep bieir promises. 1 hey
each week . . . Keep ban/;iti({ away at J»>i|be bans out of them.selves with the
the measures you advoeatCi The hu- bakei, butcher and f'locei. Cati tlic
man mind is supi>osed to I'at thhu'.s weekly newspaper stem the tide,
easily. I believe this is an error. readers realize there aie
(2) Abraham Dineoln read more «overnin;( bodies ol one kind
Weeklies than any public anolhei in Canada . . .  when aie
.................  to cut the numbei
it’/
pie are just as sensible today. En- y.eie is a taea. gap between
courage them to write their opinions tbe ex remely wealthy and the very 
on current issues . ; . publish the let- I’ nwiding boUi are honest, this
tors either with or without their names should be nailowed. It can be
according as they are eoiifldeiiial or accomplished by .serious social study
' " kD Stre.ss "Self-Ueliance” as a 
strong human attribute. Print stories
of people who endure hardships and »cla .should be made to behave . . . Ihe 
triumph over them instead of going on L-’'w ks one way. Ihe othei is the 
relief where someone else has to
struggle for them. True stories of fhey feai the devil. You can nclp
r  , ™  able that ia a crcdilablo way. no mallo.- in what that do the damage n. the flllum.
y , , pursuit . . . You can help still more =
'"74'^'"ln l i c t ’ct to country and city by publishing imy
people . . . entreat them to have a ten- cocernmg maligners, jh^ats thieves, 
der regard one for the other . . .  try liars, hypocn es loafeis, dead beat.-,, 
to influence industry to establish it- pu.ssy-footeis.
man. Me knew and liked the eoinmon *be eitizens going to c t Ui
.seii.se of country peotile. Countfy peo- ‘ P
i)l ••b 1 her
gradual reforms and reasonable legis-
ADVERTISING MUST 
BE CONSISTENT TO 
BE MOST VALUABLE
A little water each wei'k will grow a 
plant more (piiekly than a bucketful 
splashed on it one<.- a month.
In tciestiiig  Story o f Thou};htfu l 
Publisher Revealed in his Cain- 
jiaifMi to Convince Merchant
MARGARET LINDSAY—all dressed up for her part in Warner’s forth­
coming musical, “Garden o f ‘the Moon,” waits very prettily indeed while one 
of Perc Westmore’s make-up wizards, puts the finishing touches to the eyes
d is t il l e d ; MATURED A N D  
B O T T L E D  IN  SC O TLAN D !
self in smaller centres rather Llian in 
the very largo cities . . . commend a 
broader viewpoint in looking at mat­
ters that pertain to the various pro­
vinces. If the people of Canada are 
persuaded to divide against one an­
other, it will be a great pity.
Most sincerely,
HAROLD M. GULLY, 
Vice-President
Silverwoods Toronto Dairy Ltd.
PEACHLAND COUNCIL WANTS SOUTH 
FORK LAKE OPEN TO PUBUC AS 
POPULAR RESORT FOR FISHING
Th is advertisement is not pub-
Princess Anne, Md.—High school 
v*i*» Kyv. c — seniors of three Maryland counties on
(5) When are we*going to wake up the Eastern shore w ill do part of their -------------------- -----------
to the tax situation? Mr. Carlisle and classwork in automobiles this yea r-
others are putting it plainly. Can’t and get credit , .. , Reeve B. F. Gummow Advocates Steps be Taken to Make
the weekly papers do anything? Sir School officials announced the class- ir
Wilfred Lauder told us we could have es in driving and highway safety 
, 1- 1 I I 4.1 T a railway of our own and the “sum- would be conducted for one hour each
hshed or displayed by the L iquor $13,000,000. The week. State policemen will be in-
Control Board or by the Govern- deficit is ow $50,000,000 . .  . every year, structors, the credit—a drivers iic- 
ment o f British Columbia. i f  a woman were talked into buying ence.
Spraying for Codling Moth Compulsory^—Vacancy on 
School Board— Replacements and Repairs to be Made 
to Peachland Irrigation System
F R E D  B U R R  SR.^ o f the 
L I L Y B E T  C A K E  S H O P  
has always sold his fam ­
ous M ilk  and M alt Bread 
at 3 loaves for 25c.
Through m y ability 
buy flour at
to
ROCK BOTTOM 
PRICES
I  can now offer the house­
w ife a still greater saving 
on 1, 2, or 3 loaves.
ST R O N G  disapproval o f the closing o f the South Fork lake to the public was voiced by  members o f the Peachland Council at their 
m eeting held W ednesday evening. A  letter had been received from  
A . E. Parlow  of the Forestry branch at Kam loops asking if there 
was any objection to the granting o f four acres on the South Fork 
lake to N . Bradbury for a fishing and hunting cabin. Accord ing to 
Councillor J. H . W ilson , who was fam iliar w ith  the country, the 
granting o f such an application would shut o ff the public from  all 
that portion o f the lake accessible from  the road. A s  the,South Fork 
lake had been stocked at public expense and was a popular fishing 
resort it was fe lt that such a closing o f the lake should not be allowed. 
Advocates Compulsory Spray
Why coiisi.slvnt julvcrlisiiig? PerhapH 
Ihi.s interesting story will jirove to be 
beneficial to iiierehaiits who are at 
jiri-sent oeeasional aclverlisi'rs.
Last year (he luiblislier of a wei'kly 
iiewspajier in a (own of 2,()()() jiopula- 
(ioii (ried for four months to /U'l a 
merelumt (o advertise. He called on 
this mercbaiit, a furniture dealer, onee 
a week. At the end of the IVfh week 
the dealer said, “All right. I ’ll give 
you a trial. Fix me uj) a j)age adver- 
(is(‘nieiit and we’ll see if ad\’er(isiiig 
pay.s.”
The Ihinkiiig })ublisher replied: “it 
has taken a i)ersisteiit sales eani))aign 
lasting four months, coMsisting of not 
less than 17 visits, to sell you my pro­
position. Now you propose to do in 
one printed talk, which will probably 
receive less than five minutes’ hearing 
with the average reader, what it took 
me 17 jiersonal talks to do. I cannot 
oonscieiitiously accept your ofi'er of 
one page. I will accept a trial cam­
paign of 17 smaller ads.” The mer­
chant saw the logic and sincerity of 
the publisher. He is today a consistent 
advertiser.
The merchant opens his store 32 
weeks in the year. He hires his sales 
people for six days in the week. His 
window display is before the passing 
public every day. 'Why .should his 
whole attitude change when it comes 
to printed publicity? Why should he 
fail to understand that newspaper ad­
vertising is essentially the same as 
these other sales forces, only that its 
possibilities to bring business are great­
er? When business is bad they quit 
advertising. Some one has said that 
that is what keeps it bad^
A grocer did not believe in advertis­
ing. He started on a .small scale in 
newspaper advertising, as he said, be­
cause he liked the solicitor and wanted 
to see if advertising would pay. His 
12-inch space was changed regularly. 
At the end of the first month he could 
see no result except the monthly state­
ment of $27. He was persuaded to 
keep on. At the end of the second 
month he was sure of two regular cus­
tomers who came entirely because of 
the prices in his ads. The merchant 
has not niissed an issue* for five years. 
His ads are timely and forceful.
The population of any town is con­
stantly undergoing a change. The mer­
chant who lets a year or a month or 
even a week go by without advertising 
disregards the trade newcomers bring.
Constipated? You 
Should .Get at the Cause!
L()t»s of people think they can’t bo 
"rcipilur” without irequent trips 
to the medicine chest. “I Just 
dose uj) iind net It over,” they tell 
you. But doelors know they
don’t “ijet It over” at all—luittltliey 
get at tho cause of the trouble I
Chanees are it’s simple to find 
the cause if you eat only what 
most j)eoplo <>') —moat, bread, 
potatoes, it ’s likely you don’t get 
enough ’’bulk.” And “bulk” 
doesn’t mean a lot of food. It’s a 
kind of food that Isn’t consumed 
in the body, but leaves u soft 
“bulky” mass in the Intestines
mid helps a bowel movement.
- ’ 7̂crunchy breakfast cereal —ICcl-
I f that fits you, your ticket Is a
logo’s All-Bran. It contains tho 
“bulk” you need plus tho great 
Intestinal tonic, vitamin B,.
Eat All-Bran every day, drink
plenty of water, and just watcli 
the old world grow brighter I 
Made by Kellogg In London, Ont.
m
On Monday, W ednesday and 
Friday each week Canadian, 
National operates a througlv 
sleeping car from the Okanagan 
to the East. Aw ake next morn­
ing aboard The Continenta l' 
L im ited. Okanagan sleeper, 
goes as far as Blue R iver, 
where tra;nsfer conveniently ar­
ranged to space already reserv­
ed in your name.
T R A IN  L E A V E S  K E L O W N A .
O U R  C ASH  A N D  C A R R Y  PR ICES
o n e -p o o n d  e o a f
€
e a c h
3  LOAVES1 LOAF - - 8c2 LOAVES 15c
ALTH O UGH  TH E PRICE IS LOW , TH E  Q U A L IT Y  IS ST ILL  HIGH. 
Milk and Malt Bread, Gakes, Cookies, made by Kelowna’s old-time baker —•
FRED BURR, Sr., at the
Compulsory spraying was advocated water bailiff, in charge, while
by Reeve B. F. Gummow. who felt that water users would be employed .for 
such a step was necessary to control the work. There would be no money 
the spread of codling moth in the out in wages but it would be ap-
district. He cited the case of the P^ed on next year’s water. Trustee C. 
Greata Ranch which was infested with Bradley said that the lumber could 
the moth last year but which he stat- '^e Obtained and̂  paid f̂or next year.
ed was .practically free from it this Mrs. ,L S. Cock’ourn of Vancouver 
yeai-due to systematic spraying. He on Thursday to suend a holi-
a so deplored the fact that infested ap-  ̂ of her daughter and
pies from outpde points were being ^on-in-law Mr. and Mrs. V? Milner- 
brought into the local packing houses jQ^es 
and that helped to spread the pest. . # * *
Councillor A. J-. Chidley declared that Walter Smith of Vancouver was a
there was no need of a codling moth guest last week at the home of Mr.
apple to leave the orchard as they and Mrs. R. N. Martin, 
should be thrown down when picked. * * »
The need of proper methods for de- J- Hov/ard left on Wednesday even-
Stroying the worm in dumped apples ing for Edmonton where his mother 
was also discussed. is ill in hospital.
A. C. Vincent wrote to urge a re- »  .,_ * . * *
vision of trades’ licences rates so that Miss Honor Vincent left Thursday
a more equitable charge would be for Vancouver where she will resume 
made. There was no difference in the her studies at the JJmversity of B.C. 
licence when one or more pumps wer-i 
used for the sale of gas, the packing 
house was retailing tomatoes and 
; peaches without paying a retail lic­
ence, children were selling seeds and
S C IA T IC A
33
.'Wash the painful part well 
with warm water; then rub  in 
plenty o f M inard’s and
you'll feel befter !
5:05 P .M . D A IL Y  E X C E P T  
S U N D A Y
A. J. HUGHES, Agent 
Phone 330 Kelowna, B. C,.
V-13-38
LILYBET CAKE SHOP
Mrs. G. Garlinge left, several weeks 
ago for Kelowna where she will re­
main for several months.
After a short visit at the home of
W k A T /
A L L T H E S E E ) lT / tA  
T E A T U n i S  C O S T  
N Q M O T f E ?
TH A TS  K IG « T ,
N O T  O N E
W E  S E R V E
BREAKFASTS, LUNCHES,
- - - P H O N E
AFTER NO O N TEAS,
116
SUPPERS
the. churches were selling Christmas Mr. and Mrs. E. Hunt, Mrs. R. Arnott 
cards, he stated., It was decided that left for her home in Summerland. 
the time to discuss this matter in de- , » * *
tail was when the trades licence by- H. MacNeill was fined $10 and costs 
law came up for sanction at the bo- in Kelowna police court Monday; Sep- 
ginning of the year. tember 12, for fishing without a lic-
Mrs. R. Stewart wrote to complain ence. 
about cattle running at large in spite
C £ N T
m m m t
SENSATION,^
t e r m s  g o o p y e a r s
, A Y  a s  low a s  57 * W E S K W
m® BOWN PAYRflENT
Our time payment department caters to 
you without embarrassment or red tape. 
Come in today and get new Goodyears on 
your car without delay.
TRADE m  ALLOW ANCE ON YOUR OLD TIRES
A N D ER SO N ’S T IR E
of the Pound Law, and dt was de­
cided to enforce this, law more strictly.
A  petition from Fifth street, resi­
dents was read asking for street light 
replacement and road work to be done. 
The street lights had already been fix­
ed, according to Councillor F. Kin­
chin.
The property known as the “Bell’' 
lot was sold to C. Wihinton for the 
upset price of $450, the price to be 
spread over five years.
No objection was raised by the 
Council when requests were made by 
F. Gillam to get water from a spring 
above his property and from L. B. 
Shaw to apply for water on a Trepan- 
ier lot which he owned.
H. MacNeill and Ted Topham waited 
on the council regarding the lights for 
the Athletic hall, and it was decided 
to make a ■ grant equal to the light 
rates for the year.
Mrs. M. E. Dell, secretary of the 
board of school trustees, wrote to ac­
quaint the council of a vacancy on the 
board due to the recent passing of C. 
W. Wooters, and this was referred 
back to the school board.
There was .some discussion about a 
number of delinquent electric light ac­
counts. It was decided that such ser­
vices would be cut off October 15 if 
there was no effort made to make a 
settlement.
m P B X T /ta  CO/1D P lU S  i^  'UncUA.the. h
CUM uippco conus'Wi,
(Say. Sthuvcqjtic) , '' .
NmixTMmeff
N ever before have so many 
people been changing over to 
Firestone Tires. They know that
they can buy Firestones with full confidence o f getting 
the most mileage fo r the least amount o f money, for 
on ly in Firestone tires can you get all the Firestone 
extra features that assure you extra mileage— extra 
safety and extra value— all at the same price as 
ordinary tires! You r nearest Firestone Dealer has 
Firestone tires in all price classes to suit every purse. 
See him when you need tires and be sure o f  getting 
your fu ll money’s worth.
• . ..i.!v‘................................ '..........
r'k'O,.,' ...,-v:'■v*.'!''' -A •.•C siv:'
FENDOZI STREET PHONE 287 KELOWNA
Make Repairs to System
At a mating of the water users of 
the Peachland Irrigation District, held 
on Saturday evening in the Municipal 
Hall, it was decided to proceed as soon 
as possible to do the necessary re­
placement and repair of flumes in the .
district. Trustees C. F. Bradley and ANN SHERIDAN
L. B. Fulks explained the work to be The redheaded Daughter of Dixie—| 
done, and the resolution, moved by J. who acclaimed as the possessor of the 
Maddock and seconded by A. McKay most perfect figure in or out .of the] 
that this should be carried out this movies—appears quite demure here as 
fall and financed as 1939 expenditures, she swing.s in the shade of the old 
was carried unanimously. apple tree. Her next picture, how-
It was decided that the work should ever, is Warner’s “Broadway Muske- 
be done by day labor wiith N. Evans, teers.”
jtt »’• •«'!
t t b v t A . z i ^  l ^ :  - m C H S P i l D  T I M S
KELOW NA DEALERS :
Begg M otor Company L im ited
Phone 232
F IR E S T O N E  T IR E S , T U B E S  and A C C E S S O R IE S
TiiuitsDAY. .si':i ''1’k m i{i:k u m rmc KELOWNA COURIER PAGE E L E V E N
O l I K ' l A I ,
.1 C. M rU Ilivra.v , Cana dian trade
roil mil.'. sioiifi to 1: •nnany, will be in
KrI own on Tiicsd, ly and WediK '■alay.
S rp (, r nil ai 1(1 2)111 Dtiiii u: Ins visit
Ih t .• III’ w ill be iiili rv iewed by a niiin- '
ber of local oM'ieia H intere sled i 1 ex -
()or( lii/t tlu'lr lirodiicls.
H ith er and Yon
Mr. K. Abixitt 
II (Ii‘or;;(‘ IfH 
llic ('o;i.st.
JKTDiniiaiiird by 
last VVr-diu'sday
his Miss (I ladyy  ('iialiaiii nf P(ii'la)'.i' la 
I'or I ’rairii' \’i.sil('d in K e low na  lor a l e w  
days Iasi wi'eJi.
AFTER FRYING
Your stovi* is stained after frying. 
“JI'iT" Stove I’ollsli eleans away 
every mark while the stove is hot. 
Kelly Douglas Ltd., Jobbers. 0-le
Just F O U R T E E N  D A Y S  
until the original
REXALL
Mis.s Pat llainillon wa;; a tea lios- 
les.s last T hursday  anernoun  to a 
nninber of friends at the Hoyal An iu '  
hotel. «
Mrs. It, Spilshury entertained a 
num ber of friends at the lea hour on 
f ’liday  afte inoon at the Koyal A n n e  
hotel.
«
IVI iss Itulh Crahairi of Seattle w as  
a visitor in K e low na  over tlu* w e e k ­
end.
, • • •
IJlek Parm ley  of Penticton w as  a
visitor ill town last Friday. , rj e o i* * ■ ■ i* * • Mis. It. Spilshury had as her house
Mi.ss Inzola I lard ie  had as her guest w eek  Mrs.
last week  her s ister-in -law  Mrs. Har '
The VV.M.S. and the W .A . of the 
First United ( 'luireli held their /list 
.joint nieeling of llu' fall season last 
W ednesday  afternoon in the (h iureh  
liarlor. Mrs. S. M. Simpson was in 
the chair for the, W .M .S. and Mrs. A .  
11. l)i' M ara  iiresided for the W .A .  
Plans w e re  fliseussed for the fo rth ­
com ing season which iirondses to be  
a bu.sy one.
« * «
Rev. Dr. Pu rdy , who  spent several  
days in town this past wi'ck, left fo r  
L loydm in ister  on M onday  evening.
J IM  F A N T O N  IS  
H E A R D  B Y  Y .  P .  S . 
O N  ‘D O W N  U N D E R ’
Inlercsting ami Instructive T rip  
to Australia Recounted by 
Member of British Empire 
Games Team
HINTS ON
FASHWNS
Deej) Purple Emerges As 
The Color For Fall
“ ■ ....... ]
G. M il le r  of O liver.
die of Vancouver.
« )fi
R. S. Sloi't^y of Cal/’a ry  was a bus i­
ness visitor in K e low n a  for several  
days last week.
THURSDAY -  FRI. 
SATURDAY
October 6th, 7th and 8th
Hundreds o f bargains in —
H O U S E H O L D  
D R U G  and 
S T A T IO N E R Y  needs.
Circulars will be delivered 
next week.
W * ■!>
Mrs. May Fraser of Victoria, wlio 
tias bi'en the />iiest of Jier sister Mrs. 
Spilshury for the past two montlis, re­
turned to lier home today.
* * • . * •
One of the outstanding social events Mrs. Charles Gaddes eutertaiiied a 
of the (all season lakes place this af- few frituids at tlie tea hour on Tues- 
ternoon at 3 o’clock when the llrm of day afternoon at her iiome on Abbott 
Ilardie and Hargraves stages its fall street in honor of Mrs. May Fraser of 
F’asliion Show and Tea at the Royal Victoria.
Anm; hotel. Many lovely and smart * * *
frocks, suits, coats and liats will be C. C. Kelly left for .Prince George
m<5dclled and all ladies of Kelowna on Monday after a week’s holiday 
and district arc invited to attend. Pro- spent in Kelowna, 
coeds are for the benefit of the Gor-
O. P. Lyttle of Seattle was a visitoy 
in Kelowna last week.
of Portland were week-end visitors in 
Kelowna.
* ♦ ♦
G. A. McKay was a visitor to Nelson 
last week to attend the Municipal 
Convention held their.
& CO., LTD.
PHONE 19 WE DELIVER
* • *
don Campbell Preventorium.^
Guests registeix'd at the Willow Inn 
tills week include: R. Westrop, Cal­
gary: Mr, and Mrs. A. A. McLennan,
Andrew R. Hilen, Seattle; Martin 
Trepp. Seattle; D. Lyttle, Kamloops;
Captain and Mrs. L. M. Goddard, Van­
couver; Mrs. C. E. • Huntley, Oliver;
Mrs. N. M. CQrtrikc. Kamloops; Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Brown, Portland; Mrs. D.
R. Fostre, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs.
H. Simmons, Vernon; J. Arrowsmith,
Winnipeg; Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Bates,
Nelson; Mrs. James A. Miller, Kam­
loops; Mr. and Mrs. W. Burnham, Nel­
son. * • ♦
C. A. Whitelock of Vancouver was 
a business visitor in , Kelowna last 
week.
Miss Diana De Hart returned last 
week from a two weeks’ holiday spent 
in Vancouver.
* * •
Guests registered at the Royal Anne 
hotel this week include: H. Whittaker,
Victoria; C. A. Whitelock, Vancouver;
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Bisson, Vancou­
ver; C. H. Mendstadt, Seattle; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Montague, Vernon; Â . C.
Powell, Spokane; Mr. and Mrs. E*. R.
A  liiglily fuseiiialiiig de.scil))!ion of  
lii.s trip Id Aiisiralia last w inter wa.s 
given by .Jim Paiilon to m em bers of  
(lie Y . I ’ .'G. of (lie United  Cliureli on 
Sejjtembi’r 111,
A.s one of Ihe ei; 'hty-eiglit atlileles  
ii'preseiitin/' Canada at tlic' British  
J'kupire Gamt's lield in Sydney, N e w  
South Wales, M r. Pau lon  experienced  
and ijiirticipiited in nuinerous inlt;r- 
estiiig aelivitie.s whicli he said m ade  
ail unforgettable impres.sion on Ivim.
He was <’n(luisias1ie about (lie eoin- 
radesbip oxisliiig among ihe group 
during their travels which lie wislied 
would be done on a much larger .scale 
through oppoitunitics being given to 
young peojjle’i! groujjs for there is im­
mense value in journeying together to 
various nationn to discover oilier types 
of iieople and viewpoints.
An itnpres.sive welcome greeted 
them at Honolulu as they approached 
Pier 8 with the Hawaiian orchestra 
jilojuing native selections. On Ihc re­
turn trip the Canadian team was en­
tertained generously by the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, the members 
being shown the city, some huge sugar 
cane and pineapple plantations, and
Waikiki Beach where natives danced 
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. White and family in graceful movements.
They were shown the precipice at 
the head of a valley over which 10,000 
defenders of Hawaii liurtled 500 feet 
to their death when the invading army
Purple wool, lavender velvet suit.
_  ________ ___________________.......... Purple ornerges as the autumn col-
of the Islands king drove them over while some lighter tones are
the cliff and gained conquest. seen, it is the deep purple that seems
Different in most respects to any be most popular. It combines beau- 
other place visited before by Mr. Pan- with the lighter tones, such as
ton were the Fiji Islands, 1100 miles lavender, and with gray. This
north of New Zealand numbering charming suit is of deep purple wool- 
250, eighty being inhabited by 180,000 combined with lavender velvet. A  
persons consisting of 95,000 natives, 80,- Pointed plastron of the velvet, with 
000 East Indians, and 5,000 Europeans, tiny self-covered buttons, forms the 
A city of contrasts is Suva, of 15,000 t^ont closing. A draped gilet of velvet 
the president. Miss Florence McCarthy population capital of these British shows at the neck above the high re- 
on Bernard avenue. It was decided to l.ontmllpd iqlandt: He was imnresspd vers of the woollen. The back of the 
hold the finst meeting’of the fall sea- w  cleanliness of the natives who jacket is bloused from a .seam that 
son on Monday, September 26, at 6.15 gpggg (joor dwellings Some <̂ cfines the waistline. The bloused
T,--- , , ---- , 6 • line is gaining in popularity. A  smart
Alan McKenzie of Beaverdcll is the 
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George McKenzie at present.
* ♦ *
An executive meeting of the Ke­
lowna Young Womens Club was held 
on Tuesday evening at the home of
at the Rpyal Anne Hotel. Election of .^prk unloading ships at only 
officers for the year will take place Qgptg gn hour as well as selling trin- 
and several plans are to be discussed ĵ gts and posing for pictures. One nat- 
concerning the fall social activities of impressive chieftan regalia
the organization. A good attendance ghaj-ggjj g shilling for the latter pri- 
is expected and a general invitation ^he adults pride themselves
touch is offered by the gloves of lav­
ender velvet.
to anyone wishing to join the Club is 
being extended. *, • *
Miss Joyce Carruthers has returned 
to Queen Alexandria Sanitorium at 
Cobble Hill, V.I., after two weeks
on their bushy heads.
Many privileges were afforded to all 
visiting representatives at Sydney in­
cluding meeting the state’s governor, 
Sidney’s Lord Mayor and other high
YOUNG m O W N A  
MAN PASSES AWAY
Wilson, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. W-.
S, Wainright and son Vancouver; C. hoird̂ ay spTnt aVtheL^me 7 A e r  ""p̂ r- officials, honorary membership in surf 
C. Harrison, Hedley; Mrs. Blair, Can- gĵ ĝ jyjj. j ĵ.g ^ jyj carruthers riding clubs, free admission to trans-
yon. B.C.; Stanley Brock, Montreal; ’ ' . . .  . ---- -̂---------------- x . . ----x.-__
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Craig, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Haskins are re-
portation systems, theatres, parties, 
and sight-seeing. An outstanding ex-
A lfred  Gorse Dies in Kelowna 
Hospital A fte r  Short Illness
Alfred Gorse, young Kelowna man
Mr. and Mrs. C. Chessler, Seattle; Dr. turning today from the Coast where perience was talking with members of 23 years of age passed away in the Ke- 
and Mrs. G. G. McKenzie, Creston; Mr. Haskins attended the Court of Ap- P^her British Empire teams. ■ lowna general hospital on Thursday
rpTCav Vnnpnii\7pr* IVYr ___  ̂ i____  ̂ _ _ _ j-,: ___  “WViof crnnH ic afElfifipc f ‘ ‘ - .Mrs. M. ‘What good is athletics ever going inorning, September 15, following a 
to do to you?” Mr. Panton was asked short illness. His sudden demise was 
by a teacher when he showed unusual a shock to his family and young wife, 
interest in it as a young school boy. he having only been married last fall.
v.u.uuv.r un. w . . .  un uu..- Born on July 16, 1915, at Salmon
connection with Fruit Board young man had lived all his
evening for two months. Mr. Burn- activities. oth^r peop^and iSch  in t e r e s tham is emcloved bv the Canadian *. * * aoo muen inures g ried Frances Goldsmith in Kelowna on
S f i i  TeTe^raphs. ^  w T s f w ^  r S f g S n e ^  : 1937.
the former Miss Kay Welter and has J"" M?s Lv^en ' j  BrSwn G w ’ Miss Gladys Swainson, on behalf of his wife, behaves his father
many friends in town. m t c L l  G. S' pSrdt, VanTCuv^r; f ! the members, thanked Mr. Panton for and ^^her and^^^^^^
K. McKay, Vancouver; iv^. pgg| hearing on the Ritchie: case, 
and Mrs. M. D. Garward, Oliver; C.
R. Fitch, W. F. Steel and D. M. Swan a  *  -d *  j  /-\ nrMessrs. G. A. Barrat and O. W.
■ * * * Hembling, B.C. Fruit Board members,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Burnham of oi'c in Vanco e  this eek o  b si
Nelson arrived in Kelowna Sunday ness in
Miss Gwen Harding left on Sunday Bindley, Kamloops; Fred Galbraith,
TRICHOMONAS HOMINIS—an In­
testinal parasite causing painful 
inflammation. Found in stains on 
dirty toilet bowls.
for Nelson, where she has accepted a 
position with Jerman Hunt Ltd.
* * . * ■ ,
Miss Sylvia Roxby left for Vancou­
ver last week. . >• • ♦
Mrs. P. B. Willits, Dr. Reba Willits ering  ̂
and Miss Mary Willits returned last Couer
Vernon; T. Muir, O. P. Bittering, Pen­
ticton; W. G. McMonores, Seattle; J. 
Weeks, Edmonton; A. McColl, C. Rog­
ers, Vancouver; H. Hartley, Green­
wood; J. Winfield, W. Richmond, Van­
couver; John Tilton, ’Trail; J. S. Bow- 
Penticton; Bertha Erickson, 
D’Alene, Idaho; George H.
his fascinating, instructive and amus­
ing account of his travels.
GLENMORE WOMAN
Thursday from a five weeks’ holiday primson, W. F. Bird, L. Larson, L. 
spent at the coast and in the States. Stevenson, J. G. Braham, Miss M. Mc-
Dr. and Mrs. W.*w! McPherson re- ®wen. Miss E. Craig, Mr and Mrs.
turned on Saturday ...from a three B e?5 o rM ^ o se °S
months holiday spent in Scotland. and Mrs. Charlie Eng, G. Doison, Van-
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Dawson of ^  J.̂  Sargent, ^ o r ia ;  C. C.
Winnipeg were visitors in Kelowna
and a'brother Cecil and a sister Ger 
trude, all of . Kelowna, and another 
brother Charles.
Funeral service was held from St. 
Michael and A ll Angels’ church on 
n  A HMT W hrrn^ ir*r\  Friday, September 16, with Rev C. E. 
d A I J l iY  K I  I K M r . i l  Davis and Rev. S. N. Dixon offiedating.
Interment was in the Kelowna ceme-
-------  tery with Wilson Westgate, William
Pick le Tar Bursts, Burning Mrs, Kerr, Frank Smallman, Thomas Jones, 
P . W ard — C. M oubray Joins 
R. A . F.
last Friday. Leod, Carmi; Mr. and Mrs. H. Billard,
Mrs. P. Ward of Glenmore was the 
victim of a painful accident on Wed­
nesday of last week when a jar of 
pickles she was cooking exploded and 
she was sprayed with the glass and
' m A n ^ A A O  W A i i »  l aA A f f t k  Nigel Taylor, son of, Mr. and Mrs. Okanagan Landing; Ernest Albredth, hot liquid. She suffered burns around
‘I l l w I l a w v S  y o u r  l l v o l i n  Claude H. Taylor, has been made one Sunnyside, Wash.; J. F. Gee, J. R.
of the prefects at Shawinigan Lake Martin, Mr. ^ani  ̂ Mrs. B̂. McKie,
School. ^
• ♦ » F. Lammer^ Summerland; H. Bakke,
Mr. L. Campbell returned on Satur- Roy Bakke, Beavordell; Geo. McMas- ^ •, T,/r v, ,
day from the Coast where he attended ter, Winfield; K. G. Duggan, Kelowna; f  J7he^ova?AiFFS^^^
the annual convention of British Co- J. S. Patch, W. J. Jeffrey, Neil M c - ^ “ ^ h e  Royal Air b orce ana as station
Murray, C. Westawa'y, Vancouver; J.
Humphreys, Vernon.
the eye, on the chest and arm. She 
was confined to hospital until Satur-
Vancouver; C. Graham, Rock Creek; day morning.’ ■ ’ ■ . * * •
A  letter received in Glenmore from
8, IIUGN'I; m .LVk
R id  to i le t  h o w ls  o f  
d isea se -la d en  stains 
C l e a n s e  w ith  
G i l l e t t e s  L y e
D ON’T TRUST your family’s 
Health toj haphazard clean­
ing methods! Keep toilet bowls 
clean and sanitary with Gillett’s 
Pure Flake Lye. Each week, 
sprinkle Gillett’s—full strength 
— into the bo-wl. Stains dis­
appear without scrubbing.
Use Gillett’s for dozens of 
household tasks . . . to whisk 
. grease from pots and pans,
• clean garbage pails, free clogged 
■ sink and wash-tub drains. Harm­
less to enamel 
and plumbing.
Buy a tin today. ̂
' N e v e r  d i s s o l v e  l y e  i n  < 
:  n o t  w a t e r .  T h e  a c t i o n  I 
' < o t  t h e  l y e  i t s e l f  h e a t s ]  
t h e  w a t e r .
'r -
M A D E  I N  C A N A D A
FREE BOOKLET — The GUlett’s 
Lye Booklet gives dozens of ways to 
make work easier with this power­
ful cleanser. Write for free copy to: 
- Standard Brands Limited, Fraser 
Ave, & Liberty-St.,-Toronto, Ont.
lumbia theatre managers.
Mr. and Mrs. James Mitchell of Van­
couver are guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Galbraith.
Mr. Don Fillmore left on Wednesday 
for a holiday which would include 
coastal points. ■ • • • .
• Mr. Bert Johnston is holidaying at 
the coast and other points.
US' ♦ ♦ >
Miss Margaret Aitken left on Friday 
for Toronto where she w ill attend the 
Ontario College of Education.
Mrs, Ralph Brown entertained at 
bridge on Tuesday evening at her 
home on Pendozi street in honor o  ̂
Mrs. May Fraser of Victoria.
J^ADIES, g IR L S
LEARN THE MOLER METHOD 
OF BEAUTY CULTURE 
A PLEASANT PROFITABLE 
-PROFESSION FOR GIRLS 
Learn under recognized Moler mast­
er instructors. To earn more, enroll 
now with the Moler School that gets 
best results.
Train by same Moler system as 
taught to thousands of most success­
ful hairdressing graduates working 
in New York, Chicago, Hollywood 
Paris ^nd world’s largest cities. 
Visit us before joining any school. 
Practical, expert training guaran­
teed—“The University of Beauty 
Culture.”
MOLER HAIRDRESSING SCHOOL 
Enroll now. Reasonable rates.
Vancouver B. C. 2237
B. Gooch, Manager all Moler B. C. 
Schools.
• Woo’s Woo in Hollywood
ed at Uxbridge where he undergoing 
training with a number of other Can­
adians who crossed on the same boat 
with him. Mr. Mowbray is taking a 
course in wireless work. He reports
he had a very enjoyable crossing.' ♦ ♦ ♦
W. F. Verner who was well known 
in this district, passed away in Van­
couver on Sunday, Sept. 18th.* * *
Mr. F. Austin of Pincher Creek, A l­
berta, is a guest at the home of his 
nephew Mr. L. E. Marshall, having ar­
rived on Wednesday of last week.♦ ♦ ♦
Several fruit growers sent an ex­
hibit of fruit to Armstrong fair last 
week, and won the cup.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Thorlakson and 
two children of Merritt left on Tues­
day after visiting for a few days at 
the home of Mr. .Thorlakson’s sister,
Mrs. L. E. Marshall.\ . ♦ * #
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. i ’erguson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Pearson, and Tom 
Pearson were among those who at­
tended Armstrong fair last week.
EITeetive I'rliliiy , Kiitiinlay nuti M oiiiliiy— Kept. 2;i - '24 - 2(!
M R
98 lb.
••Cinderella” sk.
24 lb. sk.... 95c
49 lb. sk. $1.70
PORK BEANS- or(nV„l.'o) 3 23c 
LIFEBUOY SOAP— ' 2 " 13c 
KIPPER SNACKS- .r 5c
APRICOTS- Tu..":"- . 15c
OXYDi^ ....19c
FIG BARŜ
MILK- ..............Ic
BANANAS - - - 3 "“25c 
GRAPEFRUIT̂   ̂ I 5c
B A K IN G  S O D A — Cow Brand Is ; e a ch ........................... 11c
C R E A M  O F  W H E A T — pkg...............    Z Z T~22c
R IC E  K R IS P IE S — pkg......................   l i e
T O M A T O E S — Choice 2 ^ s  .....................................  2 tins 10c
S O L ID  T U N A — Crawford (ligh t m eat) 7 oz. tins .... 13c
E C O N O M Y  J A R S — pints; per doz. .....    $1.19
P L U M  J A M — Empress, 4 lb. tins ......    39c
M E L O G R A IN  H E A L T H  B R A N -^2  lb. pkg. ............. 15c
MEAT DEPARTMENT
BOLOGNA- 17c
SIRLOIN T-BONE ROAST " 20c
T E N D E R  M A D E  P IC N IC S — per lb. ..........................   25c
b o n e l e s s  S T E W IN G  B E E F — 2 lbs.    .. ........ 29c
R O U N D  S T E A K — 2 lbs           . . .. 35c
We Reserve The Right To Limit Safeway Scores Ltd.
UNSURPASSED
LOAVES
FOR
W R A P P E D  A N D  D E L IV E R E Y )
Sutherland’s Ideal Bread cannot be 
equalled in Kelowna because on ly the 
best ingredients money can buy are 
a llowed to  be used— when you buy 
Sutherland’s, you are assured of 
Quality. »
\l
P H O N E  121 F R E E  D E L IV E R Y
^ 1
ji***
AMATEUR SHOW SIN IS BASIS OF 
ATTRACTS CROWD WORLD CONDITIONS
Lobo ’s Ta len t Search Draws Au- Rev. W - W . MdPherson Speaks
dience o f 200 in K elow na «>n Return from  O ld  Countrj^
■ . - V is it
ENQUIRIES ABOUT LANDING 
FIELD
L. M. MacLean wrote the city coun­
cil on Monday from Alameda, Gal., en­
quiring .as to the extent of facilities 
in Kelowna as a basis for scheduled 
airline routes, including landing field 
dimensions. His enquiry is being turn­
ed over to the board of trade for reply.
..V
Lobo’s amateur show, conducted at
the I.O.O.F.^hall, downstairs, on Mon- employment and other prevailing un-
day evening favnrable conditions are all caused byattended and attracted an audience of ^  ^
more than 200 pe^ons. Amateur sing- McPherson said at his fir.st , sermon 
ers, players nnd dancers were reyiew- Sunday morning, September 18, since
his recent return from Scotland.
ment m their efforte. ^Several would- jje amplified by explaining that un- 
be artists from distant points partici-
pated besides the Kelowna contestants, faulty methods of administration in
This evening of entertainrnent was ar- many activities featured by sins em-
bodied dn selflshneoe. greed, hatred.a talent scout searching for Canadian are seeds for unhealthy conditibns as
HUGH HERBERT
BUYS PROPERTY FOR CITY
In order to obtain possession of land
material _for Warner Bros, apd 20th distress in society, and discord am- 
CenturyFox. ong nations.
Those who participated included: such detrimental conditions are not
Doreen Shelley, Victor Leier, Lena new but have prevailed during thous- 
Gauvin, Tom Gavin, Florence Dass, ands of years'including the time of 
Margaret John, Doreen Graves, Gladys the apostles in the first century. To 
Lehman, Kelowna; Pat O’GOnners, create peace, welfare, and happiness
303 W. Hastings. Trin.
Florence Lake, B.C.; Max Berkson, the principles taught by Chrisf can be 
Anita Louise combines black wool Vancouver; John Chernencoff, Grand applied including the Golden Rule 
through which a city pipe passes, Al- „ale blue sweater and ja c k e t ,  ^Orks; Jean Bradford, Maybelle Rbb- which is the foundation of a sensible
Has good reason to look like this, derman Sutherland purchased lot 40, , . in salmon wine nale ertson, Vernon. harmonious system of living, Dr. Mc-
when, as the Justice of the Peace in block 23, map 1306 at the provincial br.ghtly checked m salmon, wine, pale _____________ _______  ̂ Pherson said.
Warners’ “Four’s a Crowd” he’s wak- tax sale in Vernon last week. T h is  blue and black, for conservative smart- , . . _____ ______■
ened in the middle of the night to purchase on behalf of the city of Ke- ness. Her upturned hat of black, pdie ‘•Office mechanism can never take
marry two mixed up and squabbling lowna was approved by the council i,ino oir>vf>c and Mack shoes and bac fke place of the efficient typist,” says
young couples-Errol Flynn, Olivia de on Monday, council is also ask- blue gloxes and black shoes and nag ̂  That nrnftaMv nvMains whv
Havilland, Rosalind Russell and Patfic ing for a price from the provincial distinctive acce i .
Knowles. g o v e r n m e n t  on the adjoining lot 41. pears in Warners’ “The Sisters.’
Mother, proudly: “Yes, my Willie’s 
a writOr. t probably eki>lains y learning French and German and A l- 
you never see a business-man taking gebra. Come, Willie, say ‘Good Mor­
an adding machine out to lunch. ning’ to this lady in Algebra.”
■ '-i;I I
1 ij
PAG E  T W E L V E T H E  K E LO W N A  COURIER T111J US DAY, S I'-J 'TI:M B KU i»:tu
PHONE GORDON'S 178 &  179
1'*yf
SPECIALS FOR FKIIIAY AND SATIIKDAY
1M
s c o r c i i  c u K i :u  s a l t  h e r r i n g s
S IR L O IN  A N D  R O U N D  S T E A K  
R O A S T S  OE B E E F  
F R E S H  R E D  S P R IN G  S A L M O N  
S H O U L D E R  R O A S T S  o f F R E S H  K IL L E D  L A M B
M U S H R O O M S . C A U L IF L O W E R , T O M A T O E S . 
C O R N , C E L E R Y . L E T T U C E , O N IO N S . 
P O T A T O E S . C A B B A G E
Ham, Bacons, Cooked Ham, Jellied Ox Tongue, V ea l 
and Cheese Loa f, Bologna, W einers, Cheese, 
Butter, Eggs, Smoked Fish
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
I'UOVISIONKIty I'llONFS: 178 and 17»
JOHN FIETCHER burne avenue 
HAD LIVED HEREHALE’ CENTURY ‘‘bbtty wedding
Pioneer Sawmill W orker Passes 
A w a y  A t  A ge  of 80— Came to 
Kelowna in 1892
Ijili' of II pioiu'i'u w h o  hail livoil in ((.;i() o'locli on Tnosilay evi’iiin;;, S i ‘|)- 
K i 'low na  for nearly  lialf a eentnry (cinher ;!()lh, in Ihe presence of im-
relalives and friends. Uev’. 
Iloi'aee (_*alrano united in niarriape  
O pa l Bonise, daiip lder of M i’.̂ and Mrs. 
.lames Harold  I.anrsen, of C a rm ii ’hael.
of
eaine to a elo.se at his home on .Kllis mi'dialo  
.street on 'I 'nesday m ornin f’, shortl.y 
after midnight w hen  .lohn Fletelu'r, 
agi'd Kti, passed aw ay .
Born in B liu 'va le , fJntario. on F e b -  B;isk., and I'idward, youngest son 
rnary  27. Ilirgi, the late Mr. Fletelier jvfr, and Mi 
came to K e lo w n a  4tt years ago  in 11192 cit.y. 
and for forty years  w as  an em ployee '[’i),' bride was  
of the K e lo w n a  S a w n d l l  Co. Jdd. He ivie. ,S. latlle. 
w as a respected m em be r  o f the M as -  b i „ c ehilfon velvet and w h ite  lace 
onie Lodge, St. C e o r g e ’s L o d ge  No. 41. fashioned the ensemble worn  by tlii' 
since 19011, besides be ing  a m em ber of ijiddi., w ho  carried w h ile  roses and  
the V/oodmen of the W o r ld  and a w h i le  carnations. She was attended by  
faithful m em ber of the First Un iled  lyiiy.s Betty Williams, who. gow n ed  in
Itli.vs F. W il l iam s of (his 
i\’en in m arr iage  liy
Churcli. nav.y bine talfela. cari-ied p ink carna-
Jfeceased served  on Ihe K e lo w n a  tions and peach roses, 
city council in 190(1. M r. W a l le r  Ohlhansen !icled as the
M rs. F letcher iiredeceased him last jr|-ooni's best man.
Home Made Bread
Do You Make Your Own?
W E  H A V E  T H E  F L O U R  Y O U  N E E D , T O  M A K E  
“ _ T H E  F IN E S T  B R E A D  IN  T H E  W O R L D — ”
Robin Hood — Royal Household — Five Roses — all three kinds — 
0» pound 4» pound 24 pound
sacks sacks $1.85 sacks
LISTEN TO THE THREE BROADCASTS OVER C K O V
Five Roses—Wednesdays, 10 - 10.15 p.m.
Royal Household—Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 5.30 - 5.45 p.m. 
Robin Hood—Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 8.30 - 8.45 p.m. 
“The time to buy flour is when wheat is low in price.”
GET THIS-NABOB OLIVE O IL -MEDICINALLY PURE
2-ounce bottle, 15c 4-ounce, 25c 8-ounce, 35c
McKenzie The Grocer
PHONE 214
year, and lie leaves three ehildren, 
W il l iam  and F red  at home and a 
daughter, Mrs. M . L . M cM ah on  at E l ­
lison, and a sisti;r, Mrs. H. L .  Uosman, 
at B lueva lc , Ontario.
pla.ycd the w ed -Mrs. V. A, Smith  
cling music.
Direcll.y after the ceremon.y a ri'- 
eeptioM and supper was served  to 
twenty  guests, the table being centred  
Funei-al service is being held this tliree-tier w edd in g  cake,
afternoon, Thursday . Se ij lem ber  22, fr,-oom’s mother, Mrs. R. E.'^Wil-
from the United church with Rev. W . jiams, and grand mother, Mrs.
W. M cPherson  olfieiating. Funeral ar -  B edb lam . jo ined the bridal jxirty to
rangem ents are under the cliarge o f voceive the guests.
the Masonic Lodge . Interment is in jyji* and Mrs. E d w a rd  W il l iam s  w ill
the K e li iw na  cemetery. P a l l  bearers  ix\side in Penticton.
will be inc;inbers of the Masonic ordei 
here
M r. W il l iam s  is w e ll  know n  fo r  his 
athletic ability, being the pre.sent hol-  
----------------------------------------  der  o f  the O kanagan  w e lte rw e igh t
W AR SCARE BOOSTS wrest l ing  championship.
INSURANCE RATES r e d u c e  LICENCE
FEES TO SHIPPERSW a r Risk Rate on Export Apples 
Jumps from  50c to $20
Direct reaction to the war scare in 
Europe is being felt by the Okanagan 
fruit industry this week as war risk 
insurance skyrocketed on fruit being
B ring  Amounts Down to Same 
F igure as Prevailed  Last Year
Giving as a reason that necessary ox- 
shipped from this country to Great penditures on the part of the Board 
Britain. during the coming season will not be
Early last week war risk insurance as high as appeared at first, the B.C. 
cost fifty cenfs per car but on Satur- Fruit Board has announced a reduc- 
day so grave was the situation and so tion by one-sixth in the licence fees 
perilously near was a major conflict to be charged shippers this season, 
that the price of such insurance sky- “The previous regulation was based 
rocketed to $20 per car. an increase of on the expected need by the Board of
400 per cent. a sum equal to 1'/, cents per box on
This rate, of cours6, is temporary apples and pears and .54 cent on other
and as liable to fluctuation, but is con- fruits. This amount is now reduced
tinuing at the $20 mark this week. I f to 1'4 cents an apples'and pears and 
Great Britain did enter into war with about 4  cent on other fruits. Refunds 
European countries, the government will be forwarded to shippers who 
would protect the insurance companies have already paid their full licence 
on claims from war damage and the fees, G. A. Barrat states in a circular 
rate would drop correspondingly, it is to the trade.
said.
M ATINEES
Monday, Wednes. 
Friday, Saturday 
at 2.30 
25c and 10c
EVENINGS
Two Shows, 7-9 
Adults, 40c 
Balcpny> 30c 
Children, 15c
When the Fruit Board licencing plan 
was announced at first there was a 
general complaint from all shippers, 
demanding to know why the fees 
should be raised this year. The Board 
declared then that advertising plans 
contemplated made ' such an addition 
necessary, but has since changed its 
plans.
Nearly all the shippers in the Ok­
anagan wrote to the Fruit Board pro­
testing the raise in licence fees.
TONIGHT
September 22nd
BKOWERS
'MOONSHIHB
A Cen/ory.fo,
*°̂ gn-tnusicat
IpNrMART/M
W EAVER
WAUy VERNON
O k y ,d  by David BuHer
f. Zanvek
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
September 23rd and 24th
THIS IS A  MOVIE QUIZ 
CONTEST PICTURE
IT'S FUN O'CLOCK 
M OUNTAIN TIM E
And how the fun keeps mountin’ up? 
A THREE-RITZ RUCKUS.
A Radio Rampage in the Corn 
Likker Country.
Added
— AT 8.30 p.m. ONLY
a ’
/n
. .  d a s h i n g  m a d ly  
f ro m  o n e  d e lir io u s  
d ile m m a  to
%
s i i i u i w
0
Iinnj
MYSTIC TEMPLES! 
NATIVE SORCERY! 
WELLS OF DEATH!
----  ADDED -----
MONDAY - TUESDAY
September 26th and 27th ' H . C. S. COLLETT NOT
POPULAR AT SULTAN
JANE
WITHERS
Citizen o f W ashington T ow n  
Takes Kelowna Man to  Task 
fo r Statements
at her uproarious best, 
wearing the proudest 
racing silks on the track
IN
Checkers
WITH .
S T U A R T  E R W IN  
U N A  M E R K E L  
M A R V IN  S T E P H E N S
ADDED
A t  8.30 p.m. only
UNUSUAL OCCUPATIONS 
COLORED CARTOON
PARAMOUNT NEWS
In July The Kelowna Courier print­
ed an interview with H. C. S. Collett 
which roundly denounced the alleged 
practice of the citizenry of Sultan, 
Wash., of detaining motorists for fail­
ing to stop at stop signs, which he 
claimed were concealed by flags, if 
there were any, and fining them $2. 
He alleged that the fine never went 
into the usual coffers but that it was 
merely a contribution to a cpnamunity 
fund to help stage a Fourth of July 
celebration. Consequently, Mr. Col­
lett was annoyed, as he had ho interest 
whatsoever in the Sultan,’ Wash., July 
4th fireworks.
But the town of Sultan obtained a 
copy of the interview and it was pub­
lished in the Valley News of Sultan, 
Wash., a town of 830 according to the 
1930 census and “still growing.”
Back to the Okanagan has come a 
reply from E. E. Warner, of Sultan, 
Wash., who is an indignant gentleman, 
indeed, probably as outraged as Mr. 
Collett was in the first place. Mr. War­
ner, by the way, is secretary of the 
Sultan Fourth of July celebration, and 
he disputes Mr. Collett’s statements.
Mr. Warner encloses a photograph 
to disclose that Sultan has an over­
head stop sign, ah ordinary stop sign, 
and a sign warning people to stop one 
block ahead.
“From Mr. Collett’s statements that 
he had driven across all of these cross 
streets and stop signs and had seen 
none of them,” Mr. Warner states, “we 
lyould conclude that he would not be 
classed as a very obsierving driver.” 
Mr. Warner further takes Mr. Collett 
to task in a no uncertain manner.
He further adds that Mr. Collett's 
fine of $2 \yent to the general funds 
of the city, was never earmarked for 
purposes of his celebration.
LAST CHAPTER OF 
. FLASH GORDON METRO NEWS
WESTBANK
Attraction "ta ™
“DUKE” TONIGHTThursday, 8.30 p.m. FRIDAYat 8.40 p.m.The World’s ‘WONDER DOG'
The one tWug th ^  makes this an outstanding act is the fact that the dog, trained through kindness and 
not force. ENJOYS going through his, act every bit as much as YO U  w ill enjoy seeing it.
PERSONALLY RECOMMENDED TO ALL.
The monthly meeting of the board 
of management • of the Westbank- 
Peachland branch of the V.O.N. was 
held at Edgewater Inn, Peachland, 
last Wednesday, when arrangements 
were made for the annual dance to be 
held in November.
Mr. and Mrs. Purdy from Flin Flon, 
Manitoba, are visiting their sister Mrs. 
John Dobbin.
* • *
A  large crowd of grown ups and 
children thoroughly enjoyed the pic­
tures shown by the Forestry Associa­
tion in the Community Club Hall on 
Saturday evening.
MWiVmHMMMI
A P P L E  E S T IM A T E S  
O F  V A L L E Y  O V E R  
F IV E  M IL L IO N
ENTERS OBJECTION 
TO SPRAYING COSTS
M o re  A b o u t
Miss Opal Louise Laursen o f Sas- 
katclicwaii Becomes Bride of 
Edward W illiam s of Kelowna
Mr.s. Iv . M. H arvey Makes Accus­
ation to Council Concerniiif; 
Local lurm
RELIEF
DEPT.
Ill the home of Mi', and M rs. l{li.y,s 
E. W ill iam s, Hiiriie Ave., K e low na , at
Revised Figures by ShipiJcrs 
Show B ig Increase— Codling 
M oth M ay Reduce Shipments
Itevi.sed estimates of the 192(1 apple  
erop, as siihmitled by shippiMs to (lie 
B.C. Fruit Hoard indieale that (his 
.year's yield will he even r.re.iler lhan  
the reeord-bi 'eakin;; ero|) of I9.'17. due  
m ainly (o (lie bir,;;er .sizes of the a p ­
ples this year. H ow ever , it is feared  
tli.il the depredations of the eodlin;; 
modi w il l  brill/! down  eonsiderabl.y 
(be  e.slimates m;idi.> b.y (be  shipper;:.
Foi' (b e  Ok;ina/;an and main line (be  
I9.'ill estimates iire /jiven a( .'),2!l2.ir)t! 
boxes, as comp;ired w id i  /ictiial sliii'- 
ments l;is( year of 4.948.940 boxes aiul 
2,974,(i7'l bo'xe:-; in J926. It is Imrdly  
likel.v d ia l  actual slii|mien(.s w il l  mori- 
(ban meet d ie live million b o x  mark,  
l inwever. once the eullin;; process lias 
taken it:: loll.
'riirou/dioiil die Intiil area, however,  
there w ou ld  appciir little doubi llud 
the lO.’il! crop w il l  exceed live million  
boxes, iis the estimale now  given is 
5.7()(),702 boxes. O f  this am ount (b e  
McIntosh cro|) is g iven ’ as 2,076,.’>99 
boxes for the total area :ind l,89(),tl9!) 
boxes for die O kanagan  and in/iin line. 
The  McIntosh crop is by  fiir the l;ir- 
gest ill the tree fru it  area of this jjro- 
vince. .
Fears have biien expressed that (he 
iipples have been sizing so rapidl.y 
that there m ay be too la rg e  a p ro ­
portion of apples for the domestic  
market :ind not enough of the desir ­
ab le  sizes w il l  be found to ship to the 
export  market, which is especially  d e ­
s irab le  at present, due to the higli 
values.
E x p o rt  prices s lum ped som ewhat  
over last w eek -end , how ever ,  due to 
the w a r  scare and consequent lack  01 
interest on the part  of the buy ing
Mr: I,, IVI. H:ir\'ey eomidaineii at
len/;di In a euinmunicatinii to the eit.y 
emineil received on Monda.v ev i ’niii); 
enneernin/; die nuniici|)al sj/ray pro-  
/!r;im as e.irried out by D. t.'hapmiin 
K- ('ll. I,td. .She had no objection to 
the first sjiray but staled that (he se ­
cond aiui third spray:; w e re  not thnr- 
nu/!hly done, and (hat mure liiiU' Ilian 
was ;ielu;illy taken was eliar/!ed her.
The eniineil w il l  ohiain a eom|)|ete 
ri purl trum H. Andisun re/;ar(ling die  
.■-prayin)! of Mrs. H a rv e y ’s trees within  
dll' city limits, and w ill  also ask Hen 
Huy, distriet field inspector. 1u report 
on eodlin/! modi eondilion;; in orchards  
siirroimdin/; tlu- Ivelowna ilistrict, as 
it is known tli!il codlin/i ninth dejire-  
d.'ilion have reached a n ew  lii/!h this 
.year.
' 'No  priv’ale com|i;iny is /giin/v In 
;-pra,y diemselvi's out o f a jo b  b.v kill-  
in/! die codling modi that is lay ing die 
golden eggs for diom.” declan -d  Mrs. 
Harve.v at one point in lii'r letter.
F rom  I ’age 1, Co lum n 1 
le lie f payments yon reall.y ari> eliar/!- 
in/! decliirod A lderm an48 iiiill 
.Sutherland.
"Oil, no,'' eommenteil A lderm an  
Wliillis  just jirior to the elo.se of the 
discussion on this point by (he mayor, 
w ho  openeil other business.
A  sliorl time liefure. M ayor .loiies 
bad  eommented on a resolution iii- 
troduceii ;ind aiiopted by die U.H. 
C.M . convi'iilinn at Nelson, ur/png the 
provincial' /lovcrnmeiit (n take ovei 
the entire cost of relief, if the D om in ­
ion /lovernnieiit still Insists on its pi'c- 
senl iiditiide of refu.sin/' to shoulder  
the burden.
A ld e rm an  Sutherland  objected to 
such a rcsoliitioii on the /;rouiids that 
(he munii'iiialides woiilil not gain any 
benefit then from relief work, but 
Miiyor .foiu'S replied that evi'ii if the 
provincial /lovernmeiit did t.alie over  
the entire burden  (he actual iiaiid- 
lin/! of re lie f reciiiienls widiiii muiii- 
eip/dities w ou ld  have to coiitiiuie to be 
im derlaken  by die muncipalilies a f ­
fected.
jniblie. The slum p is expected to l.n- 
onl.v temporary. 'I’linse w h o  lia\'e 
been in (oncli with O ld Coiuitr.v bu y -  
er.s recen11.y stati- that the latter have  
little fear that any cliange in Imperial  
pn.'ference w il l  m ateria lly  alVect die  
sale of the 1938 crop to the O ld  C o u n ­
try.
Estimates this .year by variety fo l ­
low; Cookers, 53.617; Duchess. 50,929; 
W ealthy, 280.871; McIntosh. 1,890,899; 
Jonathan, 715,103; W aguner .  110.353; 
Banana, 55,990; Sp.v, 139.446; Grimes.  
50.607; early  sundries, 132.259; Spitzen-  
berg. 60.508; Delicious, 709.215; Romes, 
279,973; Stayman, 85,832; late sundries. 
80,864; W inesap, 25^.873; N ew to w n ,  
433,819; total, 5,382,158.
M ore  than fifty per cent of the W e a l -  
thies have  m oved  in the cartel, a total
What To Do WUIy Tou|i;Ii Customers
“Wanted, Sm:irt Y o u n g  M an for 
butchers. Ass is i  generally , ab le  to cut 
skew er  ;uid .servi' a customer.”— Advt.  
ill Locid PajH’!'.
“'r ra in ing  for ;i race 
experience ,” states an 
racing for a train.
Is iin exciting  
athlete. So is
of 53 per cent l iaving been shiiiped by 
Seiitember 14, according to B.C. Fruit  
B oard  circul/ir. There  is still a b a l ­
ance of 1,52,291 boxes left unsold in 
the cartel. The  situation of the H y-  
,slop crabs is not a good one, there still 
being 62.249 boxes  to be sold, this re ­
presenting 60.2 per cent of the cartel 
estimates.
G E Q . A . M E IK L E ,  L T D ., presents
For M E N  and W O M E N
N ew  styles— new com fort—-new fittings— Our 
quality footw ear w ill not only be a delight to 
the eye but you w ill be agreeably surprised at 
our reasonable prices.
SHOES FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN
$500 $5.50
THE “CROMPTON”—The smartest and best shoe on the market 
for the money. Several styles to choose from—Brogues, semi­
brogues, balmoral and blucher cuts. Bro'wn and black calf skin. 
Sizes 6 to 12. Smart looking, neat fitting, tPCTAA and 
long wear, brown and black calf skin.
“WORTHMORE”—In brown and black calf and kid <1*^
leathers. Several fittings; priced from . ....  ..........  I *D v f
“HEEL HUGGER”—The shoe that fits like a glove and gives 
beneficial support to the arch; in brown and black;
priced at .... ....... .......... ...... :....... .............. .................
OTHER MAKES—Astoria, Church’s, Twin-Tred, Chief of Police.
$8.50
DROP IN AND GET YOUR CORRECT SIZE AND 
WIDTH FROM OUR “MEASURE-O-GRAPH.”
NEW FALL 
SOX
ARE HERE!
All the new patterns 
and shades to choose 
from. Some come in 
a riot of color, others 
in the more moderate 
heather shades. All 
wool; sizes 9J4 to 12.
Priced at—
$ 1 .00
$1.50
MURRAY’S PRESENTS 
“ FOOT DELIGHT”
A ne'w line of feature shoes, authentic in style, of­
fering values tp your customers. A ll new Fall 
shoes. There is nothing more flattering to the foot. 
They fit and wear and look the part. Buy Heel 
Huggers and have comfort. Men’s and Women’s.
HEEL HUGGER 
SHOES
Lovely to look at. 
and delightful to 
wear. The glam­
orous tie shoe for 
street wear. Black 
and brown kid, 
leather heel, rub­
ber top, snug fit 
last. "Widths A
.$8.00pair
Brown and black 
dress suede pump, 
high heel g o r e
front and trimmed narrow silk bands; 
per pair ..i..... .............. ................. . . $ 8 .0 0
MURRAY GRADS in suedes, navy and 
brown suede, low heel, zipper front; pr. ^ 4  •U U ; 
OXFORD SUEDES in green and wine, with mud 
guard of brown leather—a smart fTpT
walking shoes; per pair ...... ............... w O # i  t f
PACKARD—Black and brown oxford with slashed 
tongue. Heavy np-lined shoe,, low pf A
heel; per pair ...... .......................... ....
BROWN GILLEY’S TIE—
per pair ...  ......... .......  ................
MURRAY’S GOLF SHOES in brown GJY O K  
■with caulked sole. Soft leather; pair I * ^ 0
SCHO'OL GIRLS’ OXFORDS in black and brown. 
Suitable for the growing girl. All sizes <£0 O K  
and widhts, narrow and wide.; per pair d/0*ifc«(tl
HOSIERY
/ ■  One-fourth of your cos-
a ' tume is hosiery; Kayser 
Mir-o-Kleer hose will end 
your stocking budget wor­
ries once and for all. Three 
and four thread are sheer 
with the strength of ser- 
vicce weight.
No. 119 KAYSER HOSE—
heavy service; A  A
■ i."' .........
.i ' No. IlOX KAYSER HOSE;
X semi service . dj"! A  A
per pair ......  tD'X*vrvf
<**■ %  No. 1.34X KAYSER HOSE;
crepe-silk top; d*’| A O  
double heel, pr.
No. 520 Supersilk CHIFFON HOSE—
per pair ....... ............ ....... ...........
No. 808 Supersilk CREPE—crepe top; (JJ"! 0 0
per pair ..... ...... ...........  <DlX«Vf\/
No. 645 Supersilk SERVICE CHIFFON—
per pair ........ ................. ............. ....
No. 700 Supersilk WHISPER CREPE--- d>-|
No. 351 Supersilk CHIFFON HOSE— d»-g
45 gauge; per pair ........  ..... ..........
These all come in the new Fall shades. Jaunty, . 
red clay, burnt sugar, strand, arrive, horizon, 
footlight and rifle.
■ a '
Geo. A. Meikle, Ltd.
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